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VEISHEA caters to 'Cyclone Family'
• The band Tonic will headline
at this year's VEISHEA
celebration, but gin will be
nowhere in sight.
Kelll Otting and Carl Zarek
The Daily Iowan
AMES - Unpack the bags, put the
pony kegs back on the porch and bust
out pictures from VEISHEA's past,
because this year, UI students are better off staying home.
VEISHEA, Iowa State University's
annual celebration of education and
entertainment, is scheduled for this
weekend, under strict regulations.

"----------------------Outrof-towners who t1link VEISHEA will be a

98

place to came and party for a weekend, stay
hame because tJlere is truly noUling here for you.
Thomas Hili, ISU vice president 01 student affairs

------------------------"

Last October, with the approval of
five student committees, ISU President Martin Jischke declared that
VEISHEA will be an alcohol-free
event, banning the substance from university-approved residences, such as
dormitories and fraternities.
Although a dry weekend is what
administrators have ordered, it's not

necessarily what students wiJI serve
up, said [SU senior Lara Olson.
"I think all of the talk about a dry
campus isn't going to help," she said.
"Students are going to do what they
want regardless."
Despite the administrative changes,
students may not want to end the tradition they're familiar with, said sixth-

year student Chris Seberg.
~e think riots are going to occur
since people are trying to control what
goes on,· he said. "When they try and
control you so much, people just get
mad at the cops.'
Rioting seems to be the students'
main concern for the upcoming weekend, Interfraternity Council President
Stu Sorrel said.
"Students might be thinking, 'You
can't tell us what to do, we're going to
do it anyway," he said.
The new regulations are in response
to problems that have occurred in past
celebrations: student riots in 1988 and
See VEISHEA, Page 7A

Speech

Doing a good deed

marks
Israeli ,
landmark

ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
"Major league: Back to the
Minors":

**

Stacey Harrison: Logic would have dictated the third "Major League" movie to take
the Cleveland Indians to the World Series.
Then again, logic would dictate you not
make a sequel that even Charlie Sheen
steers clear of.
See story, Page BA.

• Israel's 50th birthday party
will start a few weeks early
when the world renowned
statesman Abba Eban comes to
the UI campus.
By J.mes AsIItOI
The Dally Iowan

What's missing
EdHarial writer J.R. Haugen comments
on how to make the Iowa Memorial
Union more of a campus meeting spot.
See Viewpoints, Pages SA & 7A.
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Ullreshmen Bret Liblgs, left, and Berge Barsoumlan pick up trash along Dubuque Street as pari 01 a community service project lor PI Kappa
Alpha fraternity.

\Millennium computer bug crawls closer and closer
I

• local computer officials say
they have suffered a lot of lost
productivity dealing with the
"2000 bug. "
By Anna Val'll
The Daily Iowan
Although they may not know it, ur
sophomores who plan on graduating in
two years have already been bitten by
the "millennium bug."
"We've already had changes, because
we print the anticipated graduation
date for new students and the year
2000 hit a couple years ago," said Sue
• Nickels, contingency planning coordinator for UI's Information Technology

I

I

Services .
The graduation date change is just
one of the hundreds of problems UI
officials must deal with concerning the
inevitable millennium bug.
The "2000 bug," as it is also called,
may cause huge problems for computer
systems that use a six-digit date code.
Databases and application programs
that use date fields to sort and store
data could be rendered useless if the
bug isn't fixed.
At a meeting Thursday, titled "The
Millennium Bug, Technology and Society," various local computer officials
discussed the problem and the strides
they are making to fix the glitch.
The date change could ruin computer systems that don't have the appro-

priate software to deal with the calendar change. At the UI, the bug could
harm enrollment records, financial aid,
payroll, records at the UI Hospitals
and Clinics , as well as heating and
cooling and alarm systems.
It will affect every aspect of society
and how people operate, said Kent
Statler, operations director at Rockwell
Collins, an independent supplier of
multilayer circuit boards, based in
Cedar Rapids.
"The year 2000 is not just a software
issue, but a business issue," he said.
When the calendar turns to 2000, it
will not be the first time computer systems have been threatened, Statler
said. There are three dates that could
threaten to ruin computer systems.

celebrates
Native American life
By AII.el. T••••
The Daily Iowan

Organizers are expecting more than
4,000 participants at this weekend's
Powwow and American Indian Arts
and Crafts show at Carver·Hawkeye

Arena.
And they hope people learn more
thanjust how to dance.
"Native Americans do exist. People
lI880Ciate us with the past. I n actuality,
Native Americans aren't. only active in
our community, but also in the main·
stream, "said Michelle Brown, a second
year UI law student and American
Indian Student Association member .
The American Indian Student Association is hosting its annual Powwow
and American Indian Arts and Crafts
show at Carver· Hawkeye Arena,
IICheduied for 5 p.m. t.o midnight today,
noon to midnight SatW'day and 11 a.m.
to 6 p.m. on Sunday.

Brown said she hopes the Powwow
will help "break down barriers and not
repeat the past" while preserving tradition by incorporating it into mainstream
culture. Event organizers said they hope
to accomplish this by inviting everyone
in the region.
Powwow coordinator Shirl Snyder said
the event, now in its
ninth year, is espe· When: TOday, 5
cially beneficial for p.m. to midnight;
the local American Saturday, noon
to midnight;
Indian community.
"It',9 a support sys- Sunday, 11 a.m.
t06p.m.
tem," she said.
At least 4,000- WIlt,.: Carver5,000 participants are Hawkeye Arena
expected this year
based on the attendance of past Powwows, Snyder said. Since the 1998 event
is being held at Carver-Hawkeye Arena
for the first time, the turnout may be
even larger than expected, she said.
More than 60 Indian food and craft
vendors from all over the United
States and Canada will be on hand to
share pieces onhelr culture, she said.

The first is Sept. 9, 1999.
"It could actually happen three
months earlier than many think," he
said.
Another date is the year 2001. The
millennium actually starts in 2001
because every thousand years is a leap
year.
The problem is not technically difficult but it is large, said Statler, and
businesses need to start fixing it.
"The deadline cannot be changed,"
Nickels said.
The UI is dealing with the problem
in stages as well, she said .
Last September, the Information
Technology Services startd "Team
2000" where about a dozen UI faculty

Computer Users Bew"e of These
Dates:
September g, 1999
The date most com·
puters recognize as
infinity.

January 1, 2000
The date when ' millennium bug' will cause
computers will read
the 00 of 2000 as the
year 00.
January 1, 2001
The actual start of the
new millennium could
See BUG, Page 7A also pose problems.

"Living history" is scheduled to be
on the UI campus Saturday night,
when Abba Eban delivers a lecture
celebrating Israel's first 50 years of
independence.
As the former Israeli foreign minister and one of the founders of the
modern state of Israel, Eban, 83, is
one of few men alive who can talk
authoritatively about the country'llo
history as a whole. He is scheduled to
present a lecture titled "Israel at 50"
at 8 p.m. this Saturday at Hancher
Auditorium.
"There are not very many people
alive who could describe sitting down
with President Truman to discuss
America's recognition, or the U.N.
actions voting for a state representative of Israel. He will talk about the
past, present and future ,' aaid UI
Law Professor Alan Widiss.
Widiss was instrumental in bringing Eban to Iowa City to celebrate
Israel's 50th anniversary of independence coming up on April 30. The lecture was coordinated with the Harry
S. Truman Presidential Library.
"They (the library) wanted to
observe the 50th anniversary of
Israel because Truman was president
when America recognized the state of
Israel," Widiss said. "They identified
Eban as a highly qualified candidate."
Eban was an arbitrator in the
Washington peace talks in 1993. He
spent 30 years working for the Israeli
government in key roles including
ambassador to the United States,
deputy prime minister and foreign
minister.
He resigned once from government
in 1974, and finally left public office
in 1988 when he dropped out of parliamentary elections after the Labor
Party failed to elect him among its
See SPEECH, Page 7A

Fountain
to flow

POWWOW

• Native American tradition will
be celebrated through dance,
food and a craft sale this weekend.

Events I"clude:
' "Dew the Rec"
featu ri ng Kevin
Nealon·
·"Rock VEl SHEA"
featuring musical - groups Tonic, The :
Crystal Method. The Flaming lips
Experiment and
35" Mudder'
' only open to ISU
students

again
• The fountain in the Pedestrian
Mall will be turned on - for now.
By Stepbnle DIU

Powwow

The Daily Iowan

.rlln RlyfThe Dally Iowan

A participant dlnces at last yelr's Powwow at the Recreation Building.
"For the community at large, it's a
way for them to come to understand
and appreciate the Native American
traditions.' said Theresa Reyes, first·
year UI law IItudent and member of
the Native American Law Student
See POWWOW, Page 7A

Some Iowa City residents may be
tossing pennies in the Pedestrian Mall
fountain this summer, wishing it
would stay' put.
Iowa City officials announced this
week they will switch on the fountain
- a Pedestrian Mall mainstay for
about 20 years.
The current fountain 'has had its
share of problems, and its days could
be numbered. Many questioned if it
would be turned on at all. Last July, it
was turned off after a similar fountain
in Minnesota was' found to contain
criptosperidium, a rare but dangerous
bacteria.
Also, the Iowa City City Council is

DI file photo
debating whether to build a new fountain as a part of other downtown reno- The fountaIn in the
vation plans.
Pedutrain Mall is
Iowa City resident Dave Honts said scheduled fo flow
he would be upset if the fountain is
again thIs summer
moved from its current resting place
aner beIng shut
in front of the Holiday Inn.
.
"It's fun to come down here in the lalt July.
summer and watch the little kids playing in it," he said. "To me, it's the interaction part of the mall. "
Honts said he would be opposed to
installing a new fountain that people

an

See FOUNTAIN, Page 7A
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du-bl-ous
(adD 1, Caus·
ing doubt or
uncertainty;
equivocal. 2.
Reluctant to
agree; skeptical. 3. Not yet
determined ;
undecided.O

"The Silence of the Lambs, " 7:30
p.m., Lifetime
Academy Award-winning performances ignite the scenes
between Anthony Hopkins and Jodie Foster, in the lour-star movie
about two serial killers.

www.entertainmentweekly.com
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regardless 01 their religion or polltics, agree Is between heaven and
earth? See answer in
Monday's 01.
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Read about the newest movies, your lavorite actors and the
hoUest topics in the entertainment biz.
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No one has ever loved anyone the -" ,,"
way everyone wants to be loved.
- MIgnon Mclaughlin
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Some
things to

ponder In
life
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1. Do vegetarians
eat animal crack·
ers?
2. If olive oil comes
from olives. where
does baby oil come
from?
3. If con is the
opposite of pro, is
Congress the
opposHe of
progress?
4. If buttered toast
always lands bul·
tered side down,
and cats always
land on their feet,
what would happen
If you tied a piece
of buttered toast to
the back of a cat?
5. If the Seven
Eleven Is open 24
hours a day, 365
days ayear, why do
they have locks on
the doors?
6. Why dO they put
Braille dots on the
key pads of the dri·
ve·up ATM
machine?
7. Why Isn't phonetiC spelled the
way nsounds?
8. Why are there
floatation devices
under plane seats
instead of para·
cbutes?
9t Have you ever
irj1agined aworld
with no hypotheti·
cal stiuations?
lb. How does the
guy who drives the
s~ow plow get to
work?
11 . If nothtng
stlcks to Tefton,
hOw do they make
11l0n stick to the
pan?
12. If you're dilving
al the speed of
light and you turn
on your headlights.
what happens?
13. You know how
most packages say
' open here." What
should you do If
the package says
"open somewhere
else?"
•
14, Why do we drl·
ve on parkways
and park on drive·
ways?
15. Why Is it that
wilen you transport
something by car
it's called a ship·
ment, but when
you transport
something by a
ship It's cargo?
16. You know that
1it1le Indestructible
black box that·s
u$fd on airplanes?
Why can't they
make the whole
plane out of ihe

same ~ubstance?
17. Why is it that
when you're drl·
vlng and looking
for an address you
tum the radio
down?
18. Why don't
sheep shrink In the
rain?
19, Why are they
caHed apartments
when they're all
stuck together?
20. What does
Geronimo scream
when he iumps out
ola plane?
21. Ifflre fighters
ftght ftre, and crime
fighters fight
c~e, what do
freedom fighters
fight?
22. Whay Is the
time of day with
the slowest traffic
caUed rush hour?

I
I

Resume Typesetting Coupon

I
I
I
I

By Nathan Hill
The Daily Iowan
Perhaps you've noticed this of campus
crosswalks - while cars sit and sputter
and wait, an endless line of walkers cross
the road in abject defiance to the ebb and
flow of traffic.
Just watch the four-way stop in front of
the Union at rush hour (that is, if any·
thing in our little hamlet can aptly be
called rushed). People tend to walk direct·
Iy in front of moving vehicles, ignoring
traffic rules, staring fatuously at drivers
anxious to get on their way.
These unflappable pedestrians saunter
across the road, oblivious to the drivers
who give them the international sign for
"get out of my way, I'm in a hurry'~ This
symbol - arms outstretched, palms up,
neck stretched, teeth clenched, eyes nar·
rowed - is remarkably similar to the
international symbol for "you're my
cocaine dealer, why are you trying to give
me advice on my dissertation?"
·Sometimes I just want to mow them
down," said UI sophomore Trevor Foster,
who can commonly be found sitting
behind the wheel of his Nissan, day·

r~12~dar
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The University of Iowa School of Music
presents the

II

try in Room 125 Trowbridge Hall.
Call 335·1818.
8:45 p.m.- The UI Synchronized
Swimming Club will sponsor a
Spring Show at the Field House
Pool. Call 338·9200.
9 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. - The UI Field
House Fitness Team witt sponsor a
Workout for Hope Master Class to
benem HtV/AI DS and related cancer
research on the main deck of the
Field House. Call 335·9291 .
8:30 p.m. to 12 p.m. - The UI AmerIcan Indian Student Association will
sponsor a Powwow and American
Indian Arts and Crafts Show at Carver·Hawkeye Arena. Call 335·0529.

Chapt.r of Alpha Phi Omega is
sponsoring their twelfth annual
"Spring Clean Up" at City Park. Call
353-1485.
10 a,m. to 12 p.m. - The Iowa
City PubliC library will sponsor a
"Young Child Fair" at Old Capitol
Mall. Call 356·5200.
9 a.m. 10 5 p.m. - The Iowa City
Noon Kiwanis Club will sponsor its
thirteenth annual antique show at
the Iowa City National Armory, 925
S. Dubuque St. Call 338-3218.
1:30 p.m. to 4:45 p.m. - The UI
American Indian Student Assocla·
tlon will sponsor a Powwow and
American Indian Arts and Crafts
Show at Carver-Hawkeye Arena.
Call 335·0529.

Macbride Hall. Call 335·0481.
5:30 p.m. - The Wesley Foundation United Methodist Campus
Ministry will sponsor a Sunday
Supper and Conversation at 120 N.
Dubuque SI. Call 338-1179.
5 p.m, - The United Campus Min·
Istry will sponsor "Eat at Church" in
the Rilt Christian Church at217
Iowa Ave. Call 338·5461 ,
1:30 p.m. -Iowa Film will pre·
sent "Knife in the Water" in Room
203 of the Becker Communications
Studies Building. Call 341-5721.
9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. - The UI
American Indian Student Association will sponsor a Powwow and
American Indian Arts and Crafts
Saturday's events
Show at Carver-Hawkeye Arena.
Call 335·0529. .
8 p.m. - The Ullaw Cot lege will
sponsor Abba Eban, one of the
Sunday's events
1 p.m. to 3 p.m. - United for a Fair
founders of the modem state of Israel 2 p,m. - The Museum of Natural Economy will sponsor a workshop
who will present "Israel at 50" at
History will sponsor "Spring
"The Growing Divide Inequality and
Hancher Auditorium. Call 335-1160. Things" with mycologist, photogra- the Roots of Economic Security at
12 p.m. to 5 p.m. - The OmIcron pher and author Dean Abel in
10 S. Gilbert SI. Call 363·1531 .

petitive events.
ARIES (March 21-Aprt11 9): You may think
that someone who has been paying alten·
tion to you Is Interested in a relationship.
Think again. It Is apparent that they are tryIng to wrangle infomnation out of you.
TAURUS (AprtI20·MlY 20): You need to
get away · Hnot physically, then mentafly.
Take a look at your options and make the
arrangements. Your Interest In foreign cui·
tures may lead you to exotic destinations.
GEMINf (May 21·Jun. 201: You'lI be
angry with yourself If you have overspent
In frivolous manner. Check your financial
situation thoroughly and develop a bud·
get that you can live with .
CANCER (Jun. 21-Juty 22): Get legal
advice before you lake action on a per·
sonal matter. Your emotional partner may
be uncertain about his or her feelings.
Find out where you stand If you want to
get on with your life.
LEO (July 23·Aug. 22): You should look
Into moving If a position or Interest
comes up In a different geographical
location. Not everyone you live with will
be thrilled, but the prospects look good.
VIRGO (Allg. 23'Sept. 22): Relatives or
close friends will meddle In your private
affairs. If you are frustrated, work It out
by getting involved In stimulating com·

UBRA (Sepl. 23·0c\, 22): You won't be
too agreeable today. Your attitude and
snide comments will cause turmoil at
home which could be the spark that
Ignites the changes that will leave you In
a lonely position.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23·Nov. 21): You can
start working on proJects that could make
money. Look into starting your own small
business. You will be able to work out of
your home and cut your overhead, Go
after your dreams.
SAGITIARIUS (Noy. 22·Dtc. 21): You will
be unstable In your financial situation.
Don't be too worried, iust stop spending
unnecessarily. You need to be careful
when ~ comes to lolnt finances.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22"'ln. 19): Your
emotions will take over if you let others get
to you. Be aware thai comments made will
be for the purpose of upsetting you and
getting a reaction, Don't rtse to the ba~ .
AQUARIUS (Jln. 20·ftb. l8): Someone
Is trying to hide something from you. Ask
Questions and be specific. You can't let
others railroad you Into a situation under
false pretenses.
PISCES (Fib. 19-Mlrch 2D): You will
meet new acquaintances; however. be
careful. If they appear to be even the
slightest bit unstable, keep your distance.

Hawke and Thurman:
tying the knot

William, was unable to attend,
since he was returning to boarding
school for a new term .
NEW YORK (AP) - Ethan Hawke
Four months ago, the Spice Girls
and Uma Thu rman, expecting a
invited the boys to the premiere of
baby in July, have set the stage for their movie, "Spice World."
a wedding.
The two movie stars were spot·
ted in line Wednesday at the mar- Sea gal fights for anllnal
riage license window in the Municl· rights
pal Building. Their publicists conlOS ANGELES (AP) - Movie
firmed Thursday that the couple got tough-guy
Steven Seagal wants
the license but have not set a date.
Taiwan
to
stop
Hawke had flown in from Cana- stray dogs. the cruel killing of
da, where he is working In a
"Iwas saddened to learn lhat
movie.
dogs outside Taipei are being
rounded up and killed by drowning,
The Prince spiCes up his electrocution and poisoning," Sea·
gal wrote in a letter Tuesday to Tai·
tea party
wanese Premier Vincent Siew.
TETBURY, England (AP) - Prince
Seagal, who said he considers
Harry had some ladies over for tea Taiwan his "spiritual homeland,"
Thursday - the Spice Girls, to be wrote the leiter after viewing phoprecise.
tographs taken during a People for
The pop group dropped in by the Ethical Treatment of Animals
helicopter on Highgrove, Prince
investigation.
Charles' country estate.
The British'based World Society
With his father on hand, 13for the Protection of Animals
year-old Harry served the group claims Taiwan is the "world
tea. His brother, 15·year-old
leader" in cruelty to strays.
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Calendar Polley: Announcements for
the section must be submitted to Th.
Dally Iowan newsroom, 201 N
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. two
days prior to publication. Notices may
be sent through the mail, but be sure to
lTlali early to ensure publication. All
submissions must be clearly printed on
a Calendar column blank (which
appears on the classified ads pages) or
typewritten and triple-spaced on a full
sheet of paper.
Announcements will not be accepted
over the telephone. All submissions
must include the name and phone num·
ber, which Will not be published, of a

Get involved
with one of the
best college
stations in the

nation.
KRUI is currently accepting applications for the position of Program Diltdor,

Music Director, Cbler Engineer, Marketing Director, Underwrltllll
Director, News Director, Sports Director, Administrative Director, ....
Production Community Affairs Director. You must be enrolled as a student.
the University of Iowa to be eligibte.
Contact Malt Walsh or Dave EIMog at 335-9525 for more information.
Applications are available at the OCPSA in IMU room 145 and will be
accepted until 5 p.m. on 1\Jesday, April 21.
The University of Iowa is an equal opportunity employer.

NEW-Abercrombie & Fitch-NEW

CARGO JEANS

$

Compare
at.

teO

Women's sizes XS-XLlOrawst.ring waist.
ALSO: Women's denim shorts by Abercrombie .

pre e red 'Stock
Outlet

Clothing

Company

114 S Clinton St • Downtown · Iowa City - MON ·SAT 10·8. SUN t2·5

16th annual
student art exhibition
opening reception monday, april 13th 7-9 pm
old brick aud~orium
26 e. market st.

exhibition: april 13th-24th
weekdays 1-9, saturday 1·5

and
intermedia festival
intemational center april 17th. 7·11 In
sponsored by the university of Iowa fine arts councU

• The University of Iowa College of Law
presents
the

SECOND ANNUAL
RICHARD S. LEVITT DISTINGUISHED LECTURE:

"Israel at Fifty"
.

by

ABBAEBAN

fonner Foreign Minister of Israel and fonner Israeli Am.bas9ador 10
the United Nations and to the United States

8 p.m. • Saturday, April 18
in
Hancher Auditorium • The University of Iowa

•

Free and open to the public

Iowa City's Morning Newspaper
contact person in case of questions.
Notices that are commercial advertisements will not be accepted.
Questions regarding the Calendar
cotumn should be directed to the Metro
editor, 335·6063.
Corr.ctlons: The D.lly lowln strives
for accuracy and fairness in the reporting of news. If a report is wrong or
misleading, a request for a correction
or a clarification may be made by contacting the Editor at 335-6030. Acorrection or a clarification will be pub·
IIshed in the announcements section,
Publishing Schldull: Thl Dilly
low.n Is published by Student
Publications Inc., 111 Communications
Center, Iowa City, Iowa 52242, daily

".

Individuals with disabilities a~ enrouragod to participot. In.n UruvotSity of Iowa ~""'"Id ......u.,
If you are a peBOn wllh • d;.ObUlly who roquJl1!S an accommodation In order In porticipollln!hl
prOgram, pl.... contacllh. fin. Arl$ CouncU In advanco.I plY) 33S-3J93,

Check OIIf Eugen~'s web site af .................
or try her InteractMo site .t ww,IItrOIdvI.......

GENERAL INFORMATION

Myron Welch, conductor
with guest ensemble
Cedar Rapids Jefferson High School Wind Symphony
Earle Dickinson, conductor
Friday, April 17, 1998 - Hancher Auditorium - 8 p,m.
Admission Free

•

9 a.m. to 12 p.m. - UI law students will present a new World
Wide Web· based "electronic handbook" on international finance in
the Levitt Auditorium of the Boyd
Law Building. Call 335·9034.
4:20 p.m. - The UI Environmental Coalition and Rainforest
Action Group will sponsor a free
outdoor concert featuring four
acts. Call 335·2565.
1 p.m. - The Department of Psy·
chology and the Collegl of Education will sponsor the symposium
"Adaptive and Maladaptive Pathways in Personality Development,"
in Room 101 Spence Laboratories.
7:30 p.m. to 10 p.m. - The International Folk Dance Club will meet in
the Wesley Foundation, downstairs,
120 N. Dubuque SI. Call 358·0775.
2:30 p.m. 105 p.m. - The Department of Geology will sponsor a
seminar featuring two research
geologists in the petroleum indus-

_The studen
ut of lepers ~
lI\IIir begging
dtaam,

SYMPHONY BAND
and CHAMBER WIND ENSEMBLE

Clllnd. ,obMlUlona: The Dilly Iowan, 201 Commullcations Center, low. Ci1y, lA, 52242, or o-malilhem to daily·iowanOulowudu.
Include wbo is sponsoring th. event. where, when ,nd • phon. number to conloct for more Information.
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dreaming about driving Ian·
guidly around Iowa City to the You. ,·:O.!1't hit :.18-".'111 you?
bump-bump rhythm of pedestrians caught at the wrong
place at the wrong time.
"In Italy pedestrians can get
run over if they're in the road
when cars are coming," Foster
says with a slight grin. "I'd
really like to go to Italy."
However, these indifferent
walkers rely on one authority
to maintain their right to walk
directly in front of one·ton
bodies of moving steel and
plastic - the law.
"Pedestrians have the right
of way, and that's all there is
to it," said UI sophomore Ted
Moore. "I think that's even in
the Constitution."
DI/8rlln Ray
According to a study by A UI pedestrian tries to make it across the street
Chris Mutel, a fonner UI stu· belore she gets hit by a minivan.
dent who really has no qualifi· L.._ _ _=--_~=--_________.....J
cations whatsoever, pedestri.
mous for fear of reprisal.
ans tend to believe in their own benefiBut even this theory may be incorrect.
cence to the point that they think they're After watching 1,000 cars drive through
invincible, even in the midst of oncoming the intersection in front of the Union,
traffic.
independent DI researchers did not wit·
"They've adopted a world view of securi- ness a single grisly pedestrian death.
ty which has become an ontological notion
However, a full 278 of the drivers gave
of Being,~ he said, and then admitted he insouciant pedestrians the international
didn't really know what that meant.
symbol for "why do you insist on walking
"We walk out in front of cars because right in front of me you worthless, miser999 times out of 1,000 they stop," said one able piece of shit!" Arms outstretched, fists
pedestrian who wished to remain anony· closed, middle fingers raised high.
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Drivers versus pedestrians
• Pedestrians think they have the
right of way, and the drivers think
they have the right to run pedestrians over. Who's right?
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flARTFORD , Conn. - A judge
th)'ew out a lawsuit Thursday by a
Princeton graduate and would-be
doctor who sued his alma mater for
alerting medical schools that he
h4d lied about his academic
achievements and background. .
~Simply put, it's not outrageous
to, tell truthful statements about
so~eone's fitness to practice medi·
ciQe to those who have a need to
know," U.S. District Judge Dominic
squatrito said.
l'he graduate, Rommel Nobay,
Md admitted he told numerous lies
aqd half-truths in applying to
Princeton and later to medical
·school. He claimed that he was part
bl~ck and a National Merit Scholar
'aqd that a family of lepers had
dllllated half their beggings to support his dream.
When Princeton exposed his lies
and wrecked his chances of getting
into medical school, he turned
arouod and sued the university for
defamation and invasion of privacy,
seeking unspecified damages.
The judge threw out the case on
the fourth day of the trial after tes-

timony was over but before the case
had gone to the jury.
Nobay said he was extremely disappointed. He said h e had not
decided whether to appeal. Princeton lawyers had no commen t.
Nobay graduated from Princeton
in 1989. He was accepted to Vanderbilt University's medical school
in 1991, and to Georgetown, Tufts
and Dartmouth in 1994. But the
applications were rejected or withdrawn after the schools were notified of discrepancies by his Princeton adviser, Jane Y. Sharaf.
"Princeton, one could argue, did a
public service. That's the defense,"
Nobay's lawyer, Norm Pattis,
argued. But "that doesn't make
what Princeton did right."
Dean Nancy Malkiel had testified
that Princeton was obligated to
alert the medical schools about his
lies.
"All of us want the best doctors
we can have in society. It's up to us
to see to it that the people entering
the medical profession are competent, confident and t rustworthy,"
she said.
Nobay, 3D, a computer science
teacher from New Haven, admitted
that he was not, in fact, a Merit
Scholar and that a family of lepers
had not helped send him to school.
He also acknowledged that he
doesn't know whether he has any
African ancestry.

Sherry Peters/Associated Press

Rommel Nobay walks out 01 the
Federal Court building in Hartlord,
Conn. , Monday. Nobay is suing his
alma mater, Princeton, lor telling
med schools that he was a Kenyan
of East Asian descent, not black, as
he claimed on his med school applications.
His attorney said Nobay had lied
and told half-truths out of insecurity and fear. But he said the issue
was whether Princeton respected
his r ight to privacy.
Sharaf started looking into
Nobay's academic record in 1990,
after noticing he checked off that he
was a black student on his medical
school applications. The university
found th at he h ad lied on his application to get into Princeton.
Nobay was born in New York but
lived in Kenya until he was 5. when
his father took a banking job in the
United States. His parents are
Kenyans, whose ancestors were
from the Portuguese colony of Goa,
now part of India. He has said his
heritage is a mix of Portuguese,
Arabic and black African. He was
raised in Los Angeles.
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Senate abandons
attempts at animal cruelty legislation
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DES MOINES.(AP) - A state senator
on Thursday abandoned his attempts to
make animal cruelty afelony crime.
Sen. Merlin Bartz, R·Grafton, withdrew
his amendment to a bill dealing with ani·
mal identification, such as branding.
"II was my intent as a senator to bring
this to the attention of a body in which it
had not been debated." he said.
The amendment would have made it a
Class 0 felony to "intentionally or maliciously" maim, torture, neglect or kill a domestic
animal. AClass 0 felony is punishable by up
to five years in prison and a fine of at least
$500 but not more than $7,500.
The bill was inlroduced March 27, but
was not brought up again until Thursday.
"While I believe that it is an issue that
we should discuss, I think we will not
have that ability this particular year," he
said. Bartz added that he did not want to
"hold another good piece of legislation
from becoming law."
Calls for a felony animal cruelty law
came after two southern Iowa teenagers
were convicted of breaking into a Fairfield animal shelter and beating to death
more than a dozen cats.
Chad Lamansky of Brighton and
Daniel Myers of Fairfield were found
guilty of relatively minor charges and
sentenced to 23 days in jail and three
years' probation.
The two admitted breaking into the
sheller and killing the cats. But they
argued that the cats were worth less
than $500 - the difference between a
felony conviction.

Gingrich derides nonIowa's unemployment
stop campaigning
WINDSOR HEIGHTS Iowa (AP) - rate holds steady
U.S. House Speaker Newt Gingrich
derided the trend toward nonstop campaigning for the White House, saying
Thursday that voters reward pOliticians
who focus on their jobs.
"I notice that George W. Bush stays in
Texas and he goes up in the polls," said
Gingrich, "I have a real job to do. I can't
afford to spend all day, every day on a
hobby."
Gingrich' met with reporters during a
book-signing stop in Iowa, where
precinct caucuses launch the presidential nominating season.
He's been prominently mentioned as a
potential candidate for the Republican
presidential nomination In 2000, and his
trip to Iowa Thursday was his second in
recent weeks.
Seven other potential presidential
candidates are appearing in Iowa this
week.
"I think it's very important that I focus
on being the speaker." Gingrich said.
"People actually like the idea that
George W. Bush is actually being governor and I think they like the idea that I'm
actually being speaker." Gingrich said.
"These are actually important things. I'm
going to try to make my mark in real legislation and real effort over the next year
and a half."
During his Iowa trip, Gingrich criticized the trend toward full-lime campaigning.
At the same time, Gingrich made it
clear he has a strong interest in the next
presidential election.

DES MOINES (AP) - lowa's unemployment rate held at a record low 2.S
percent in March, Iowa Workforce Development officials said Thursday.
The rate matched the record·low rate
from February, July and October.
There were 41 ,400 people unemployed
in March, almost unchanged from February and 14,000 less than a year ago when
the unemployment rate was 3.5 percent.
The U.S. unemployment rate lor
March was higher at 4.7 percent compared to February's 4.S percent. Last
year the U.S. rale was 5.2 percent.
Iowa's total employment in March was
1,547,100, down 5,871 from February,
and up 19,537 from one year ago.
Services are the fastest growing sector, adding 1,100 jobs over fhe month.
Since January 1992, it has added 70,400
news jobs in Iowa.
Manufacturing also added 1,100 jobs
in March with nondurable claiming 700 of
Ihose new jobs. while durable goods had
400. Over the last year. manufacturing
has added 7,400 jobs, again of 3 percent.
Retail trade gained SOD jobs with a
total of 2,900 since last year. Wholesale
trade lost 200 from February, but it has
added 1,300 new jobs in the trade divi·
sian in the last year.
Construction was up 300, transportation gained 200. and finance was up 100
In March also.
Hancock County in north-central Iowa
had the lowest unemployment rate of 1.7 .
percent , while Allamakee County In
northeastern Iowa had the highest with
6.B percent.

.LEGAL MATTERS
PQlice
LJrry M. Clark. 47. 400 N. CIIOlon 51 , ApI. 2 was

-dluved with POS$llSSlon of a schedule 4 controlled sub-

stlItt at the COIner of Dubuque and Washington streets
IIIl Ajlfil 15 312 45 p.m.
Granll. Schiffer, 36. Tiff,n, was charged wllh posses·
SIOOoI marijuana and driVing while barred al the corner 01
UIMe Dove and Gable Street on Apnl15 It 4:44 p.m.
!Mlrt Fltzg.rald. t5 1220 S. 151 Ave . was charged
willi crimlnaltrespassIOg at Soulheast Junior H'gh School
1IIl~li115 313.15 p.m.

Nai5t.
rcrom bie.

Christopher Bllrshur. 28. 2t 20 Taylor Drive. was
Charged With public intoxication at 2112 Taylor Dnve on
Apnl16 at 12.26 a.m.
Rhonda Grlngl. 28. 331 N. Gilbert St. was charged
With simple assaun at 120 N. Dubuque St. on April 16 at
11 :50 a,m.
Scott E. De Koster. 18. 100 Currier Hall IE412. was
charged with operaling while intoxicated at the corner of
College and Gllben slreets on April 16 a11 :47 a.m,
Jlmle D. Nlillr. 13. 2221 ~ St.. was charged With posseSSIOn 01 tobacco at the corner of Wayne and Wade
slreels on April 16 at 7:55 a.m.
Ronda M. Slucker. 14. 2221 H St.. was charged wilh
possession ollobacco allhe corner of Wayne and Wade
Slreets on April 16 a17:55 a m.

O, .. ellng whll. Illoxlcet.d . ncud Dft.nll Nalhan A. Halverson. 436 S. JOhnson St API. 1. prellml·
nary hearing has been sel for April 30 ,12 p.m.

Courts
District

Op"allng while Inlo,luled - Scott E. OeKoster. Cur·
rler Residence Hall. Aoom E4t2. preliminary hearing has
been set for Apnl30 at2 p.m.; Nalhan A. Publow. 329.5 N.
Dodge St.. prelimina", hearing has been sel for April 30 at
2 p.m.

POlu"lon of I controll.d lubslance - Granl L.
Schaffer. Tiffin. Iowa. preliminary hearing has been set for
April 30 al2 p,m.; larry M. Clark. 400 N. Clinlon St. ApI. 2
preliminary hearing has been sel for April 30 al2 p.m. •
Drlwilg while barred - Granl L. Schaffer Tinin Iowa
prelimin,,,, hearing has been set for Apnl30 at2 P.;". •

8urgllry, 1111"' d,grt' -Jared Herdt. 327 N. Johnson
SI. Apt. 6. prelim Ina", hearing has been sel for April 27 al
2 p.m.

Magistrate
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lltIft. Mh ....... -Brenda ~.CoraViIIe. was IlnecI$90
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Publlclntollc.Uon - Christopher J. Burdshear, 2110
Taylor Dr . was fined 590. Joseph C. Mendez Coralville
was fined $90.
•
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• Clean screen
• Replace fluid
• Adjust linkage and
throttle ca ble.

Simpl, lII.ull - Rhonda Grtngs. 331 N. Gllben 51..
was lined $90
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12 Teams from across the Midwest
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One year. One degree.
Increase your earning potential.
Advance your career.
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• Nationally accredited
• Small classes/personal attention
• Professors blend academic credentials with
practical experience
• Open to 4-year college graduates in any major
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St. Ambrose University
H.L. McLaughlin One· Year MBA Program
Davenport, Iowa, campus

CEDAR RAPIDS AREA

a

Saturday, April 25
10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

For details on how you can achieve your master
of business administra tion degree
in just one year call

FIve Seasons CeIllei'
Downtown Cetb .....
29, Issue 179
reaking
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Over 130 businesses & colleges will be on
hand to discuss employment and education
opportunities that might be just right for you.
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Loose diamonds to fit the
largest selection of
mountings in Eastern Iowa.
,

HERTEEH
&STGCKER
Downtown Jewelers

101 S. Dubuque

338-4212

or toll free in the United States

1-(888)-MBA-l-SAU

One year.
Make the most of it.
E-mail access mba@saunix.sau.edu
Internet access http://Www.sau.edu/sau.html
St. Ambrose University
518 W. Locust St., Davenport, Iowa 52803
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• Throughout 1997, an
appeal's most typical lifespan
in the 8th Circuit court was
just under 10 months.
By Richard Carelli
Associated Press
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WASHINGTON - Paula Jones
faCes long odds in seeking to get her
sexual harassment lawsuit against
President Clinton back on track,
legal experts said Thursday.
"I'd put my money on the judge's
dismissal of her case being sustained," said Mary Cheh, a law professor at the University of California-Hastings. "I wouldn't bet my
car because she's not wilhout some
prospects of success, but the judge's
decision appears to be sufficiently
careful."
Added American University law
professor John B. Corr: "Generally,
you've got to start with the
assumption that the trial judge got
it right. There's just less of a
chance a summary judgment will
be overtu rned."
Appearing at a Dallas news conference Thursday, Jones said she
~ould ask the 8th U.S. Circuit Court
of Appeals to overturn an April 1
ruling in which U.S. District Judge
Susan Webber Wright threw out her
,
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lawsuit. Her lawyers plan to file the
required notice of appeal soon.
Throughout 1997, an appeal's
most typical lifespan in the 8th Circuit court - from notice of appeal
to final disposition - was just
under 10 months. Donovan Campbell, one of Jones' lawyers, guessed
that the appeal in her very atypical
case would take six to 12 months to
resolve.
After the notice of appeal is filed,
the case will be assigned to a threejudge panel and it will issue a
schedule for the submission of written legal briefs. Some months down
the road, lawyers for both sides will
argue before the panel. A decision
will follow.
The financial cost of appealing aside from lawyer fees - is far
from staggering. The appeals court
ch!irges a nominal filing fee; printing costs will be greater. Jones is
not expected to bear any of the
costs. The Rutherford Institute, a
Charlottesville, Va.-based foundation, is footing the bill.
Jones' legal team is attempting
to buck a decade-long trend in federal courts of killing lawsuits, especially employment-bias disputes,
before they reach a jury.
But in reviewing Wright's ruling,
the 8th Circuit court will give no real

• The study indicated 73
percent of white studants had
a computer at their home but
only 33 percent of black
students did.
By Ted Brldls
ASSOCiated Press

Ron Hlllln/Associaled Press

Paula Jones whispers to her husband Stephen during a news conference In
Dallas on Thursday. Earlier in the conference Jones announced that she
would ask an appeals court to reverse a judge's dismissal of her lawsuit.
deference to her findings. "As to mat..
ters oflaw, the appeals court will say
we have as good a view as Judge
Wright had," Cheh said. "I would
think that Mrs. Jones' best chance
would be the appeals court finding
the judge took too narrow a view of
what illegal sexual harassment is."
William Amlong, a Fort Lauderdale, Fla., lawyer who represents
plaintiffs in sexual harassment cases, believes Wright was wrong when
ruling that Jones' allegations, even if
true, don't add up to a "hostile environment" case of sexual harassment.
"It's not only reprehensible. It's
illegal," Amlong said. "It's not too
much to ask corporate America to
keep its pants up."

Jones has accused Clinton of
exposing himself and aski ng her for
oral sex in a Li ttle Rock hotel room
in 1991 while he was governor of
Arkansas and she was a state
employee.
Her lawsuit also alleged another
theory of liability - that Clinton
engaged in what lawyers call "quidpro-quo" sexual harassment by linking job advancement opportunities to
sexual favors and threatening retaliation if those favors were withheld.
The judge said there was no real
evidence of that, and Amlong said
Thursday he agreed with that finding.
"On that issue, I think Mrs.
Jones has no chance of winning on
appeal," he said.

Texas, Oklahoma and Kansas. It was held
overnight Wednesday in Kansas City, Kan.
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Study: Racial divide IJ)ol l
on Internet usage ~ brul

Jones faces long
odds in appeal
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Napalm-carrying train
turns back to California
WASHINGTON (AP) - Arailcar carrying 12,000 gallons of napalm headed
back to California Thursday after political
protests prompted an Indiana company
to back out of a Navy deal to recycle the
jellied gasoline.
Despite the hubbub, the military was
getting calls from companies that want to
take over the job of destroying 3.3 million
gallons of the defoliant, stored at a naval
weapons station near San Diego since its
use was banned in the Vietnam War.
"Many companies around the country
are willing, prepared and able to do this,"
Pentagon spokesperson Ken Bacon told
reporters.
Bacon said it could takes weeks, however, to approve a company for the job
that was rejected Monday by Pollution
Control Industries of East Chicago, Ind.,
which held a $2.5 million subcontract in
the $24 million napalm recycling program. The plan is to ship the napalm to a
recycling plant batch by batch over a
two-year period.
The first 12,OOO-galion shipment left
California Satu rday, traveling the rails
through parts of Arizona , New Mexico,

Jane Fonda apologizes
for comparing Georgia to
Third World nation

ATLANTA (AP) - Jane Fonda apologized Thursday for telling a United
Nations group that parts of Georgia
resemble a Third World country. with
children "starving to death" and people
living in "tar-paper shacks."
Fonda's remarks hit a raw nerve with
Gov. Zeil Miller, a native of the north Georgia mountains. He fired off a scathing letter to the actress, saying her comparison
was "simply ridiculous and reflects a prejudice I am shocked to learn you hold."
"Maybe the view from your penthouse
apartment is not as clear as it needs to
be," Miller said , referring to the downtown Atlanta flat atop CNN Center that
Fonda shares with husband Ted Turner.
Fonda quickly apologized .
"I was wrong. I should not have said
what I said . ... My comments were inaccurate and ill-advised ," she said in a
statement.
Fonda made the remarks Wednesday
as she addressed the U.N. Population Fund
agency in New York. She was discussing
Georgia's high teen-pregnancy rate.
"I love Georgia. I'm proud to be living
there. But we have very special problems
that some of you can recognize that we're
dealing with," she said. "In the northern
part of Georgia, children are starving to
death. People live in tar-paper·shacks
with no indoor plumbing, and so forth."

• SCANNING· aU.,NE • •

Karin Miller
Associated Press
NASHVILLE, Tenn. - Tornadoes tore through Tennessee and
Arkansas Thursday, blowing out
windows in hundreds of buildings
and ripping off roofs in downtown
Nashville and splintering mobile
homes in rural areas.
The twisters caused serious damage to Nashville, but no deaths
were reported.
Four people, including a little
brother and sister, were killed
before dawn by tornadoes in rural
parts of Arkansas and Tennessee.
One person was killed when a
twister touched down in the
evening in Tennessee near the
Alabama border.
"People heard it but couldn't see
it," Manila, Ark., firefighter
Michael White said of the earlymorning twister that was cloaked
by darkness and sheets of rain. "It
passed probably 400 yards from my
house. There was so much lightning
and rain I didn't see anything."
The earlier storm hit Manila, in
northeastern Arkansas about 230
miles west of Nashville, about 3
a.m., killing Casey Lomax, 2 1/2,
and Brittni Lomax, 5. Their parents were injured.
An hour later, a tornado spawned
by the same storm killed Paul and
Peggy Kolwyck in Roellen, Tenn.,
about 50 miles east of Manila.
Their bodies were found 200 to 250
feet from their trailer home, which
was torn apart.
One person died when a tornado
hit Wayne County on the Alabama
border at about 6 p.m. No other
details were immediately available.
'l'hursday afternoon two tornadoes struck Nashville. About 100

people were injured, police and
emergency management officials
said. A man who was hit by a
falling tree in Centennial Park was
seriously hurt.
Cecil Whaley of the Tennessee
Emergency Management Agency
said most of the injuries were from
flying glass and none was believed
life-threatening.
Whaley said the first tornado
touched down west of downtown at
about 3:30 p.m. and then skipped
across the city for 3 or 4 miles. A
second struck east Nashville.
About 300 buildings were damaged, Whaley said.
Gov. Don Sundquist declared
Nashville a disaster area. Several
state buildings were damaged,
including the Capitol and the
J ames K. Polk office building.
"Considering the severity of the
storm, it could have been a whole
lot worse," Sundquist said. "The
fact that we didn't have a whole lot
of fatalities is a miracle really."
He had no estimate on statewide
damage, but said officials from the
FederaP Emergency Management
Agency would tour the state today
and make an assessment.
The Tennessee Oilers' football
stadium, which is about one-third
complete, also was damaged.
"Parts of the stadium were being
tossed around like Popsicle sticks.
I've never seen anything like it,"
said Rodney Stanford, who was at a
nearby restaurant.
The Metro-Nashville Fire Department's headquarters was so badly
damaged that some of its equipment
was trapped under debris ,
spokesperson Jean RidPey said.
"We had to have a bulldozer come
in to move the debris and get it
out," she said.
Outside Nashvill e, 13 homes
were destroyed and 130 homes
were damaged, Whaley said.
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Darron Cummings/Associated Press

Josh Perez, front, and Tim Jessie paddle down Dawson Street In
Columbus,lnd., Thursday. The Columbus area received over four Inch·
es on rain In a 24· hour period.

WASHINGTO

FAA readying in 737 fuel
systems

WASHINGTON (AP) - The government said Thursday it will require
changes in the fuel and vent systems of
older Boeing 737s, the most popular airliner in the world, to prevent possible
explosions similar to the one that
downed TWA Flight 800.
Despite its mandatory nature, the Federal Aviation Adm inistration said there

Tornadoes strike South
• Siorms kill four in Tennessee and Arkansas.

WASHINGTON - White students in high school and college are
far more likely than blacks to have
home computers and use the World
Wide Web, even after accounting
for differences in income, according
to a new study.
"A significant segment of our
society is in danger of being denied
equal access to the Internet," the
authors said.
The study, published Friday in
Science magazine, found white people in general are more likely to
have a computer at home and to
have used the Web recently. But
the biggest disparities surfaced
when comparing students. "The
most disturbing instance yet of
when race matters is Internet
access," the study said.
"We can't explain that by
income," said Donna L. Hoffman,
an associate professor at Vanderbilt University, who helped write
the study. "There must be some
racial or cultural or social factors.
It really needs to be looked into."
The study indicated 73 percent of
white students had a computer at
their home - a key indicator of frequent Internet use - but only 33
percent of black students did. The
gap remained even when
researchers accounted for differences in income.
Among all ages, 44 percent of
whites owned a home computer,
compared with 29 percent of
blacks.
The study was based on telephone interviews of 5,813 people in

December 1996 and January 1991
by Nielsen Media Research. Thert
was no margin of error provided.
"The Internet is taking an
increasingly important role in the
global economy," Hoffman said. ' Ifs
obvious that as .. . more and molt
information is available online,
you're not going to be able to partici.
pate. The rewards of this democratit
communication that people are sug·
gesting will come from the Internet
... won't be available to everyone,'
The study indicated 59 percent of
whites used the Web in the pasilil
months, compared with 31 pertent
of blacks. The gap was widesl
among races when people didn't
own a home computer. Researchen
said .that suggests white studenll
without their own computers Bit
finding other places - such II
schools, libraries or cybercafes - ~
access the Internet.
"When there is no home compu~
er, white students are more than
twice as likely to have used the
Web in the past six months and
more than three times as likely ~
have used the Web in the past
week," Hoffman said. "That is an
astonishing difference. White stu·
dents, but not African American
students, are finding other ways ~ •
access the Internet. It's a very disquieting result."
Among students who had acceS8~
a computer at home, there were only
negligible differences in Web use.
Hoffman said the report shows
the importance of creating Internet
access for blacks in places such as
libraries and community centers.
But researchers also said black
families are nearly twice as liltely
as white families to say they plan
to purchase a home computer wilh·
in the next six months. In addition,.
slightly more blacks than whites
said they are interested in Web TV
or other devices that would offer
inexpensive Internet access.

was no immediate threat to the flying
public.
The FAA offered a 45-day public comment period and said it would then take
another month and a half before issuing
final requirements. The agency is proposing that the work, which it estimated
would cost $36,000 per aircraft, be completed within a year of its final order.
The proposed directive would require
installation of electrical surge suppression systems or the shielding and separation of wiring routed to the plane's fuel
tanks from nearby wiring .
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World

:Pol Pot:
brutality
behind
charisma

• Mexico City oHicials had
long argued the rule was
needed to protect women,
specifically their reproductive
organs.

I

By Michelle Ray Ortiz
Associated Press

• The last time Pol Pot was
seen alive by outsiders he
was an enfeebled old man
who almost looked kindly.
By Grant Peck
Associated Press
BANGKOK, Thailand - Cambodian revolutionary Pol Pot had all
the hallmarks of a tyrant: paranoia,
cunning, ruthlessness.
King Norodom Sihanouk, at vari• ous times Pol Pot's ally or adver· sary, compared him to Stalin - but
also said he had a certain charisma
t that made him "very charming."
, His Khmer Rouge regime, however, was one of the most brutal the
· 20th century has witnessed . As
- many as 2 million Cambodians died,
some in grisly city torture centers,
olhers in the countryside with a
blow to the back of the head with a
boe. Many died of starvation, overwork and illness during Khmer
~ouge attempts to force a Maoiststyle collectivization of agriculture.
The man known to his comrades
as Brother Number One died
Wednesday, two days short of the
t 23rd annivers ary of the day his
army captured Phnom Penh and
began a reign of terror.
The last time Pol Pot was seen
alive by outsiders - in several
.. interviews last year - he was an
enfeebled old man who almost
looked kindly.
"Our movement made mistakes,"
he told American journalist Nate
Thayer, the first to interview him in
18 years. "I came to carry out the
struggle, not to kill people. Even now,
_ and you can look at me: Am I a savage person? My conscience is clear.·
The best estimates are that one in
five Cambodians of a population of
7.9 million died when the Khmer

The body 01 Pol Pot lies on a mattress in a small hut near the Thai-Cambodia
border Thursday.
Rouge were in power from 1975-79.
Although a fer ve nt communist,
Pol Pot also had an acute mindfulnes s of Cambodian h isto ry, witnessed in his'many references to the
Angkor period that died out six centuries ago.
Part of this was a visceral antipathy toward Vietnam, the neighboring country that encroach ed on
Cambodia's territory as the Angkor
empire went into decline.
Pol Pot was born Saloth Sar to a
farming family in central Cambodia. He received basic schooli ng at a
Buddhist monastery.
Saloth Sar went to Paris in 1949
to study electronic s on a government scholarship . Absorbed with
leftist politics, he set up a communist cell with fellow Cambodian students - many of whom would later
form the inner core of the Khmer
Rouge, French for "Red Cambodians." He failed his exams, lost his
scholarship and returned home.
"He was clearly attracted to Stalinist concepts," said Milton Osborne,
a former Australian diplomat in
Cambodia. "Pol Pot did feel that the
society in which he was living in
Cambodia in the 1950s and '60s was
deeply politically and morally otTensive and just had to be changed,
even with quite radical means."
Pol Pot set up a secret communist

MEXICO CITY - Whjstles and
wolf cries filled the Plaza Meldco
bullring as each of three girls holding cards with the round number
pranced around in miniskirts and
high heels. On this night of bloodied noses and bruised faces, they
were the only women in the show.
Seated in the third row behind
promoter DOD King, Laura 'Serrano
watched with frustration.
The super featherweight champion, a n d t h e best Mexican in
women's boxing, was knocked off
the fig ht card that March night
when Mexico City officials upheld a
52-year-old ban on female fights .
But the petite woman with welldefined cheekbones and biceps took
her fight outside the ring and won

the backing of boxing official and
fans . This week, the 30-year-old
Serrano - a lawyer who set aside
that career to box - also won the
battle against the ban.
Mexico City officials had long
argued the rule was needed to protect women, specifically their reproductive organs. But on Wednesday,
they ruled that the ban violated a
1992 constitutional reform proclaiming equality between the sexes .
Serrano said the "ob olete" law
had stayed on the books for so long
becaus e of outdated attitudes
toward women. Talk of protecting
women's health was just an excuse,
jhe said . Female boxers must
undergo medical exams before each
fight, including a pregnancy test.
"1 think much of it is because of
the macho mentality of the Mexico
City boxing authorities," Serrano
said in an interview on her gym's
rooftop terrace. "All of this is like a
screen to keep women from penetrating this cluster of men ."
The strongest witness in the case
may have been Serrano's rival ,
Maria de las Nieves Garcia. The 21-

year-illd lightweight had been fighting for four years when she became
pregnant. She gave birth without
health problems for herself or her
baby boy. Eight months later, she
returned to the ring to fight Serrano. .
Changing attitudes in Mexico's maledominated culture hasn't been easy.
A former soccer player, Serrano
only wanted a workout when sh~
began boxing in college. She
became hooked , but her parents
insisted she keep focusing on law.
"Certainly, r had problems with
my mom because they didn't want
me to study this sport," she said. "1
trained in secret. I fought in secret."
"It was very difficult because in
Mexico, the men say this is one of the
mosl nasty of all sports," she said,
recalling that trainers were skeptical.
"They think that you're looking
for a boyfriend ," she said . "Only
when they begin to see that you're
training seriously, with discipline,
do they start to respect you."
Now, women new to the sport '
face fewer barriers. Garcia estimates about 100 women are in
training nationwide.
'

party in t he 1950s while maintaining a legal front as a teacher at a
private school. Students described
him as quiet and unfailin gly polite.
In 1963, h e became party secretary-general and fled into the jungle
after the government, led by then- r-;r.~-t:=:-=~---==--------;;;;;;;:;;:--===========:;:;::-;:::~I
Prince Norodom Sihanouk, savage~ T-~
~ FF""a""t""S""h""a""tt""lr""o""n""s"""""""""""""""""'6:es$5°O
ly repressed leftist opposition.
~.
Wilson Staff
When Sihanouk was deposed and
Means Performance
the United States and its South
Vietnamese allies attacked Cambodia in 1970 to close North Vietnamese supply trails , North Vietnam armed the Khmer Rouge to
NewTltleist
fight the U.S.-backed government.
Sihanouk, bitter at his ouster,
Tour Disronct
99
joined hands with his fonner leftist
antagonists, lending them his considper"'''''''
erable prestige. But he was one of the
GoIfRn_~__________~ r________~~~~~~~~==
~ $~3~
few to have no ill
' u8ions a bout th em.
rv-Once victory was won, Sihanouk
said late in the civil war, "they will
f"I."j~"'"
spit me out like a cherry pit."
L~ ...... _ _
On April 17 , 1975, the Khmer
Rouge entered Phnom Penh and a
Coralville . 337-2231 • 327 2nd SI.

._
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__

veil of
darkness
fell overDemocratic
Cambodia. ~
"=====~~~~~~~~~~~~========::::~L!!.~~~~~~~~~i~~~
The
country,
renamed
Orlimer Tri-Metal is now heft.
Kampuchea, shunned almost all
contacts with the outside world.
"No one could have rebuilt Cambodia then without exerting very
strong, even violent authority,"
Michael Vickery, a Cambodian specialist at the University of
Malaysia, said.
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CAREER INFORMATION NETWORK
Connections
for a
lifetime

The UI Alumni Association's Career Inlonnation Network (CIN) is a
service offeredfree tocurrently registered students and Association
members. Services provided to CIN clients include:
eIN will connect you to sponsors with ill ties who
will answer your questions about specific careers or geographic

ALUMNET

areas.

of

Students receive the opportunity tospend a
week on the jobwith a CIN sponsor.

EXTERNSHIPS

•

,...- AI,,_I ",""_Iollon

%t m()te illt()tma.ti()n, contact CIN at 335-3301or cin@Uiowa.edu,

or stop by the Business andLiberal Arts Placement Office at
24 Phillips Hall.
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on all Suits, Sporteoats, Slacks,
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10 Dress Shirts, and ties.
Celebrating 123 Years of Business in Downtown Iowa City

Stop In & rBglstBr to win a frsB suitl
SALE ENDS APRIL 30TH

Open Weekdays 10-7 & Saturdays 10·5

319·338,1142
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lETT£RS to the ed~or must be Signed and
must Include the writer's address and phone
number for verlflcallon. letters should not
exceed 400 words. .",. Dally Iowan reserves
the right to edlf for lenglh and clarity. The
Dally Iowan will publish only one letter per
aulhor per month, and letters will be chosen
fOr publlcallon by the editors according to
space considerations, Letters can be sent to

oints

The Dally Iowan at 201 N Communications
Center or via e-mail to dilly10wanCulowa,edu,

OPINION. expressed on the Viewpoints
Pages of The Dally IOWln are those 01 the
signed authors. The Dally Iowan, a8 a nonprofit corporation, does not express opln·
Ions on these matters,

GUEST OPINIONI are articles on currenl
Issues wrillen by readers 01 The Dilly
Iowan. The 01 welcomes guest oplnlol\$;
submissions should be typed and signed,!
and should not exceed 750 words In •
length, A brlel biography should acco_
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ny all submiSSions. The Dally low,n •
.
reserves Ihe right to edit lor length slyle
'began searchl"
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"Obviou sly,
., with a real scru
" thing that he d:
" Des Moines Po
said. "He's not
so basically w(
investigation tc
The man ha

~ampus

crime is
~verybody's business

~
'

here comes a time
•
when people realize
I
that there are things
:
worth fighting for, even
,
though the realizations
u$ually come at the most inopportune moments, When I was list~ning to a bald man in
Columbia, Mo" a couple of
w,eekends ago, I saw
another battle, and I nevet take a battIe without
t~e understanding that
I'm going to win,
'Colleges and universities are notorious for
reflecting the nation's
di-screpancies and are
jUst as famous for the
p~blic outcry against
those discrepancies.
\Vll.en I was in Columbia
fo)' the Region XII Society of Professional
Jerurnalists (SPJ) Conference the weekend
ot April 4, a shining man by the name of
~c McKerral introduced me to the CamP9s Courts Task Force.
When the students who made the trip to
the convention were nearing the end of the
S['J business meeting, Mac McKerral asked
tlte students to wait a minute and to listen
to.what he had to say.
lie began to speak about a problem that
isp't only a journalistic entanglement but a
sQcial one. He spoke about how journalists,
e~cially college journalists, are in the midd\,! of one of the most important battles in
their existence, one being fought at every
c<Qlege campus in the United States.
:He sounded off on all of the organizations
behind this little movement that he's
i~volved in, and it sounded like he was
telling us about some great injustice going
atDund the country. He mentioned that he
hll-d several organizations supporting him,
such as the SPJ, the American Society of
NJ)wspaper Editors, the Associated CollegUite Press, the Association of Educators in
J4urnalism and Mass Communication, a
ctJuple of colleges, including Mount St.
Mary's, George Washington University, the
~iversity of Maryland, Florida A& M , .. by
tlje time he had finished, he had gone
t!t0ugh 13 national organizations and seve1'&1 colleges and universities, so my attention suddenly became more captivated.
figured that the cause had to be sometQ;ing good if all of these nationally recogni-l:ed organizations were attaching their
mi.mes to it.
It was really unbelievable how many peopte were behind this task force that I had
n~ver even heard of, and I've been a memb~r of SPJ since last December. McKerral
Uren explained to us what the task force
w~s about, which is what shocked me more
tlian anything else that day.
Realize that during the previous hour I
had listened to a disabled senator who was
told by a former senator that he would neve win because he couldn't go door to door.
He bounced tennis balls off of people's doors
until they came down their steps to speak
vtth him.
~McKerral spoke about how colleges and
'Wiversities around the country are with-

holding information not only from student
publications but neighboring and national media sources, He spoke about what
an injustice it was that higher-education
institutions were not providing the proper crime statistics for campus encounters, and that in some regions, newspapers only receive a number of a city
block that an alleged crime took
place. Suddenly his movement
didn't seem so little anymore.
The more I listened to
McKerral speak, the faster I figured out that of the colleges and
universities that he was talking
about, the UI wasn't one of
them, There were students from
the University of Kansas,
Kansas State University, Wichita State University, Truman
State University and the University of Nebraska, and they
were completely tuned in to him. I glanced
around the room, and all I saw were kids
with eyes as wide as the room, saying, ·OK,
give us the petitions," They were ready to go
to work for the guy, and I was all for it as
well, because he's right when he says that
access to campus crime statistics is important socially, as well as journalistically,
Here at the UI we're kind of spoiled - we
can get the age, address and name of any
suspect arrested through the downtown
police logs, According to a Department of
Education investigation, some schools are
not as brave, The University of Pennsylvania was accused of withholding information
about a senior who was murdered along a
campus walkway.
Mer investigating Moorhead University
in Minnesota, federal officials released a
statement saying, ·We believe that the
institution has not demonstrated a serious
commitment to its obligation under the
Campus Security Act and has discounted
the seriousness of the issues raised by this
office,n
As much as we would like to prosecute
schools who don't report the correct statistics, the real obstacle that college publications are fighting lies in the access to disciplinary proceedings concerning alleged
crimes on campus.
The 1974 Family Educational Rights and
Privacy Act allows higher-educational institutions to withhold what they call educational records, which courts are interpreting
to include trials for crimes committed on
campus grounds.
When you're all grown up, or if you're
grown up already, you may want to help
your children make the correct choice for
the college that they're going to attend, and
making that decision depends on an accurate reflection of the crime situation at
those colleges.
Put your public officials to work for you,
and ask them to make reports on college
crimes open to all. The safety of American
universities and colleges may depend on it,
for if your child were murdered in the middIe of campus, wouldn't you want people to
know about it?
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Yay, kids!
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Todd Haffarman's column appears alternate Fridays
on the Viewpoints Pages,
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• From the editor

Easter with a 'Retired Me~hodist' ~

E

IOWA MEMORIAL UNION

;Union lacks personality
•
:II The IMU does nol do enough 10 serve sludents,
~ "The heart of campus life" is what the sign reads,
:hut a trip to the Union will reveal that that motto is
:highly interpretive.
The Union is a decent place, but it could be so
"-IlIuch better.
" The most glaring problem with the Union is its
:Jack of space. The students are relegated to the bototom floor and while there, can do little but eat, shop
-:Or watch television. Around noontime, the place looks
'like a bazaar, with hundreds of people trying to shuftfie past each other to get their business taken care of.
~ The many floors above this one just have rooms
:;upon rooms that are not in general use. Freeing up
'1llore space would give the Union many more options
::to serve the students,
Most universities that have student unions that
"actually function as student unions, with amenities
-the likes of which the UI has only dreamed of.
.. At other schools in the Big Ten and around the
"country, student unions are a lot more student-ori~nted, Many have bowling alleys (which is something
~e Union did have at one point). Some also have e·}nail stations, little carrels with five or six computeI'!!
.devoted solely to e-mail and other related school sys~tems, but not for writing papers or accessing the
.Internet <though the UI is installing these), Another

benefit is a large amount of study areas, Also ,
instead of just the school's food service, many unions
have franchise eateries.
They also have much wider recreation areas with
many pool tables and arcade machines. Additionally,
at Iowa State University, the students paid a separate fee to have their building built and now maintain a board to keep it running properly.
This is not to say that this school doesn't want to
make the Union more accessible to students, however. Students here can complain about how bad it
is, but their actions (or lack thereoO speak louder
than words. The students need to show significant
interest in making changes, but so far they've been
fairly apathetic.
For example, there are free movie nights for the
students every Friday, yet the turnout is only a small
handful of people. The school needs to know that students will actually make use of improvements, and
only hearing them talk about it doesn't show that the
fmancial expenditure will be worthwhile,
The Union could indeed be improved in many
ways, but such changes can only come when students
demonstrate they seriously want them.

Matt Snyder

~e.

·SAY·. ·

" No. I have a lot of
studying to do, and I
don't like the frat
scene, ,.

Min Snyder Is Editor of The Daily Iowan. His
columns appear period ically on the View·
points Pages.

Lowdown

Dorm Improvements

~

OF" is for "fire In lI1e holel' OIl wait, thars just the smoke lrom students' wallels,

UI computer hackers

C

Thank goodness no one [bEAvIS aNd BUIT·hEAD RULE, dUdell) can hack Into
THIS system.

Paula Jones

D

What's the difference between Clinton and Jones? Jones won't let anything drop.

~

He said he wanted his day in court, Be careful what you wish for,..

President Clinton

. ",
\

8

Hancher

Look, Ma: No Andrew Lloyd Webberl

City Council

D'

Contemplating an increase in the sales tax. Hmmm ... How could we bring more
people to Iowa City shops? I know: Tax them for comlngl

Same-sex marriage law

~

We have a Sinking feeling that Gov. Terry Branslad is an embinered George Michael
fan.

D

Hmmm ... They could either spend a buttload on marilet research or proVIde health
care to Ihe poor,and keep a few worilers on sian.

C

Estimated to be wrong 50 pertent of Ihe time, On a related note, hall of the
procedures are performed by men.

e

Hey, il the "Uttle Mermaid' marilellng scheme doesn~ woril lor McDonalds, maybe a
double baconcheese burger WIll •

UIHC
,

Mammograms
c

Two-headed pig
J.R. Haugen is an editorial writer and a UI junior.
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years. He manages to break through
the confUSion , though sometimes he
does so better than others. This time .
was his best.
The next sublime moment came that "
evening. My younger brother and I"
decided to break in his new clubs and
hit golf balls over the highway. So we ,
gathered a dozen balls , tees and his
clubs and set for the pasture just a few '
yards from our house. Just beyond OUf"
grass pasture is a strip of gray road"
and beyond that infant spring corn
fields. Between passing traffic, we
drove wicked slices to a red full moon
like a giant target in the East. Maybe
our balls are a few strokes to the right I
of Alan Shepard.
'::
I have been preoccupied with change
of late. I think this anticipatory aware- J
ness of difference has changed my out·
look, Change is everywhere. Right now '
I'm preparing to move from Iowa City,
which has become my second home. '
Out of the blue, one of my good friends
has returned after two years of isola·
tion . My wife and I will share our first
"real" home this summer. Hell, this
Wednesday I realized that I will 800n
change tax brackets (I can only hope),
Brooks would be proud . One of his '
favorite subjects, especially in litera:'
ture , is change. Of cour e, the message
of Easter is ultimate change, The topic
is a favorite of mine as well. If it brings ,
new vistas like these, I'm all for this
"Retired Methodist" routine.

By the DI editorial staff
The Daily lowarfs report card on the week's events.

,.

readers

end I drove alone, though my wife
followed in our "better" car. My
vehicle was our rumbling hunk
of rusting metal on its last leg. It
has that smell, that ga~oline
smell, which is not at all like
victory,
The victory in this
moment was not the journey; it was the view. As I
drove westward wearing
sunglasses and a cap, I
stared out at a glorious
sky. The evening hori2:on
was a seamless quilt on
fire, highlighted by a
reddening
sun
that
swelled as it set. And in
that last, short hour of
daylight, all around the
green pastures and soil
blackened by rain were
vibrant, alive and revitalized. This was
Iowa at its finest.
The second memorable scene followed almost immediately. We arrived
home in fresh darkness, and we began
unpacking our hordes of dirty clothes.
There near the driveway were my
niece, Jesse, 5, and nephew, Seamus, 3,
swinging furiously on grandma's
swingset. As I lifted a laundry basket
nearly spilling it on the ground, my
nephew, renowned for his powerful
lungs, shouted to the night, "We swinging at night, We swinging at our bedtime!"
I had to pause. Never have I heard
such pure and basic joy. The boy has
seen more changes in his surroundings
in his short life than I have in 23

aster weekend should
be no big deal. After all,
I'm
a
"Retired
Methodist. n Actually, I
should give credit
where credit is due . Brooks Landon, my professor and friend, first
coined the phrase "Retired
Methodist." So it seems
we share a kind of denominational history.
Brooks and I share a
different kind of reverence for things transcendent. Most might
call it simply literature,
but I think Brooks will be
the first to tell you the
definition of literature is
more than a little vague.
Accordingly, it would
seem Easter weekend
should hold only a little more significance than, say, Memorial Day. Yet
this Easter weekend was entirely significant. Part of me wonders if my
experience last weekend could have
been any other weekend. Let me
explain.
My weekend was filled with unforgettable moments which will be forever
frozen in my brain. These wonderful
yet simple vignettes hav'e since
changed my definition of beauty and
wonder; they are forever reasons to be
alive. I share them with you now,
The first was a typical drive home. I
have made that drive a thousand
times. I've made it at night and in the
day. Sometimes I've traveled with company, more often without , This week-

David Kltlnman

"No. MainlY
because it's too far,
and they've had a lot
of trouble there in the
past. "

"No. Because my
brother and cousin
are coming to town
tomorrow . They're
more Important. "

UI junior

EUI"'t Pa"tr

CourtnlY Eckhoft

UI senior

UI sophomore

Laure Milne,
Uljunlor

new one,
ned year,
" No. I have prIor
Atkins said
arrangements. It's
A consu
confidential."
the city h
EdwtlVfIII tiona for
UI freshnf ,ha. call ed
ault waiti
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laid he
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Police: Murder suspect is not who he claims

.
DES MOlNES, Iowa (AP) - Police
.: began searching Thursday for the
. . . . . . . .. . J real identity of a man charged in the
!'"
.. Jstabbing death of a Des Moines waitress after learning he had given offi" cers the wrong name when arrested.
J "Obviously, we're not dealing
with 8 real scrupulous person. Any", ,thing that he did tell us is fictious,"
'" Des Moines Police Lt. Kelly Willis
said. "He's not talking with us now,
so basically we have a whole new
investigation to identify him."
The man had identified himself

•

to officers as 47-year-old Dee Jay
Gottsch, Willis said. But on Thursday, Val Gottsch of Valley, Neb.,
received a fax of a newspaper picture of the arrested man. Val
Gottsch alerted police that the man
was not his brother Dee Jay.
Willis said the man had given
police Gottsch's date of birth, and
although he did not show officers
any documents identifying himself
as Gottsch, investigators believe he
does have that paperwork.
The real Dee Jay Gottsch's family

.
. , .
reported hIm mlssrng rn May 1995
when h e stopped visiting and calling
his parents, who live in Omaha, Neb.
Willis said police have sent fingerprints of the man in custody to the FBI
to try to determine his real identity.
The man identifying himself as
Gottsch was arrested Tuesday and
charged with first-degree murder and
first-degree robbery in the slaying of
Connie Osburn, 29, of Des Moines.
She was found dead early Tuesday in
the men's restroom of a Denny's
restaurant on Des Moines' south side.

Thursday, April 30, 1998
8:30 to 10:15 a.m.
Holiday Inn, Iowa City

"Building Community: Making a Difference
Through Meaningful Relationships"
Main Speakers:
Angie Lee, Iowa Women's Basketball Head Coach
Dan Gable, UI Athletic Department and Olympic Gold Medalist
Amy Kanellis, Guidance Counselor, City High School

'. VEISHEA/Visitors to Ames face strict rules
Continued from Page lA

Philosophies of Life:
Nine speakers will share two of their "philosophies of life" in 90 second segments.

'> 1992, and a murder last spring.

The stabbing death of Harold

'Uri" Sellers last year was a deciding factor, said Thomas Hill, ISU
vice president of student affairs.
"One reason we went dry is because
1never want to be a part of an institution that has to tell a mother and
rather that their son was stabbed and
•killed for no other reason but irreJPOnsibility; he said. "And the second
resson deals with bringing the ISU
family back together for a fun and
safe weekend celebration."
VEISHEA's theme "The Cyclone
Family" represents unity between
,present ISU students, their families and ISU alumni, but that's
'about all the unity Ames wants to
til handle, Hill said.
'Out-of-towners who think
I'EISHEA will be a place to come
and party for a weekend, stay home
because there is truly nothing here
for you," he said.
Events, which include "Dew the
Ret" featuring Kevin Nealon, and
'Rock VEISHEA" featuring musical
groups Thnic, The Crystal Method,
The Flaming Lips Experiment and
3S' Mudder will be open only to ISU
,students and their families.
Anyone trying to get in without
an Iowa State ID will be denied,
Hill said.
"This is on trial basis because it
may encourage other university's
students to come and party if they
can't get into events," he said. "It
lDay also encourage our students to
remind their friends if they only
want to drink, they'll have to do it
with someone else."
Taking the trip to Ames may not

,,
,

'"

•

,
~

Hills
Hank
Inll Tnlt CaliPIO
Member FDIC

Togelher we are going 10 build a house for Habitat for Humanity. )fyou
would like to help us raise funds by either riding a stationary bike on Ihe
morning of April30lh or making a donation, call Deborah at 351-3337.

Attendance is free!
Reservalions are encou raged - please call Deborah Lind &1351-3337.

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA LECTURE SERIES

pmmts

Marcelo Dlplna/Associated Press

UAn 'veninCJ With

Mike Pellett, a lunlor In agricultural systems technology and member of
Tau Kappa Epsilon fraternity, applies shredded paper to the side of his fraternity's Velsha float Wednesday in preparation for the upcoming VEISHEA
parade this Saturday in Ames.
prove to be profitable, due to the
dry campus and the ISU·only polio
cies on activities, Sorrel said.
"People can come in town, but
they're not going to have any fun,"
he said. "Everything is restricted to
Iowa State students. It's pointless,
if you don't have an Iowa State ID
you can't get in anywhere."
ISU Public Safety officials say they
are hoping out-of-town.e rs don't make
their way to Ames this weekend.
"Of the approximate total of 500
charged last year, about two-thirds
were non-ISU students," Jerry Stuart, associate director of ISU Public

n
AI Franken

MONda~, April

p.M.
HaNChE.r AuditoriUM
T~O

Safety said. "This year, we're really
looking to close things in. •
The number of arrests this year are
speculated to be greater than last
year due to extensive patrolling, Stu·
art said. Peak arrest times are expected between 7:30 p.m. and 3:30 a.m. ,
when 39 officers will be patrolling as
well as student volun teers.
"A dry VEISHEA will probably
not make administrators the most
favorite people on the ISU campus,
but that's something we'll have to
deal with," Hill said. "One thing is
for sure our students will live to
talk about it."

COME-diaN aNd Political Satirist

AI Jrank,n

SPEECH/Israeli leader is living history
aware· •
myoutRight DOW •
Iowa City,
second home.
good friends
years of isola·
share our first
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If it brings :
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COlllinued froT/t Page lA
tIlp 20 candidates.
Eban was considered too passionate as an advocate of the need to
advance the peace process and
evacuate the occupied West Bank
and Gaza Strip.
He has written several books on
lintemational affairs, and in particular on problems in the Middle
East. His latest, "Diplomacy for the
Next Century' was published this
spring.
I Wid iss
believes that Eban
remains a world renowned states·

Third year law student Saladin
Aljurf traveled to Palestine in 1996
to act as interpreter for Adrien
Wing, a UI law professor who
advised the Palestinian government
on the drafting oftheir constitution.
"He should be bringing up the
Islamic fundamentalists and look
to blame them for limiting the
peace process. Eban is more hardline than the new set of politicians
(in Israel)," he said. "I doubt he will
be putting too much blame on
Israeli settlements and their lack of
willingness to trade land with the
Palestinians, for example."

BUG/Date dilemma needs to be solved
Continued from Page lA

wallets.

man.
"
"For those people that were alive
in 1956 and can remember his
statements in the 1956 war, they
will know that Mr. Eban is erudite
and articulate - as is shown in his
books and his speeches," he said.
"He is uniquely qualified to talk
about these events - he is a piece
ofliving history."
"1 think his appearance is signifi·
cant because it brings everything to
the forefront here," said Heather
Claussen, a second year law stu·
dent who has a keen interest in
international affairs.

from different departments meet
" every other week . Nickels is the
coordinator of the team.
"We are not here to correct everything, but just monitor things,'
Nickels said. "A few people can't
bope to solve the problems on over
8000 computers on campus."
The UI has funded "millennium'
projects with approximately 3 million dollars, Nickels said, and 25
percent of the projects have been
completed.
, "A lot of productivity has been
lost because we've been working on

this thing instead of improving
things," Nickels said.
The bug also poses huge problems for economic institutions
across the globe.
"Even now the federal government is checking on mergers to
make sure that they are all right
for the year 2000," she said.
Locally, bank officials say they
don't think the millennium bug will
hit them as hard as the rest of the
country.
Lorie Schweer, senior vice president of First National Bank, said
the local market is less commercial.
"Iowa City is not an industrial

town," Schweer said. "If we were a
bank in Detroit or Silicon Valley
things might be different. The Iowa
City market will have less effect
than nationally."
However, employees at several
local banks have been working
hard to prevent any difficulties.
Larry Waggoner, vice president of
administration at Iowa State Bank
and Trust, said many things could be
affected at his bank - from elevators to currency and coin collectors.
"We are looking at 250 issues,"
Waggoner said. "We have analYled
them from 1 to 5, 1 being critical to
the demise of the bank."

POWWOW/Native Americans show spirit
'Continued from Page lA
Association. "There are hundreds of
tribes across the nation, so not all
traditions are the same."
Native American traditions to be
• xpressed at the Powwow include
many dance performances such as
· the Men's Traditional Dance, where
dancers wear beaded vests and and
reechcloths.
J The Round Dance Contest, the

only dance where men and women
dancing together actually touch,
will also be performeo.
Azadeh Youngbear, 17, from the
Me skwaki Settlement in Tama,
Iowa, will be performing at the
event for the third time.
"Dancing is the best part of the
powwow," she said.
It is an event where people can
see and watch real traditional
dancing, Youngbear added. She

dances up to three times a month
for other powwows.
Tribal songs will also be sung in
Native languages and traditional
drumming will accompany some
dance performances.
Tickets for the event are $6 for
adults, $5 for children and students
with an ill and $5 for drummers and
dancers. Tickets and 3·day passes
are also available through the American Indian Student Association.

, FOUNTAIN/Local landmark springs to life
Continued from Page lA
couldn't play in.
"lfthey'r going to put something
up that's safer, and that people can
still play in - then, OK," he sald.
The council will decide to either
renovate the current fountain or
build a new one. If the city builds a
new one, it could be fini8hed by
next year, City Manager Steve
No. I have prior Atkins said .
ments.II'S
A consulting firm, BRW, which
,n!ldlenUal. "
the city hired to provide sugges·
Edwl• • ' tions for downtown renovations,
UI fres,"" haB called the old fountain. a law·
suit waiting to happen and haR
advocated building a new one.
City Councilor Mike O'Donnell
laid he opposes a new fountain

because of the proposed $300,000
price tag.
"I'd like to see this one repaired,~
he said . "I know that the majority
of the citizens want an interactive
facility. I ~ant the most for the
least money down there."
If a new fountain is built, con·
cerns have been raised about what
will happen to the old one.
City Councilor Karen Kubby said
she would be opposed to simply dismantling and di8carding the old
fountain; she said it should be
moved to a high-traffic area, such
as the north side bU8iness district.
"I have mixed feeling8, because
there was real community support
about the fountain 20·80me years
ago," she said.

City Councilor Dean Thornberry
said he is also an advocate for the
fountain's reuse.
"It could go out by the new water
plant," he said.
Thornberry said he would be in
favor of a structure that would
allow children to play in the water.
"I would like to see an interactive
water facility." he said. "Something
the kids could walk through and
wade through but not climb on."
The council will ask the cityappointed Public Art Advisory
Committee to otTer suggestions for
the design of a new fountain, if one
is built, Atkins said.
The water for the fountain is
scheduled to be turned on as soon
a8 the plumbing is ready, he sald.
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Stacey Harrison MOVIE REVIEW
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"Ml\1Or League: Back to the Minors":

** out of ****

Starring: Scott Bakula, Corbin Bernsen and Bob Uecker
Written and directed by: John Warren

Now pllylng: Coral
IV. Coralville
Showtlmes: nightly
at 7 and 9:40; Saturday and Sunday
matinees at 1:10 and
3:50 p.m.

Huxley's warning lives on in telefilm
• NBC is scheduled to air an
adaptation of Aldous HuxHe was a
ley's futuristic classic "Brave wonde):fu l
New World" this Sunday.

Major League' without the Sheen
• Logic would have dictated the
bird "Major League" movie to take
the Cleveland Indians to the World
:series, since the first saw them win
the division and the sequel had them
win the pennant. Then again, logic
would dictate you do not make a
Bequel that even Charlie Sheen
teers clear of.
Logic aside, however, "Major
League: Back to the Minors" isn't all
that bad. It's certainly not good,
mind you, and any e~oyment I got
was, indeed, minor. But the film is
successful in its main objective of
glorifying the myth that baseball is
at its truest form in the minor
leagues.
Appropriately enough, the cast is
made up of a bunch of minor-league
names who have come close to the
Big Show, but instead are doing
IIMajor League" sequels. Scott BakuIa plays Gus Cantrell, a broken·down
minor·leaguer who gets an offer from
his old buddy Roger Dorn (Corbin
Bernsen) to manage a triple-A team,
the Buzz. In a movie like this, you
know the Buzz is going to be full of
misfits who can only succeed with
(he aid of Cantrell's crusty wisdom.
: But winning the minor league
ohampionship isn't enough for this
underdog story. Writer/director
John Warren, like any good coach,
presses his team forward, until they
are able to compete with and eventually best none other than the
major-league Minnesota Twins .
That's where "Back to the Minors"
steps out of its comedy shoes and
waltzes into the realm of fantasy.
That's also where I stopped caring
and desperately began searching for
a Charlie Sheen cameo to save the
day. (I've never done that before in
my life and can't see the situation
ever coming up again.)
This "Major League" doesn't have
the R-rated edge of the original, and
is even lighter than the so-so sequel.

man. lIe

By Lynn Elber

was dedicated to
LOS ANGELES - The path humanity.
Associated Press

leads out from the 1930s Spanishstyle home and winds through an
invitingly green canyon. It is the
same path that writer and social
critic Aldous Huxley took for his
daily walk, and the one his widow
follows today.
At age 86, the energetic Laura
Archera Huxley
isn't content to TELEVISION
sit and admire
lew
her view at the
edge of the HolWorld"
lywood Hills, When: Sunday
which includes at 8 p.m.
the startlingly WhI,.:KWWL
close "Holly- Channel 7
wood" landmark
sign.
She also refuses merely to tend
proud memories of her husband,

"Brave

t......:::""'.-..E"-'L=:.!<....

The third Installment 01 "Major League" lollows the Buzz, a minor league
team of the Minnesota Twins.
Given the pointed message of the
film, that the major leagues are bad
and minor leagues are good, one
would think some better results
could come about. Instead, we have
the same old oddball players (one is
an ex-ballet dancer, one is a surfer
dude who can't speak coherently, one
is a caricature of Greg Maddux, etc.)
who eventually start using the
potential they always had at the
beginning. And it's a good thing they
did, within a single season, even.
Otherwise, we wouldn't have a show.
The country group Alabama's
"Cheap Seats" song, an ode to minorleague ball , emerges as a theme
throughout the movie. It worked,
and it made me want to go catch the
Burlington Bees sometime soon (I'm
from around that area). But it's too
bad my tickets there are cheaper
than a night showing of "Major
League 3."
On principal alone, this movie
should only play at $1 theatres. I'm
not worried, though, it'll be there
soon enough.

- La.... ArcIIera Huxley, widow of "Brave
New World" author Aldous Huxley
----------"
who died at age 69 in 1963 and
whose works include the provocative novel "Brave New World."
Instead, Huxley is an active
champion of the goals the couple
sought to advance, including children's rights, environmental protection and the bold exploration of
human potential.
The English-born Aldous Huxley's influence was far-reaching.
He coined the term "ecology,"
inspired the name for The Doors
rock band (take n from his novel
"The Doors of Perception") and
was an early LSD experimenter

·B"···R····'1'·E···· 'F'"·S················· t~~~
.~; ind~ii;~d~nt 'fiim~' ~'rgin;; tb;;Q
not to distribute " Don ', Plwn ."
Leonardo DICaprio sued
In film dispute
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Leonardo
DiCaprio has been sued by a movie
producer who claims the "Titanic"
heartthrob is trying to block the distribution of a 1995 film in which he
starred.
Producer David Stutman said in his
$10 million Superior Court lawsuit that
DiCaprio and fellow actor Tobey
Maguire called a number of dlstribu-

DiCaprio and Maguire starred in the
low-budget movie, which is still looking for a distributor.
The breach of contract complaint
said DiCaprio Initially liked the finished
film about four young friends hanging
out in a diner.
Maguire, however, thought his own
performance , some of which was
improvised, " would undermine the
public image he and his manager were
trying to protect" and then used his
friendship with DiCaprio to block the
film 's release "for their own egomaniacal purposes," the complaint states.

WATC-H YOUll- INC-OM£
£~C-£LL£~T£IN'~~

Wor~in9

at Mel.

I

along with the controversial Timer l
thy Leary.
"Brave New World ," published
in 1932, is Huxley's most durable
legacy. It paints a bleak view of a
futuristic society in which efficien·
cy has replaced love and freedom.
Babies are born solely via test .
tube and feel-good drugs control
the population.
Its title has become an alarmilt
catchword, summoned by critics of
genetic engineering, mood-numbing drugs (s uch as the novel'a
Soma) and artificially aided con·
ception.
"Brave New World" was the
basis of a 1980 TV movie (with
Bud Cort and Keir Dullea) and
now returns to television in a
sleek, compelling new version !
starring Peter Gallagher, Leonard
Nimoy and Rya Kihlstedt.
The Huxley estate has no !
involvement with the project. "
Huxley sold the movie rights \Q
his book in the 1930s for $2,000,
Go~
sum that his widow wryly recalls ' PGA
was pocketed by an agent to
finance his vacation.
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Saturday, April1S, 1998
140 Schaeffer Hall· 9:00 a.m.
Competition will feature high school and college Japanese language
students from Iowa, Kansas, and Nebraska at all levels of fluency.
Award money and prizes will be given to the top speakers at each level.
A reception featuring Japanese food provided by Aoeshe
will follow the contest at 3:00.
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Junior linebacker
Matt Hughes led
the Iowa football
team with 109
tackles lasl
season.

Who was the
No. 2 pick in fast
year's Nfl Draft?
Answlr PI,I 28

TOUGH

Loss: The Iowa softball team drops a one-run decision,
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Hawkeyes advance to finals :

TODAY
Baseball
Los Angeles Dodgers at Chicago Cubs, 2 p.m.,
WGN
ChlcagaWhlteSoxatTorontoBlueJays,6p.m.,
• WGN
Atlanta Braves at Colorado Rockies, 8 p.m., TBS
GO"
PGA Seniors Championship, 11 a.m. and 3 p.m.,
ESPN
Mel Classic, 1 p.m., USA

I

estate haa no
th t~e project.
movie rights to
for $2,000, a
wryly recalls
b y an
agent to

I

NBA
Chicago Bulls at Philadelphia 76ers, 6:30 p.m.,
FOX Sports-Chicago
Houston Rockets at Minnesota Tlmberwolves,
1p.m., TNT
Utah Jazz at Phoenix Suns, 9:30 p.m., TNT

SATURDAY
Baseball
ellicaga Whne Sox at Toronto Blue Jays, Noon,
FOX Sports-Chicago
, Los Angeles Dodgers at Chicago Cubs, 1 p.m.,
WGN

Atlanta Braves at Colorado Rockies, 2 p.m., TBS
811timore Orioles at Texas Rangers, FX, 7:30 p.m.
Golf
PGA Seniors Championship, Noon, KWWL Ch, 7
Mel Classic, 2 p.m., KGAN Ch. 2

, NFL

NFL Draft, 11 a.m., ESPN

NHL
Game of the Week, 2 p.m., FOX
Natlooal Hockey Night, 6:30 p.m., ESPN

,
... w

SUNDAY
Auto Racing
HASCAR Goody's 500, Noon, ESPN

Baseball

I
I
I
l
I

Chicago White Soxat Toronto Blue Jays, Noon,
FOX Sports-Chicago
Los Angeles Dodgers af Chicago Cubs, 1 p.m..
WGN
Alianta Braves at Colorado Rockies, 2 p.m., TBS
. Aonda Manins at Arizona Diamondbacks, 7 p.m.,
ESPN
Golf
PGA Seniors Championship, 11 a.m., KWWL Ch, 7
MCI Classic, 2 p.m., KGAN Ch. 2

NBA
Game of the Week, 2:30 p.m.. KWWL Ch. 7

,

NFL

.J

NFL Draft, 10 a.m.. ESPN

HEAD IN R
~
Crockett Is named
,
Iowa volleyball coach

I
I
I
I

Alegend in the sport of volleyball has been
named the new head coachat the University of
Iowa, carrying a r~sum~ full of Impressive credentials.
Rita CrOCke", a member of the United States
nalional team from 1978-84,
Will undertake the chal~nge of rebu lid Ing the
struggling Iowa program.
The Hawkeyes have had
three straight losing seasons, and last fa ll the team finIshed 9-22 overall and 2-18 in the Big Ten.
-She has excelled throughout her career,' Iowa
women's athletics director Christine Grant said. 'I
would predict that the Iowa program will soon
reflect the characteristics of its new coach classy, and a winner in every sense of the word:
Crockett, who played at the University of Houslon, replaces Linda Schoenstedt, who announced
prior 10 last season that she would retire at the end
of the 1997 campaign.
Amember of the U.S. Olympic teams In 1980
iI1d 1984, Crocke" Is considered one of the top
players In the world. She has played in the U.S..
Japan, Italy and Switzerland for the past 16 years.
'Iwoufd like to thank the University of Iowa for
giving me the opportunity to bring my skills ...
back to the United States,' Crockett said. ' Iam
looking forward to rebuilding the Iowa program. It
will be a challenge and I like challenges:
Crockett currently plays and coaches for a team
In Switzerland. She previously was an aSSistant
coach at Long Beach State from 1986-88.
Before moving to Iowa City, Crockett will work
for the Federation of Internatl onal Volleyball Association, and at the Goodwill Games In New York
tliissummer.
-Jlmn Kremer
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• Iowa heads
Into the last
day of the
NCAA Championships in
second place
behind
top-seeded
California_

By Mellin Manfull
The Daily Iowan
STATE COLLEGE , Penn . - The
Iowa men's gymnastics team has been
given one more opportunity to
dethrone defending champion California.
The Hawkeyes finished second in the
NCAA team preliminaries with a
228.975, but it wasn't enough to take
the lead as California finished with
231.425 going into tonight's finals.
The team finals are slated for 6 p.m.
CDT.

"--------------

If there is ItttCh 4

thinO 48 4

bio oame in April, thUJ UIa3

it. ~ ,left like we had to 8top
the bleedino.
Jim Rlllltm.n

Hours
Sat g.7

--

Sun 12.6
M-F 1().9

.. ,

Chicago Cubs n1anager after the Cubs'
8·4 win over the New York Mets.

-,-------

"

sophomore 'Ibdd Strada, who fini shed
third in the all-around competition
with 57 .72'5 points. He became Iowa's
first atl-American of the meet.
"I was more caught up in the pressure of helping the team finish in the
top three," Strada said. "I don't think
it's really sunk in yet.
"I'm just excited . Our team has one
more chance to prove themselves, and
that (honor) is just icing on the cake . ~
Iowa started the competition on the
pommel horse, scoring low and filling
the last-place spot going into the second rotation. The Hawkeyes will begin

tonight's competition on the pommel
horse as weH, but they aren't worried
about registering low scores again.
"Our pommel horse team has proven
in the past that they can hit when they
need to; junior Adrian Johnston said.
"And even though it was a little rough
tonight, I think tomorrow they'll be
fired up and swinging like helicopter
blades."
Iowa made up for the earlier problems on the still rings. They earned a
team score of 38.50 - the highest rings
See GYM MASTICS, Page 2B

A national overview of ~
what to look for this
weeken~Pages48,5B

Say yes to

'Tough SOB'
Goff has
an NFL
mentality

Manning,
no to Moss
Every year, questions surround
the NFL Draft, and the people in
the war room are paid to answer
them.
This year, there are three major
question s that will shape the first
round : Do you take Peyton Man·
ning or Ryan Leaf with t he first
pick? Do you take Randy Moss with
any pick? And who is going fifth?

• Offensive guard Mike Goff could be
the first Hawkeye football player
selected in this weekend's NFL draft.
IJ Becky Gruhn

Peyton Mannlnl VI. RyH lIaf

The Da11'y Iowan

After former Hawkeye offensive lineman
Mike Goff was introduced to pro scouts at the
NFL combine in February, there was one
burning question they all were dying to ask.
Who would win in a fist fight , you or Ross
Verba?
"That was the most outrageous question,"
Goff laughed. "It drew me a sucker punch, I
wasn't expecting that."
So, who would win?
"I said it would be a draw because there is
no way in he1l I'm losing to him, and there's
no way in hell he's losing to me," the 1997
all-Big Ten lineman said. "I think we'd both
just die of fatigue or severe wounds to each
other.n
Goff is one of half a dozen Hawkeyes hoping to be selected in this weekend's NFL
Draft. And though he wasn't a1l over ESPN
like high-profile teammates Tim Dwight and
Tavian Banks, he may be the first Hawkeye
selected.
"It's hard to believe that I was once seven
years old, watching t.v. on Sunday with my
dad and saying, 'I'm going to be there,'" Goff
said. "And now 15 years later I'm right on the
doorstep just waiting to be let in."
Goff, who is projected to be selected anywhere from the late first round to early
fourth round, saw his NFL stock soar after
recording personal bests in each event he
performed in at the pro combine.
"He's a tough SOB,· one NFL scouting
director said about Goff's ability. "If there
were 10 guys like him who were guards in a
prison, you wouldn't face any problems with
prisoners.n
The Sporting News has given Goff the
highest projection, predicting him as the No.
26 selection overa1l, going to the Pittsburgh
Steelers.

You are the general manager of
the Indianapolis Colts and you've
got a decision to
r---------,
make.
Do you go with
Peyton Manning,
the polished college graduate
with quarterbacking in his
bloodline, or do
you go with Ryan
Leaf, the massive
h~ofhumani~ t~!)~~~~

with a cannon for
an arm and ·an
attitude to go
with it?
Tough cal1 , but if you are the
Colts, you go with Manning.
Manning is everything that you
want your starting quarterback to
be. He's mature, he knows the game
like an NFL veteran, and he's got
talent up to hie eyeballs.
All great NFL quarterbacks share
one thing in common, they have the
intangibles that make a winner.
Talent alone does not a quarterback
make. Just ask Rick Mirer.
The Colts have enough talent
around him that they don't need
someone that is going to win ball
games by himself. They need someone who can take that talent and
work with it and be a leader.
Thafs what Peyton Manning is all
about. Besides, there is going to be an
unbelievable amount of pressure to
perform there, and after his tenure as
Tennessee's Governor, this kid knows
See WIRY Palle 5B

Tony WIf't

Pete Thompson/The Dally Iowan

Dralt hopefuls Mike Go" and Tim Dwight celebrale afler a Dwlghllouchdown against lowl Statl_
Green Bay Packers' scout for the Midlands
area Scott McCloughan, who has watched
Hawkeyes for four years, thinks the 6-foot-5,
315-pound Goff will be a perfect fit to
whichever team he's drafted by.
"He's a big guy, tough guy," McCloughan
said. "Nowadays they want the big boys in the
NFL. And gosh, he's that. He may not be the
most athletic, but that's not his game. He'1I
grab hold of you and just maul you. I think he
has a good chance to play somewhere early."
Goff is hoping to share the kind of success
his former Hawkeye teammate RoS8 Verba

enjoyed during his rookie campaign with the
Green Bay Packers. Verba was a first-round
selection last spring and worked his way into
the starting left tackle position in the 1998
Super Bowl.
Goff, who hired the same agent as Verba
and fellow 1997 first-round draft pick 'Ibmmy
Knight, knows Verba's work ethic has helped
open the door for him and other Hawkeye
draft prospects.
"Ross, with the year he had, that played a
See GOFF Page 46

1998 SPRING GAME

New faces take over the offense
• Anew quarterbacks coach, a
new starting quarterback and a
new receiving corps lead Iowa.
The Dally Iowan

OUND BITE

"We can gain a lot, but we11 probably
need help from California to win,' Iowa
coach 'Ibm Dunn said . "But teams have
helped us out before, like Penn State
did at Regionals and Big Tens."
Dunn was named coach of the year
for the Central Region.
The surprise of the night was mi·
Dois, which knocked out Oklahoma for
the final bid with 228.425 points. The
Eastern Regional winner, Ohio State,
was heavily favored to qualify for
tonight's finals, but finished last in Friday's competition with 226.75.
Iowa's biggest push came from

1998 NFL DrafY Complete coverage@
•
of Hawkeye dran
Previ ew
hopefuls, Page 48

By lecky 81'111n

,
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Transtated from its Islamic derivations, Iowa receiver Bashir Yamini's
name means ·1 bring good news to people."
On Saturday, Yamini hopeI to put
that meaning to the telt in Kinnick
Stadium during the annual spring
football game.
Kickoff is scheduled for 1 p.m.
Yamini, who joined the football squad
after winning an NCAA Indoor Track
and Field long jump championship earlier this spring, will walk onto the field
aa the Hawkeyea' No. 1 split end.
The 6-foot-4 junior has received
nothing but praise from Iowa coach
Hayden Fry for his improvement during spring drills.

"-------=-Right now, Coach LonO's

oot

us in the groove and Ule

offense is rolling.

Randy Reine ...
Iowa quarterback on first-year
quarterbacks coach Chuck Long

---------------"

"You can just see the potential in this
young man,n Fry said. "He has tremendous leaping ability, ran a 21.2 in the
200-meters, and tied Jessie Owens'
record in the long jump last year. I
think you can see why we're real high
on YaminL n
Yamini came to the UI on a track
scholarship and said men's track coach
Larry Wieczorek supported his decision to become a dual athlete. However, he's keeping close tabs on his
national champion.

"He leaves little messages on my
machine, like 'Tell coach Fry not to let
them hit you,' and 'Don't let them catch
you going across the middle,'" Yamini
said. "But I've been playing this game
a long time, and when you think about
those types of things, that's when you
get hurt. When you just go out and
play the game, you'll be alright."
As one of only four receivers working
out during spring dri11s, Yamini has
been given a plenitude of reps daily
from quarterbacks Randy Reiners and
Kyle McCann.
Reiners said his lanky target
reminds him of a certain all-pro player
with the Detroit Lions.
"I would probably compare him to
Herman Moore,n Reiners said. "He and
(Kevin) Kasper have come along great.
You couldn't expect more out of them."
Saturday's game wiJl mark the first
time Reiners will be able to showcase
the lessons he's learned from new
See SPRING GAME, Page 2B

..... TIIompsoa/The Dally Iowan

Iowa qu.rterb.ck R.ndy Reine ... run. "'rou,h traffic ag.lnst
low. St.tell" ....on. He'lIl..d the low. onen.. S.turd.y_
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quarterbacks coach Chuck Long.
The fonner all-American quarterback and 1985 Heisman Trophy runner-up took over as the position coach
this spring after spending three
years in charge of defensive backs.
"He's got us going with a good
rhythm, and he changed our steps a
little bit," Reiners said, "He breaks
it down and goes from head to toe,
"I can see my release coming off a

score of the evening. Senior Chris
Camiscioli led the Hawkeyes with a
9.775, finishing third overall in
qualifying for Saturday's individual
finals,
, Along with Camiscioli, sophomore Anthony Petrocelli nailed his
vault to lead the Hawkeyes with a
9.725 and also finish third overall.
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DINNER 'til MIDNIGHT

Sen Diego at Pil1!Ilu'llh. 12:35 p.m.
San Francisco at Milwaukee, 1:05 p.m.

53 .338
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S' .200

Wtdnuday'. Cam••
INlwaulcoo 117, 8os1on 109
Wuhlnglon 101 . Cleveland 93
Ortendo 99, t.IIami 87
Chartone 109, New Jelley 103
Indiana 82. AHartI. 70
Dalroit 87. Chicago 79
PhoenilI96. can- 89
GoIcten 51811 92. LA. CIlppef1 80
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La.. gam.. not Induct.d
New 'fen 108. Toronto 79
Lhah 99. SaaamenlO 86
L.A. Cippers 81 Pontand. (n)
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,riday'.G.....
Oeveland II Boston, 6 p.m.
Tortlf'lto allndiana. 6 p.m.

..
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43
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Chicago II Phll.d.1pI1/ J ....y 01 Orlando,
6:30 p.m.
Washington al Miami, 6:30 p.m.
Charlot1e 81 Allanta. 6:30 p,m.

Live Jazz
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TRANSACTIONS

MilwaukH at Delroit. 7 p,m.

Houston at Mlmesotl, 7 p,m,
Pottland at Denver, 8 p.m.

BASEBALL
_
.. La .....
Se ...nLE .. ARINERS- Placed RHP Bob
Wells on ft. 15-day ,11.._ IisL Rec:IIed RHP
FtMpo UfO lram Tacoma 0111>0 PCL 50nl AHP

Utah al Phoenlx, 9 p.m.
5"" Anlonlo 11 Se.1I10. &p.m.
Oaw at LA. Lak... , 9:30 p.m.
S_y.Ga....
8os100 ., Wuhlngton. 5 p.m.
Indiana at C1evotand, 6.30 p.m.

Jim Bullinger to Tacoma•
Hatlon.! L'~ue

New YOlk at Chicago. 7:3(} p.m.
Minnesota 81 MilWaU1cee, 8 p.m.

Sacramento vs. LA. Clippefl a' MBhekn.
CIII" 10p.m.
Vancouver.' Golden Slate. to p.m.
Sundey', Gem..
Oelroillt New Jersey. 12 p.m.
Philadelphia ... Toranlo II Hamillon, On18rto,
.2p.m.
OrlandO al Chal1Otte. 2:30 p.m,
MIami" Attanla. 2:30 p.m.
Ulah 11 L.A. uk..., 2:30 p.m.

CINCINNA I RE05-Acllvalod RHP ..arlc
Hullon lrom!he 15-<11y dllOt;od M.L
ST. LOUIS C...RDINALS-PIlCOd RHP Man
Morris on the 1S-dlY dlsableo 1"1. "etiolated
lHP Donovan Osborne from the 15·day dia·
.bIod lilL
BASKETBAlL
Amori_ 8 ...._ , L.al(lut
ABL-5Igned C Taush. "ils.
SEATTLE REIGN-Tradod C Rhonda 5mllh

Ind 1998 Ilrsl· and lourth· rounct drift PiCIts 10

LooO Beacn lor G Nies. Jolin,,,,, and • 1998
Ihlnl-rwnd pili

against Iowa State at Ames.
"Ver~on hAS 1l1ade a lot of
progress," Fry said. "It's possible he
could play, we just don't know yet,
But we do know he'll definitely be
ready to play this fall,"
Mullen is also questionable for
the game. Fry said Tuesday that if
the sophomore quarterback plays,
he will see only limited action. If
Mullen doesn't play, the Hawkeyes
will rely on McCann and Reiners
for the entire scrimmage.

"Hopefully a quarterback doesn't
get hurt or else he'd have to play for
both teams," Fry joked earlier this
week.
But Reiners doesn't see a very
high probability of either he or
McCann going down with an injury.
"I guess you could always pull a
groin, break a fingernail or something like that," Reiners said.
Iowa's four team captains for the
1998 season will be announced at
the game_

"Lou's whole day was real big,
and Adrian's high bar was awesome."
The team held a team meeting at
midnight to discuss preparation for
tonight's team finals. They hope
consistent routines will close the
gap between themselves and the
defending champions, but they also
know they need more.

"Some people on the team were
thinking, 'Hit the routine consistently, do what we know how to do
and be done with it,'" said Johnston. "But the mindset I'm advertising is to go completely ballistic
because you can't get worse than
third, and third is not that bad,
"We can do it, and we deserve to get
it ifwe give it everything we've got."

Thurs: 7:00 pm Fri: 9:15 pm
Sun: 7:00pm
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We know it didn'l happen."
Ferguson Evans, a fav.yer who represenls
four women who attended the party, said his
clients told ~uthorilies Ih: woman was 'trying
to Interacl With (Webber).
"He .didn't respond, " ~vans said. "She was,
a~cordlng ~o Ihem, .kneeling down beside "
ROCKVILLE, Md. (AP) - 'Parenlal dishim '" baSically IrYlng 10 get hiS allentlOn.
crelion advised" was the best way 10 describe
Shallow, Ihe dancer, said Webber left the
Ihe evidence given by wilnesses Thursday as party before thew?man. ~he ~ald she later
heard Howard yelling al hiS friends to get the
the invesligation of asexual assault complaint naming Juwan Howard and Chris Web- wo~n out of his house. .
ber went before agrand jury.
.Juw~n Ho~ard was upslalrs and he was
telling fnends Get h~r oul ot my house, get
One witness, an exolic ~.
dancer from Atlanta, tOld ~
""
~ her out of my house. And alii saw was all of
these guys picking her up, taking her outprosecutors the alleged
side," Shallow said ."(Howard) pulled me to
victim spoke 01receiving
theside and said 'What's wrong with your
$1,000 after havingsex
girl?Shecame up In my room trying to get in
with Webber during aparty at
my bed and dlsrespecled me: ... He said 'f
Howard's house.
' She came in the kilchen, 1saw her in the didn't louch her, I didn't louch her. I did nothing to her.kitchen" Natasha Shallow lold WUSA-TV,
'She told me she had jusl slept withChris
Webber. She said she got paid for it, athousand dollars. f don't know if Ihat was trueor
not. She was inloxicated and kept on lalking."
Webber andHoward havebeen under
investigation since aTrumbUll, Conn"
CEDAR FALLS, Iowa (AP) - Sam Weaver
woman filed acomplaint aHer aparty April6 is bringinga firm commitment to discipline
to his newjob as Northern Iowa's basketball
at Howard's house in suburban Maryland,
coach,
Neilher player has beencharged, and both
Sophomore forward Cory Jenkins found
have denied the allegations.
Ihat out as soon as they met.
AMonlgomery County grand jury spent
"Hesaid, 'One thing I don'l really like is
about four hours Thursday interviewing several people who wereamong the 40 gueslsat earrings: ~ sai d Jenkins, one of two players
onthe school's search committee. 'And he
the party. Aboul 10 people appeared for an
early debrieling with proseculors, but all did said, 'You have two of them' and he was
not lestity belore thegrand jury, officials
polnlingat me. Hesaid it hecould become
coachhere, we won't haveIhese earrings."
said.
Jenkinswasn'l wearing any earrings
State's Attorney Robert Deansaid It may
Thursday, theday Weaver, whohadbeen
be anolher two weeks beforethe grand jury
associatehead coach at Iowa Slate, was
compleles Its Investigation.
'Wewill take the time to get as clear apic- Inlroduced as Eldon Miller's successor with
the Panthers.
tureas possible: Deansaid.
Miller resigned lasl month aHer 12 seaThursday's grand jury witnesses mostly
sons as Northern Iowa's coach. He's being
disputed the accuser's statements,

PRO BASKETBALL

I

LU,·iCfdetalls·hlg·ilnghf . ·.
grand Jury testlmonr

Into Webber, Howard

DJ

COLLEGE HOOPS

Weave'··.i'ame·d·ne,i·Utn···'

basketball coach

, I

\

It

N.Y. Met•• , Clnomltl, 12:15 p.m.

Phlldelphl. 01 SL LouIl, 1:10 p.m.
Loa "'ngele. 01 ClllCOIJO Cubs, 1:20 p.m.
Allanta It Colorado, 2:06 p.m.
Florida ""'rizona. 3:05 p.m.
Montreal.! Houston. 7:05 p.m.
Sunday', Gam..
N.Y. Mets aIOndnn,". 12:15 p.m.
Sen DlO9O ., Pillsbu.gh, 12:35 p.m.
SIn Francl:scoal Mltwlultee, 1:05 p,m.
PhHact.Hphia at Sllouls, 1:10 p.m.
los Angel..., ChIcago Cubs. 1:20 p.m.
Montrell II Houston, 1:35 p.m.
Alanl. 8' CoIOfado, 2:05 p.m.
Florida ., Arlzono. 7:05 p.m.

"I told the guys, 'You guys are going to
work harder than you've ever worked before
al this game:" Weaver said. "And we'r~
going to make some impro~e~1. That's the
only way I know how 10 do It.
~enki~s said Ihat's fine wilh him.
.
. He .klnd of reminds me of my father wl,~h
hIS beliefs and Ihe way he fee!s a"bo~t life:
the 6-foot-8, 215-pounder saId. , He ~ gOing
10 ma~e us work, I know Ihat. Hes gOlOg 10
be adiSCiplinarian. From everything I know,
I'm looking forward to"him coaching. I'll be
happy to pfa~ for hIm.
Weaver, gIven afour-year contract at an
annual salary of $100,000, has a lenglhy
coaching resume that includes three years as
head coach at Alcorn Slate in Lorman, Miss.
He has been an assistant at Drake, Southern
Illinois, Southeast Missouri State and Missouri Southern as well as Iowa State, where
he has worked Ihe past two seasons.

spending last weekend wilh my kids and
fishing," said Price, who missed Ihe Masters
cut. "I've forgotten about it for nexl year
already."
II took unlif Mickelson to find someone
who aclually made Sundays lelecasl.
O'Meara's curling pull on the 181h green
last Sunday gave him his first major champlonship, while Ihe gallery wailed lor aplayoff
wilh Fred Couples and David Duvaf Ihat never came
At H~rbour Town, O'Meara was cheered
everywhere he went, even for bad shols, and
stood four slrokes behind at 70.

Nicklaus' great start
gets share of first-round
lead at PGA Seniors

PALM BEACH GARDENS, Fla. (AP)Jack Nicklaus, fresh off his exciting Maslers
run, holed a9-iron from 138 yards for an
eagle al the first hole Thursday and wenl on
to a4-under-par 68 and ashare of the firslround lead ollhe PGA Seniors' ChampiHILTONHEADISLAND, S.C. (AP)-If
onship.
you wanted the excitement of the Masters, the
His game apparently stili on ahigh from
MCI Classic was the wrong place to look
his tie for sixth place Sunday as he pursued a
Thursday,
record sevenlh green jacket al the Masters,
Oneby one, the players
••• '
Nicklaus gOI off to the great slarl on Ihe
!.I ~"
,.
who gave the Masters a
.-.¥..' ••
6,722-yard Champion course at the PGA
National Golf Club and finished tied with
Ihrilling Sunday duel had
Irouble getting around HarIwo-time defending champion HaleIrwin.
bour Town Goll Links -II
Gil Morgan, athree-time winner this year
Ihey were here at all.
on the Senior PGA Tour, and Larry Nelson,
whowon the 1987 PGA Championship on
Jay Haas and John Huslon, bolh way back 01Masters
I this course, wereone stroke back.
' I've playedsopoorly the last two years,
winner Mark O'Mearalast week, weretied for
it's kindof fun to play well again,' Nicklaus
the MCIleadat 66 wilh DougTewell, who
entered the Nlke Shreveport Openaweek ago said,
With winds gusling to 25 mph Thursday,
just to get some practice.
Nick Price, lhe delending MCI champ who cdmparlsons were Inevitable to last week's
has rTlOIe bad things Ihan good to say about Masters, where the wind blew harder the first
Augusta National, was next at 67withDavis two rounds at AugustaNational than most
players thefe could remember.'
Love III, Phil Mickelson, Glen Day, Frank

~
Til

--t he Iowa!

Served Monday-Friday

3. PlftSburgh 1

z-dlnched conference title

Junior Lou Datilio will represent
the Hawkeyes Saturday on the parallel bars, and Johnston qualified
on the high bar.
"Those guys did the job today,"
Dunn said, "They aren't necessarily
the best guys in those events, but
they did the routines today when
they had to - and they were big
ones.

Breakfast·
served

CORNER OF GILBERT & PRENTISS

Gymnastics/Iowa men advance to championships
Continued from Page lB

. '

337·1112

{(!!l!U0

51. LouI!lS, A.rlzona 4. lsI game
"'lizoo. 8, 51. Louil2, 2nd gomo
CIIIcogo Cubs 6. N.V. "e1s 4
.......Icoo 5, Monlreal 3. 14 Innings
los Angeles 4. CoImdo 3, 10lonlngs
HOUlton 7. Ck'Icinnatl •
Meloy'. Gam"
Los AngeIe. (Po'" 1-0) .. ChIcago Cubs ICI.", 2-0).2:20 P".
Sin DIogo (Hamilon 2-0) II _ g i l (Sohmi<112 ·. ). 6:05 p.m.
N.V. ..." (Jooae 0-11., Cintlnn.6(Aemlinger "2), 8:05 p.m.
Sin Francisoo (E".. 0-2) .,I.tijwaulcoo (....eodo. 0-0). 6:05 p m.
t.Aonlreal (Harman.oo 1-1 ) ot HouSloo (Hllama 0-1). 1:05 p.m.
PhIIldoIph" (5lephenson 0-1 I 1151. Louis (Polin. 1-0), 7: I 0 p.m.
Allanll (GI.vlne 2-01 II eoto.odo (Thomson 1'21. 8:05 p.m.
Florida (..odinl 0-1 I 11 "'rizona (BIalr 0-3), 9:05 p.m.
Saturd8,', G.m••

Sacramento
27
Golden Sial.
11
L.A. CIippe ..
16
,-clinched dMsion ti1lo
y-cllnched playoll.po1

lot quicker. I can see our offense
flowing better. It's all based around
the quarterback, and when you're
in a groove, everyone is in the
groove. Right now Coach Long's got
us in that groove and the offense is
rolling,"
Defensively, linebacker Vernon
Rollins could see his first action in
Kinnick Stadium since Sept. 13,
1997. Rollins sustained a seasonending anterior cruciate ligament
tear the next week in a game

B.

~ 4~ U.

NBA PLAYOFF GLANCE

Spring game/Hawkeyes ready to strut their stuff
Continued from Page IB
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Cyclones conquer in-state rival Iowa
_.Iowa's offense sputtered
In,' 2·1 loss to rival
10,8 State Thursday.
By TonyWlrt
The Daily Iowan
The Iowa State Cyclones came
intillowa City with only one thing
on their minds, to beat their biggest
rivals. The Hawkeyes were trying
, to treat this game like any other.
Without the big emotion boost
the Cyclones had, Iowa started off
flat and ended up on the short end
of! 2-1 game.
'~The Cyclones) were very emotiobal and very into it,· Iowa coach
G~le Blevins said. "You could look
at the two teams and see the differenoe. It was almost like Iowa State
wfij playing for a postseason champilfllship. We try to make no game
toobig or too small."
Once again, Iowa's defense was
the story early. In the first inning,
th~ Cyclones had two sure hits tak-e!)from them when shortstop Erin
McGee made a diving catch and seco~ baseman Jill Knopf took away a
blr'per with a running grab.

While the defense was hot, the
offense struggled.
The Hawkeyes went down 1-2-3
in the first two innings and didn't
get their first baserunner until
Knopf came through with a single
with two outs in the third.
In the top of the third, the
Cyclones did their damage.
After putting two runners on
with a single and an error, sophomore Jessica Polo ripped a two-run
double and gave Iowa State a 2-0
lead.
Debbie Bilbao responded and
shut the Cyclones down until Leticia Castellon took over in the fifth
and continued the job of keeping
Iowa State off the board.
"I though Debbie looked good, but
she gave up the one big hit ,"
Blevins said. "Leticia Castellon also
did a great job pitching. Both of our
pitchers threw fine. Well enough for
us to Win."
The effort was one of Castellon's
most successful of the season. The
senior went three innings and gave
up only one hit.
"1 felt fine out there," CastelJon
said. "I knew I was going to come in

, UI SPORTS ROUNDUP
•
Men's golf

S3 BURGE:!8~~SKETS
YOUNG ADULTS ELCOME FOR FOOD AND NON·ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES

This week: Iowa's Wynsome

I Cole and Erica Broomfield travel

to. Walnut, Calif., for the Mount
Sac Relays. Several other

hil week: The University of

Jowa men's track and field team will

split up to compete in two meets.
Seven athletes will travel to Wal·

pllt, Calif., for the Mt. Sac Relays
with everyone else set to compete in
ilIe UN] Open in Cedar Falls.
"eet notes: Dion Trowers, Monte
nd, Chris Davis, Jeremy
Dan Ralph and Tim Dwight
to the Mt. Sac Relays. The
is expected to be filled with
of the top track and field talent
country... , Three Iowa track
will be on the football field
-lIatllrcblV instead of the track. B88hir
Rozell and Steve English
DArlli";~,,,t,, in the annual spring
game. ...Iowa destroyed the
Ixlmpetition at last week's Lee Cal·
p*un Invitational; the Hawkeyes
f ~ the team champiol18hip, crownme 14 individual champJon8hlp8.
{ Coach" quote: "This weekend
are going to 8plit the team up,
.II'J[.'~l.Q the guys who have NCAA
ng opportunities heading
Sac 80 they can face 80me .
competition and hopefully
for the NCAA outdoor
Wieczorek said.
next:
heads to the Drake
Aprf124-25, in Des Moine8.

-au••I..",

An overthrown ball misses the mark, allowing the Iowa State runner to be
safe at first Thullday. The Hawkeyes lost 10 the Cyclones, 2-1.

HOUSE 4 MnJRDAY

9..CLOSE

Women's track

Men's track

Pet, TIIompson/The Daily Iowan

1Fi!Li~@1 FRIDAY &
ON ALL
MALIBU RUM
&CAPTAIN MORGAN
MIXED DRINKS

Iowa will compete in
thIl Kepler Invitational in Columbus,
O~o, on Saturday and Sunday. Ohio
Sljlte will host the tournament.
Meet notes: Iowa looks to
, rebound from its 18th-place finish
at the Kentucky Invitatiqnal two weeks ago ....
Sophomore Adam Turner. and junior John
R~omberg
have the
H~wkeye8' best spring
averages at 76 .3 and
, 71.3, respectively. .. , '• •~
Chris Englund, Matt
S~utzman and Turner have the
l0l'est single-round scores (74) ....
Sixteen teams will compete in
Columbus, including nine from the
Bi Ten Conference ... , Iowa took
the Easter weekend off.
Coach's quote: "I gave the guys
lill weekend off and they shot good
scl>res at their home courses," Iowa's
1lpy Anderson said. "TIle guys were
able to relax and catch their breath.
~ars are going to be pretty easy
pt this course, if they play smart
qJf. They just can't have bogey
after bogey."
Next up: The Hawkeye men will
d~ve to Akron, Ohio, for the FiresUme Invitational, April 25-26.
-Jamas Kramer

....t"erl

with a hit, and the Cyclones elected
to load the bases by intentionally
walking Bilbao.
Iowa then tried to suicide
squeeze with Erin McGee, but Iowa
State got the out at home . Erin
Doud then flew out to right to end
the game.
"I though we had it at the end,"
Castellon said. "I was pretty sure
we were going to score with the
winning run sitting on second."
The Hawkeyes will return to Big
Ten competition this weekend when
they travel to Indiana for three
games against the Hoosiers.
"Indiana has been struggling,'
Blevins said. "They have been scoring a lot of runs, but they have given up a lot of runs. It's key to keep
them off base so they don't have a
chance to create things for themselves . We also need to go after
them offensively."

Sailino-L
6
eSSOnS

& NIGHTCLUB

!rhis week:

Hawkeyes will compete in the
.Northern Iowa Invitational.
Meet notes: Both Cole (58.30
seconds in the 400 hurdles) and
BlOOmfield (11.53 in the 100) have
provisionally
q~alified for
t~e
NCAA
Championships,
bllt their times may drop this
weekend. The fast track, heated
tompetition and the nice weather
make for near-perfect conditions.
'" Several athletes will warm up
for next week's Drake Relays by
traveling to Northern Iowa. Coach
Grant said Colleen Prendergaet and Paula Ruen are on the
~erge of provisionally qualifying
the NCAA meet. He also
.......~.---,- continued improvement
field specialists Becky Kaza,
Jljlie Gallery and Meg Maurer.
Coach'. quote: "Hopefully we'll
~ a few personal bests and droppibg times this weekend as we get
re~dy for the Drake Relays," Grant
said. "As a coach, that's the No. 1
bing you want to see from your
!e~ - continued improvement."
up: Iowa heads to the Drake
Jl8l8ys, April 24-25, in Des Moines.
•
-Mlkl Tripi,"

for the fifth inning, so I had time to
prepare. Coach decided beforehand
that we were going to split the
game and get some work in."
Iowa's bats began to pick up in
the fifth, when Tammy Utley hit a
one-out single and was brought
home by a pinch-hit triple from
Megan Peterson.
"It was exciting," the freshman
said. "Before I went into the batters
box, I looked at Tammy on second
and thought I was going to do
everything I could to get her home."
The game looked like it was going
the Hawkeyes' way in the seventh,
when Castellon started things with
a one-out double to right.
"I figured that it was the bottom
of the seventh inning, this is my
opportunity to get someone on base
and possibly win this game,"
Castellon said.
Jill Knopf then followed up up
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1998 NFL Draft
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No Buckeyes, but

plenty from Ohio
1998 NFL Draft
FIRST ROUND

1. Indianapolis Colts
2. San Diego Chargers
3. Arizona Cardinals
4. Oakland Raiders
5. Chicago Bears
6. St. Louis Rams
7. New Orleans Saints
8. Dallas Cowboys
9. Jacksonville Jaguars
10. Baltimore Ravens
11. Philadelphia Eagles
12. Atlanta Falcons
13. Cincinnati Bengals
14. Carolina Panthers
15. Seattle Seahawks
16. Tennessee Oilers
17. Cincinnati Bengals
18. New England Patriots
19. Miami Dolphins
20. Detroit Lions
21. Minnesota Vikings
22J New England Patriots
23. Tampa Bay Bucs
24. New York Giants
25. Jacksonville Jaguars
26. Pittsburgh Steelers
27. Kansas City Chiefs
28. San Francisco 4gers
30. Denver Broncos
PAST No. 1 PIcKS
1997: Orlando Pace
1996: Keyshawn Johnson
1995: Ki-Jana Carter
1994: Dan Wilkinson
1993: Drew Bledsoe
1992: Steve Emtman
1991: Russell Maryland
1990: Jeff George
1989: Troy Aikman
1988: Aundray Bruce
1987: Vinny Testaverde
1986: Bo Jackson
1985: Bruce Smith
1984: Irving Fryar
1983: John Elway
1982: Kenneth Sims
1981: George Rogers
1980: Billy Sims

• Curtis Enis and Charles
Woodson headline the list of
players from the state of Ohio
who are expected to be
selected in the draft.
By Rusty Miller
Associated Press
For a change, Ohio State won't
figure prominently in the annual
NFL draft this weekend. As usual ,
the state of Ohio will.
The Buckeyes had seven players
taken in last year's draft, including
two of the first three: No.1 overall
pick Orlando Pace, who was chosen
by St. Louis, and No.3 Shawn
Springs, taken
b y Seattle . A ...---....,....---,
dozen
Ohio
State playe r s
have gone in the
first rounds of
t he last seve n
drafts.
What's more,
si nce the 1992
draft, the Buckeyes have lost 1.o.;;;............:.oII>.;~:.II
10 players who
Woodson
had eligibility
remaining.
Yet there are no guarantees that
any Ohio State player will be taken
in this weekend's seven-round: twoday draft in New York City starting
at noon Saturday.
"It's obviously not as big a year as
we've had in past years," said Ohio
State coach John Cooper, thrilled
not to lose anyone early this year.
"It's indicative that we didn't have
the talent last year that we've had
in past years."

.

-------

It's obvio'Usly not as big a
yea,. as we've had in. past
yelU'S.lt's indicative tlud
tve didn't have the talent
I ast yew' tho t 'we've had
in past yeaJ's.
John Cooper
Ohio State football coach on the lack of
Buckeye prospects in this year's draft

"

...

-------

Ironically, two Ohio AP Mr. Football award winners whom Cooper
failed to keep in the state - Michigan's Charles Woodson and Penn
State's Curtis Enis - are expected
to be among the top five picks.
Woodson, who won the Heisman
Trophy in December, is a Fremont
native who is a perfect fit as a press
cornerback in today's attacking pro
defenses. Then again , the 6-foot-l,
197-pounder can also return kicks
and fill in at wide receiver. At halftime, h e's available to hawk beer
and hot dogs.
Enis decided to pass up his senior
season after he was suspended for
accepting clothing from an agent.
Enis, who preceded Woodson as Mr.
Football in 1993, gained 1,363
yards last season. At 6-1 and 242
pounds, the Union City native has
t he size and s pee d that makes
scouts salivate.
Ohio State's Pepe Pearson, a
smallish tailback whose yardage
dropped from 1,443 yards as a
junior to 869 last year, has the best
chance of any Buckeye of being
drafted.

Assoclaled Press

Penn State running back Curtis Enls, an Ohio nallve, is expected to be drafted among the Top 10 Saturday.
The 5-10, 200-pounder said his
yardage hasn't been a concern for
the scouts.
"Everybody is aware that we had
a younger line and the coaches
wanted to pass the ball a little more
my senior year," said Pearson,
hopeful of being taken in the first
four rounds.
Jim Lippincott, the Cincinnati
Bengals' director of pro/college personnel, listed a dozen players from

Ohio colleges that could be drafted.
But he could think of only one reason why the Bengals would choose
a player from Ohio over another
part of the country.
"Maybe their family would buy
season tickets," he cracked.
Bob Hallen spent four years in
relative anonymity as an offensive
lineman at Kent , but now finds
himself a hot property. He's been
weighed , timed and measured by 20

pro scouts in the last month.
"People would watch our gamel!, .but they didn't notice the offensive •
linemen," he said between newspaper, radio and television interviews. '
"It's kind of funny.Thledo's Clarence Love intercept·
ed just three passes in his three
seasons, but is strong (lifting 1,000
pounds on a hip sled ), fast (a 4.~
second 40) and athletic (a 36-inch
vertical jump).

Goff/Iowa lineman has NFL dreams Williams insures NFL future
Continued from Page 1B

.....- - - - - - -

big part in the success that Iowa is
now having in the draft," Goff said.
"He went out and played hardnosed football his rookie year, and I
think now people know that Iowa
players in general are tough player s and they can succeed at the
next level.
"I would like to have the success
that Ross has, but I hope to establish my own identity at the next
level."
Goffwas a four-year letterman at
Iowa, playing in every game as a
true freshman in 1994 and starting
10 games the following season. He
started the 1996 opener but was
slowed by injuries after that and

I kllow once Friday night
gets here, I 'm, going hom e
to my family an d am.
probably just going to
wait there mid chew all

'nty/inge ..'nails off..
Mike Goff
Iowa lineman on waiting for the draft

--------4"
dropped to No . 2 on the depth
chart. Goff came back to start every
game at right guard last fall and
earned coaches' all-Big Ten honors .
While many players are drafted
to play positions other than ones

they excelled at in college, Goff isn't
expected to stray from playing
guard in the NFL.
"I've been groomed as a guard,"
GoiT said. "If they want me to play
tackle, fair enough, I'll do that. But
from what I've heard, I'm a guard:
Although he doesn 't know for
sure where he's going, Goff knows
he 'll hear his name drafted . And
that realization is one that hasn't
completely sunk into his massive
physical frame.
"It still seems like a dream," Goff
said. "Right now I'm really relaxed
and want it to be here. But I know
once Friday night gets here, I'm
going home to my family and am
probably just going to wait there
and chew all my fingernails off."

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) - Texas running
back Ricky Williams has Insured his future
after deciding to turn down millions in the
NFL and return for his senior season with
the Longhorns.
The nalion'sleading rusher last year has
secured $2.8 million in insurance against
thepossibility of serious injury.
In 1990, the NCAA, seeking to give college football players areason to stay in
school for their senior seasons,began oHering Exceptional Student-Athlete Disability
Insurance pOlicies against injuries that
could end their pro prospects.
The program covers athletes prOjected to
be taken in the first three rounds of the NFL
or NHL drafts and the first rounds of the
NBA and Major League Baseball amateur
drafts.

These projections are made after the
underwriter consults With pro scouts. With
the emergence of the Women's NBA and tre
American Basketball League. the NCAA is
working to make pOlicies available to
women basketball players.
The policy wasnot the idea of Williams,
DUI rather his mother and the Longhorns'
men's athletics compliance coordinator,
Leroy Suthertand
For Williams, an education major v.\lo
ptans to teach grade school someday, the
notion of ashrewd buSiness deciSion didn1
seem so pressing.
"I'm not alraid of getting hurt,' Williams
sald:t can just do wnat I can do I really
don't care If I have insurance or not.
Enough insurance IS my college educatIOn:

HAWKS IN THE DRAIT

•
,
\
•
•:

•
•
•

1997: Tom Knight (1 st
Round) Ross Verba (1),
Sedrick Shaw (3), Damien
Robinson (5)
1996: Scott Slutzker (8)
1995: Fritz Fequiere (6)
1994: Mike Wells (4)
1993: Mike Devlin (5)
1992: Ron Geater (7), Mike
Saunders (8), Rob Baxley
(11), Matt Rodgers (12)
19~1: Nick Bell (2), Merton
Hanks (5), Michael Titley
(10), Tony Stewart (11)
1990: Bill Anderson (7),
Brad Quast (10)
1989: Marv Cook (3), Bob
Kratch (3), Joe Mott (3),
Joe Schuster (10)
1988: Quinn Early (3), Kevin
Harmon (4), Herb Wester
(5), Joe Schuster (10)

Defensive Back
IIIMEIISIOIS: 5-foot-11,

DIMfIlSlOllS: 5-fool-10, 200 pounds.

183 pounds

IOWA .......m: Afour year slarter at cornerback' Atkins intercepted 11 passes as a
Hawkeye, including two that he returned for
touchdowns. His sophomore season, he led
the BigTen in picks with six.

Posmvu: Solid inman-to-man coverage at
Iowa, which allowed the Hawkeyes to play
an aggressive, blitzing defense. Atkins plays
with confidence and always seems to be
around the ball.
NElATIVU: Might not be able to match the

foot speed of NFL receivers as he runs the
40 In the 4.55 to 4.6range. Also, he's not
great against the run.
IfIIAT TIIfY'RE u_: '(Atkins) generally
does anice job of jamming the receiver:

IOWA HlGlUlHTS: Fastest college running
back ever to 1,000 yards in asingle season.
Named the 1997 Big Ten Offensive Ptayer 01
theYear by the mediaafter leading the conference and breaking the Hawkeyes' single
season rushing record wllh 1,639 yards

Pete ThompsonfThe Daily Iowan

said Pro Football Weekly. 'May not have
true cornerback movement skills. May not
be able to play man-off coverage on Ihenext
level."
DII'IIUCTIOI: Probably won't get drafted.
but someone will latch onlo him as afree
agent. Atkins has achance to make ateam
as anickel back, as he hasastrong history
of being able to defend the pass.

,

POSITIVU: Probably the fastesf back In the
draft. Reports say Banks has been consis
~------~~~~~I~~ I
tently timed in the 40 at 43, including one
workout when he ran a4 27. Scouts love hiS he has alot 01 negatives at all: said one
NFC assistant coach. -If he stays healthY,1!
elusiveness and cutback ability.
can ha~e along ext nded career.'
IlHATMS: His ability to run between the
DII'tIOJECTlOII: Second round with the 5711
tackles and going down after Ilrst contact
pick to the San FrancisCO 4gers They need
have been the biggest knocks on Banks
abackup to Garrison Hearst and Banks
could lIoufish in aWest coast offensive
WHAT THEy'RE SAYI.: 'Some people may
aHack.
see hissize as anegative, but I don't think

Offensive linen-tan
D...... 5-foot-11, 200 pounds

DlM~:

IOWA IM.aTI: Played inevery game of
his Iowa career, starting his final 24 games
as aHawkeye.

IWnvu: He supported the run as well as
any safety in the Big Ten and his strength
makes him aquality cover man on short passes across the middle. Cooks is an extremely
smart player,who was responsible for defensive calls from his strong safety position.

IowA.um: Completed his career as the
Big Ten's ali-time leading punt returner In
career yardage and touchdowns. Placed seventh In the 1997 Heisman Trophy balloting.

PIImvu: His speed and his heart. Dwight
is Ihe type of player every coach would love
to have. If the right team selects him, Dwight
could have along, prosperous NFL career.

Pet, ThampaonfThe Dally Iowan

that uses its strong safety as the 4gers use
. .nm: Although he ran faster times than Tim
McDonald:
• expected during workouts,the biggest
knock on Cooks Is his deep coverage and
• catch-up speed.

WuT tm'MIA_: "(Cooks) can't play
I

for every team: Pro Football Weekly said.
'But he would have achance with ateam

DI PIIOJIcr.: Selected inthe7th rovnd
with the 213th selection by Jacksonville.
The Jaguars play an agQressl~e, attacking
defense much like the one Bob EllioH
coaches at Iowa.

IIE1Anvu: Hissize.The prototypical NFL
receiver now stands 6-foot-3 and weighs
210 pounds. Dwight Is far from that.

inA ......IIIIITS: Missed most of the 1996

season because of Injuries, but came back
wllh an outstanding senior season, In which
he was rewarded for his efforts by being
named first team ali-BigTen.

P.t, Thomplon/The Dally Iowan
level, but he has enough talent and strong
Intangibles to forge anicecareer for himself.'

DI...-: Selected Inthe 3rd round
with the 81st selection by MiamI. Dolphins
favorite player in thl&draft and the kind 01
coachJimmy Johnson drafts playmakers,
guy we that we all pult lor,' said CNNSI.
not guys who fit the prototype. Dwight could
'Thls Is aguy thai adds atouch of class to a be asteal Inthe middle rounds, much like
roster.... He may not be astar on the NFL
lach Thomas was for Johnson In 1996.

WHAT TIIIY'IIIIANI: 'This is everybody's

6-loot-5, 311 pounds

POSITIVES: Impressed the scouts with a
strong performance al theSenior Bowl and
his stock has continued torisesince. His
size and strenght are his biggest assets.

(

Pet, Thomp onfTh Dally

lelle, but thats nol hiS game. He'll grab
of
you and just maul you I think ne haS'
IlluTIVU: His lower body flexibility and his
good chance to play somtJWhcre early.'
foot quickness have been Golf's biggest
Question marks.
1M ,..~: Selected In the 2nd rou~
big boys In the NFL,' said Green Bay Mid- With the 53rd pick by New England. Goft
landsarea scout Scott McCloughan. 'And
would be agood ht With ateam lhat ne!dl
gosh, he's that. He may not be the most ath- est tll ish arunning game.

WlIAT tm'.IAn.: 'Nowadays they want
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1998 NFL Draft

Wirt/Moss is too much
of a risk for a primo pick

Raiders struggle
)with top picks

:1

, • Despite 18 first-round picks
) on their roster last season,
the L.A. Raiders finished 412. They're expected to pick
1 Charles Woodson Saturday.
By Rob Gloster
Associated Press

rr::"'ri.r ..

ALAMEDA, Calif. - The Oakland Raiders are proof that building a team with top draft choices
does not ensure a winning club.
They had 18 first-round picks on
. their roster last season, including
three players who were the top
overall selection in their drafts, but
• finished 4-12 and missed the playofTs for the fourth straight year.
"How you put your team together
is critical in terms of chemistry,"
I I new Raiders coach Jon Gruden
said. "I don't think you have to be a
• top-five pick or a first-rounder to be
effective."
The Oakland roster last season
;, featured six players who were
) selected in the first fi ve picks of
their draft and 11 who were top-10
". choices.
Unless they trade away the
1 rourth pick, the Raiders will add
lII10ther top-five selection Saturday.

give to have taken Eddie George
instead of the question mark
Lawrence Phillips.
Trouble has followed this kid
everywhere he's been, why should
the NFL be any different.
All I have to ask any NFL team
that drafts him is, do you feelluclty?

Continued from Page IB

Desperately in need of cornerbacks,
Oakland is expected to pick Heisman Trophy winner Charles Woodson ifhe's available.
"He's an extremely confident
individual. He's just what you want
in a cornerback ," Gruden said.
"He's a great player and he's going
to have a great career in this
league."
Woodson also returned punts
and made cameo appearances as a
wide receiver at Michigan . The
Raiders have former Heisman Trophy winner Desmond Howard to
return punts, and Gruden said
Woodson's chances of playing on
offense would be more "long-range
options."
The Raiders have a tradition of
signing first-round picks who
flopped with the team that drafted
them. Of the 18 first-rounders on
the 1997 roster, fewer than half
were drafted by the Raiders.
In fact, the three top overall picks
all came from other teams. Defensive end Aundray Bruce was the
No.1 pick in 1988 by Atlanta, quarterback Jeff George was chosen
first overall by Indianapolis in 1990
and the Dallas Cowboys made
defensive tackle Russell Maryland
the top pick in 1991.

Pete Thomplon(The Daily Iowan

Michigan 'S Charles Woodson returns a punt against the Hawkeyes last
October. Woodson is expected to be picked by Ihe Oakland Raiders Saturday with the 4th overall selection.
While the Raiders have taken on
other teams' mistakes, Oakland
also bas had mixed success with its
own first-round selections in the
'90s.
The Raiders' first-round picks in
'91 (quarterback Todd Marinovich)
and 1993 (safety Patrick Bates) are
gone . The Raiders chose Marinovich, who quit football at age 23,
instead of Brett Favre.
And 1992 first-rounder Chester
McGIockton may be gone from Oak-

land soon, too. The Raiders have
made the defensive tackle their
franchise player. but have been trying to trade him or hope he'll sign
an offer sheet with another team 80
they can get compensation.
The Raiders have declined to
guarantee a one-year contract for
McGlockton, a move that effectively
left the four-time Pro Bowler a free
agent and virtually assured he
won't be back for another season in
Oakland.

a little bit about pressure.
Leaf, however, isn't the sure
thing that Peyton is.
He has the raw physical skills to
be a superb quarterback in the
NFL, but development is never a
sure thing. His attitude could easi- Who's going ftfth7
ly make him into the second coming
With the amount of Bears fans in
of Brett Favre, but only if it doesn't this area, all I hear is, "Who are
make him into the second coming of they gonna take fifth?~
Jeff George first.
If they have any brains, nobody.
Chicago is in a golden situation
Randy Moss VI. Randy Moss
with the fifth pick, because there
Do you like to gamble?
If you looked at Randy Moss from are teams begging to trade up, and
strictly a football standpoint, he'd the Bears have no need to stay put.
Rebuilding takes multiple picks,
be one of the first players taken.
Moss's body is the result of some not one player. Besides, the best
insane general manager's work with available player will be Curtis
his Dr. Frankenstein's Home Con- Enis, and that position isn't one of
struction Kit. He's 6-foot-5 , has a Chicago's pressing needs .
If they trade down to nine with
massive wingspan, runs a 4.3 40
and can jump like a scalded frog. Jacksonville, linebacker Keith
This man has the potential to be one Brooking should still be available
and would be a nice guy to take
of the great'est wide receivers ever.
But there are too many question Bryan Cox's spot. Defensive end
marks on this man's resume for me. Grant Wi st rom shou ld also be
No matter how much talent this kid around to replace Alonzo Spellman.
has, I can't imagine taking the chance
New England would love to trade
on him before the mid-first round, and up and take Enis, and they have a
then only of receiver is your biggest ton of ammo, including seven picks
need. You have to get someone you in the first four rounds.
can count on for years with your firstIf they go that route, the Bears
round pick, and that isn't Moss.
could start their rebuilding with
Ask a Rams fan what they would quantity, not quality.
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516 E 2ND ST. • CORALVIUE • 337·3000

SUN'DAY BRUNCH In Town
9:30 .. 1:30

• Belgian Waffles • Sourdough French Toast • Muffins
• Pastries • Bountiful array of seasonal fresh fruits.
All this for only $5.99! Or try one of our chef's unique creations for
$7.99, which includes unlimited visits through a Uf Breakfast Bar Buffet!
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ROBIN WILLIAMS

GOOD
WILL
HUNTING
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~
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ASGOOD
. AS IT GETS

WILLIS

TRAVOLTA

Roots-Rock-Reggoe

JACK NICHOLSON
HELEN HUNT

I

THE

JOHN

SATURDAY

Friday

saturday, Apri I 18 @ 1:00 p.m.
KinnicR stadium

"~I[~IO~mY FlS\y 1\D TOrCHl~G:"

EVEAT
6:45 & 9:45
SAT & SUN
MATS
12:45 & 3:45

Uncle John's Band
Burnt McMeibaToa5t
Puaain' Head

Join us for a festive Brunch buffet featuring. ..

E~~ I

10-2:00am

SIZe pool tables!

No Worries Recordinr Artists on the
never~nding soul adventurer tour.

7-1 0:00pm
former leader
of Gear Daddle5

Martin Zellar
& The Hardways

Featurmg 10 Brunswick

Gold Crown III tournament

for the first 7.rA. fGSn¥8Iu@s on'game day!

CITY OF
ANGELS
I PG-13 L~

COMING
SOON!
,
'HORSE WHISPERER'
"HOPE FLOATS'

Tickets are free at partIcIpating Fareway Stores with qualifying
purchase of selected Coca Cola products. :rickets can also be
purchased for $3 at the University of Iowa Athletic Ticket Office, and
will be available at Kinnick Stadium on the day of the game.
Register to win a trip for two to Las Vegas and the Iowa football
team's game versus Arizona in Tucson, September 16-20, 199 .
Includes round trip air transportation, four nights hotel
accommodations, and tickets to the game. Trip giveaway compliments
of the University of Iowa Alumni Association.
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Two home matches scheduled for Hawkeyes - sort of r
Iowa ready to host
• The Hawkeye women's tent
nis team will host Northwestern
Hawkeye Invitational on Saturday at Cae College.
• The Iowa women 's golf
team hosts nine other
schools on Saturday and
Sunday at Finkbine.

By Beck, Bruhn
The Daily Iowan
Playing at home won't have the
traditional meaning for the Iowa
women's tennis team Saturday.
The Hawkeyes are scheduled to
host Northwestern, yet the match
won't be played at the Klotz Tennis
Complex. It won't even be played
inside the U1 Rec Building.
Instead, the Hawkeyes will
"host" the Wildcats nearly 25 miles
away at Coe Co ll ege in Cedar
Rapids.
With the annual spring
intrasquad football game also
schedu led for Saturday, both the
outdoor and indoor tennis facility
will be inaccessible for a tennis
competition.
"It's not ideal," Iowa coach Paul
Wardlaw said, "but it's the way
things are. Coe has a nice facility so
we will just take advantage of that
for a day."

B, James Kramer
The Daily Iowan
As far as Iowa's Stacey
Bergman is concerned, this
weekend's Hawkeye Invitational
comes at the perfect time.
That's because Bergman and
her Iowa golf teammates need
something to build upon after
some recent struggles.
"We've been having our ups
and downs this season," said the
sophomore Bergman, who leads
Iowa with a 77.7-stroke average.
"This is a good chance to turn all
that around and get it together
before Big Tens."
Iowa had a solid 950-stroke
performance at the South Florida Invitational in late March,
but followed that with a 974 at
the Indiana Invitational and a
968 at the
Liz Murphey
Weekend
Classic last
week.
Schedule
This week- Hawkeye Women's
end's tournaGolf Invitational
ment will be
Saturday.
Sunday,
he ld at the
9a,m.
par-73, 6000At Finkbine Golf
yard
Course
Finkbine
Golf Course.
Saturday at 9 a.m., the 10 participating schools will begin two 18hole rounds. Sunday's single
round is also scheduled for 9 a.m.
The 23rd annual home tournament is Iowa's final competition
before the May 1-3 Big Ten
Championships, which Penn
State will host. Playing at home
may be just what Iowa needs to
build some much-needed
momentum.
"Since we've struggled so much,
this will give us a huge boost of
confidence, if anything," said
sophomore M.C. Mullen, who is
second on the team with an 80.6
average. "It can only help us."
Iowa is one of seven Big Ten
teams in the tournament. One of
those teams, Indiana, has tom up
its spring schedule and is a strong
candidate to win this week.
Aside from Iowa's conference
foes, the field consists of Kansas,
Kansas State and Iowa State.
"Anytime Indiana's there, you
know it's a strong field," Iowa
coach Diane Thomason said. "We
have a good chance, on our home

Srlln Rlyfrhe Dally Iowan

Iowa's Stacey Bergman chips 'rom
under a tree last spring.
course, to beat some of the teams
we've been close to so far this
spring."
Iowa's young t(;lam (three
sophomores, three freshmen)
has seen many of its problems
develop on the final day of tournaments. In three of the
Hawkeyes' four meets, they have
had their highest score on the
final day.
That includes last week's Liz
Murphey in Georgia, in which
Iowa went 320-317-331.
"We've sat down and tried to figure out what we're doing on the
last day that makes us drop positions," Mullen said. "Is it because
we're tired or because we're mentally tired? We really don't know
what it is. We're all kind of hesitant to say what it is."
The Hawkeyes have everything going in their favor this
week. They get to sleep in their
own beds, and they don't have to
worry about catching a plane
after the 18th hole.
Bergman said there's another
big advantage to playing at
Finkbine.
"It's nice to have friends and
family here to support you," she
said.
In addition, the Hawkeyes
know Finkbine better than anybody else. But that advantage
isn't overwhelming, Thomason
said, since many of the teams
coming in have been invited the
last several years.
Thomason added that the wet
conditions have made it difficult
for the grounds crew to keep the
grass cut at a normal length.

• STIR FRY· PANKO CHICKEN • TORTELLINI SALAD' QUESADILLAS' BLT

~

22 S. Clinton

·
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B, Wa, ne Drlhs
The Daily Iowan
Last weekend's two-match road
trip to Northwestern and Wisconsin didn't result in any wins for the
Iowa men's tennis team, but it may
have given the team something
even more important - confidence.
After a quick 3-0 Big Ten start in
which
Iowa
defeated comWeekend
parable MinSchedule
nesota, Ohio
State and Penn Iowa VI. Purdue
State,
the
Friday, 2 p.m.
Hawkeyes have Iowa n. illinois
struggled
Sunday, 1 p.m.
against
improved com- Both matches held
in UI Rec Building
petition as of
late, posting a ' - - - - - - - - '
1-3 mark against the Big Ten's top
teams.
Things won't get any easier this
weekend in a pair of home matches
against Purdue and Illinois. Iowa
(9-7, 4-3) hosts the Boilermakers
(9-8, 4-2) today at 2 p.m., and the
6th-ranked Fighting Illini (14-5, 60) Sunday. Both matches will be
held at the U1 Recreation Building,
where Iowa has posted a 6-1 record
this year.
"It's going to be at least as tough
as last weekend," freshman Tyler
Cleveland said. "But last weekend
was very encouraging because we

were right there with them. It definitely gives us the confidence that
we can play with anybody."
Despite .what appeared like a
pair of lopsided 5-2 losses last
week, a few Iowa bounces easily'
could have changed either outcome.
Against the Badgers, three of
Iowa's four singles defeats came in
three sets. And Cleveland's match
against Northwestern's Alex Witt,
ranked No. 16 nationally, resulted
in a 19-17 third-set tiebreaker.
"You always think what could
have happened if you only won one
more," Cleveland said. "But in the
Big Ten, where the teams are so
equal, it comes down to who can
execute in close matches."
The Fighting Illini have been
anything but equal in conference
play, posting a 6-0 mark. They've
been led by the play of No. 2 singles
player Gavin Sontag, who earned
his 32nd singles victory last weekend in a three-set showdown with
Jakub Pietrowski of Notre Dame.
Sontag's 32-9 mark ties the illinois
record for most wins in a season.
Still, the Hawkeyes don't seem
fazed.
"We've seen these guys in some
tournaments in the fall, so we
aren't in awe of them or anything;
Cleveland said. "I'm sure they are
going to be very confident because
they are having a great year, but
we are going to be ready because
we are confident, too."

~

6 S. Dubuque

~

SPORTS CAFE

W YHAVEFUN
JUST ON
HURSDAYS?

S. CUNTON STREET. IOWA CITY, I(JNA' 337-6787
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• $3.50 Pitchere
• $1.25 Pints
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• $2.00 Import Bottles
~
• 2 for 1's All Drinks & Shots ~
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• $1.75 Import Pints
• $1.75 Bottles

~

NEVER A COVER

.

confIdence that was mls81ng In
year's past.
"I think the kids realize right
now that they can play with any.
body," Wardlaw said. "They are
pretty focused on making progre88.
They've made a lot already, but (
h
t 'llh
to
bet'
t ey are s I ungr~ get ter.
.TENNIS, NOTES. Natalya ~8Waf
Will. ~emaln at the No. 1 SIngles
posItIon for the weekend. Dawar
has a singles record of .16-11 a~d
has also teamed up With EmIly
Bampton to compile a 21-5 doubles
record .. .Megan Kearney was the
first Hawkeye to hit the 20-win
plateau this season .

I

Every Mon.-Fri. :3-7

•

The success the team has experi.

ence~ so far has transl~te? in~o

• Iowa's men's tennis team, which has lost three of its last
four Big Ten matches, hosts Illinois and Purdue this weekend.

;

Happy Hour

league back-to-back. This will let us
see how· ment:lly and emotionally
strong we are.
. The Ha~keyes are hoping,to c.onttnue their confer~nce ~tn~llng
streak after defeatm,g MI~hlgan
State ~nd t~e .defendmg ~Ig Ten
champIon MIchIgan Wolverines last
w:eMk~nhd .
St t
d
IC Igan
a e was II goo
warmup for Michigan last weekend, but this weekend we won't get
a warmup like that; Wardlaw said.
"This will be the first weekend
we've had to face strong competition back-to-back."
With an 11-6 overall record , and
4-2 in the Big Ten, Iowa has already
won more four more this season
than it did in 1997.

Hawkeyes eye No.6 Illinois

~
THE
AIRLINER i

~

With a brand new athletic complex featu~ng new tennis courts ~n
the hOrizon, Wardlaw saId
headaches like this weekend will
soon be a distant memory.
"It's not like people aren't making
strides toward progress, because they
are," Wardlaw
said "So there's
.
really no rea~n
to
complatn
because change Iowa VI.
is on the way."
Northwestern
Iowa
and
(At Coe College)
Wildcats will
meet at 10 a.m.
Saturday, 10 a.m.,
Saturday. The IOW
(A~~ec~~ifgi~Sgl)n
dua l will mark
the first of two
Sunday, 9 a.m. '
T
Big en title
contenders the Iowa squad will face
this weekend, Iowa will also host
No. 19 Wisconsin on Sunday. That
competition will be played on the
Hawkeyes' home court in Iowa City,
beginning at 9 a.m.
"This is a huge weekend for us,"
Wardlaw said. "We'll be going
against the two best teams in the

337·5314
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~

Why would you go to a bar where they
won 't let women bartend?

~
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JOHN LAKE BAND
RADIO
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Saturday • 9pm
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Domestic Drafts &: Bottles • House Wina
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Sports

HelP WANTED

HELP WANTED

Classifieds
111 Communications Center • 335-5784

11 am deadline for new ads and cancellations
CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad thaI requires cash, pleaH check
them out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER
until you know what you will receive In retum. It Is impossible
for us to Investigate every ad that requires cash.

PERSONAL

LAW SECRETARY. 20 hourSIw"". ,",.__ . ,.
Require computer. typing. ano I~ ;:::=~~=-=-...,."..=--_
pnone skJIIs. ReSU.... IO:
r = : : = = = =======::;

PERSONAL

Personnel

I•

PO I!o.l 31 68
Iowa Cny. IA 52244
LAWNCARE hOip n _ II apar1 .
menl compIe• . $6.251hour. AppIy.1
535 Em_aid 51.
LICENSED liFE & HEALTH
AGENT NEEDEO: 0uIIity. high c0mmIssion wrth .c2vance befOtI ISlue
and ~en.m.
qUlhly rOl Id·
Call: I -«lO-252-

FREE Pregnanc,yTesting
"'"elaled Pr"l

r Ne. Jarsav Davils centar Brendan Morrison gets tangled up with Chicago
· .Blackhawk's Eric Weinrich during the first period ThursdaV.

Blackhawks won't
(·be in 1998 playoffs
CHICAGO (AP) - It's nearly
Impossible to miss the NHL playolTs; just about every team gets in.
' But this year, for the first time
since 1969, the Chicago Blackbawks are out.
j
"It's a terrible feeling to be out of
I Jhe playoffs ," Chicago's Tony
Amonte said.
"You want to give yourself a
chance to win the Stanley Cup.
This is what you play 82 games for
· and you train all summer for, is to
rJet back in the playoffs. It's going
to be a year before we get that
.chance again."
After losing in Thronto on Wednesday night, the B1ackhawks were
eliminated from the playoff race as
Edmonton and San Jose wrapped up
the final two spots in the West.
It's the end of the NHL's longest
,current playoff run - 28 years.
The longest in NHL history, 29
lyears by the Boston Bruins, was
snapped last season.
Owner William Wirtz has
( already pledged there will be
oJ

1ItI11l1li.. I

changes next season. And coach
Craig Hartsburg welcomes them.
"It's time for changes and it better not be one or two changes,"
Hartsburg said after the 3-2 loss
Wednesday in Toronto, the Hawks'
fifth straight defeat.
"If I'm a change, then so be it.
This team can't go on this way. It
needs a total overhaul."
Chicago got off to an 0-7 start,
tying a franchise record. The
Hawks struggled to score, epecially
on the power play, and 21 of their
38 losses this season have been
decided by one goal.
f'hey've been plagued by
turnovers and an inability to clear
the puck out of their own end. And
they could not win on their home
ice. They were 14-19-7 at the United
Center entering Thursday night's
home finale against New Jersey.
Their final push to the playoffs
was more or less stopped two weekends ago when they lost consecutive games to Detroit and the New
York Rangers on final-shot goals.

335-1573.

PLASMA DONORS
NEEDED

1~~~==:2;-;-;;;:;;: ~==-==::"""'---l1

351·7939.

$10 bonus with Ihis ad ror new
or 30 day inactive donors.
(NO! valid with buddy bonus).

COLOR EXPERTS
Halrquaners

3S4-4062

CREDIT CARO PROBLEMS? Debl

Conoolld800n . Avoid Bank,uplcy . I-:::~=z~~~~;;::,[~~~~~~~~::::;-I
SlOP
CreeI,lor Calls. Cui Inl.....1. No I r
C,edlt Check . One low Paymant
(BOO) 27G-9894. (INCN)
DO you want to IOS8 a hnle or a 101 of
weigh!? 0, would you juslilke 10 Iooi<

better, feel better, and have more en·
Bfgy? Find out how 10 buy al a dl.·

ACNE STUDY
Healthy volunteers ages 12 and over with
acne that has responded poo~y to
treatment are Invited to participate In a
20 week acne study Involving the use of
oral acne medlcatlon.
COMPENSATION,
Dept. of Dermatology,
University of Iowa Hospitals

RESEARCH INFORMATION
LARGE$T LIBRARY OF I!fORIIA7IOI/ IN

N.l.8UBECTS

u.s.

Order Ca1aito Today will Visa / r.«: 01 COO

~800·351·0222
www._assls",....cam
Dc; Mil 12.00 Il: _

.. _ _

I1322 lin Aoo..1206-SH. Los /<lgIIeS, CA 9tIQ25

• GRttNSBORO, NC (AP) - Pittsburgh
.scored three power-play goals in aspan of
, 2:52 without NHL scoring leader Jaromir Jagr
in a4-1 victory Thursday nighl over the CaroliIII Hurricanes.
The Penguins, having already clinched the
Northeast Division title and heading to the
~ayons for the eighth straight season, sat out
( !he team'stop four goal scorers to try to get
'lhem healthy for the postseason.
Pittsburgh played Without Jagr (groin), Ron
FranciS (hamstring), Stu Barnes (hipflexor),
'Kevin Hatcher (flu) and sMng goaltender
I Torn Barrasso (bruised finger), meaning the
j Penguins were without players that had scored
109 of the team's 219 goals.

I

·Canadiens 2, Senators 0

KANATA, Ontario - Brian Savage scored
in the second periodand Benoit Brunet added
.aI empty-net goal in the final minute as the
, Monlreal Canadiens beat the Ottawa Senators
~oclinch at least sevenlh place in the Eastern
Conlerence.
' Montreal moved five points ahead of eighth(
~I~ Ottawa and both teams have one game
{~tt. The Canadiens also moved within two
'points of Washington and Buffalo, who are tied
Jor fifth place in the East. The Capitals and
,"Sabres each have two games left and Montreal
J:loses its season Saturday against BuffalO.

r

•

354-4662

MIAMI - Eric Lindros scored two powerplay goals - his first since March 7- and
Philadelphia ruined Florida's final game at
Miami Arena with avictory over the Panthers.
Lindros scored his 29th and 30th goals of
the season while playing in just his second
game since being Sidelined withaconcussion
on March 7. The injury forced him to miss 18
games.
The Flyers, the NO.3 seed in the Eastern
Conference, scored three times on the power
play.
The Panthers, who are winding up their fifth
season, will move to anew facility 35 miles north
of Miami in western Fort Lauderdale next year.

Islanders 4, Lightning 0
UNIONDALE, N.Y. - Wade Flaherty continued his goaltending mastery over Tampa Bay
by stopping 25 shots as the New York
Islanders shut oul the Lightning for the third
straight time.
Flaherty allowed just one goal in four starts
against the Lightning. He got offensive support
from Bryan Berard, Mike Hough, Ken Belanger
and Trevor linden in recording his fourth
career shutout.
It was the first time the Islanders won every
game inaseason series against adivisional
opponent since they went 7-0-0 over theNew
Jersey Devits during the 1983-84 season.

AIDS INFORMATION and
anon."mous HIV antibody lesting

avai""e:

FREE MEOICAl CUNIC
120 N.Oubuqua St,ee1
337-4459
Call Joran

B

'RnlRJGHT

offers
Free Pregnancy Testing
Confidential Counseling
and Support
No appointment necessary
Ilh'""I.l\ & \\ l'dlll' .. tI.l\
I \l' nin).t'" h,,11 ltl ":111 p.m.

S.llllrd.1\ 10 lu 11 Noon

COMPACT ,alrigeralors for 'anI. Semester ,ale', Big Ten Renlals. 337·
RENT.
TAROT and
lessons and reading. al
SjJ«ftUm In Th. Han Man
~y

hnGlrur.

Call 466-1557

Immediate part-time position for an efficient,
detail
oriented
encOde.
balance .,and
prepare
dailyindividual
posting oftobank
transactions
Qualified candidate will have personal computer
experience, strong ten key and balancing ski lls,
and a general working knowlcdge of debits and
credits . Must havc thc ability to anatyze
balancing errors relating to customcr
transactions, meet deadtines and possess effective
customer relations skill s over the telephone.
Hours: M- Noon -8:00 PM,
WfF- 3:00 PM - 8:00 PM or finish; 8 hours on
weekend (flexible hours). Must be available
summers and breaks. Apply at our downtown
location, t02 S. Clinton Street, Iowa City.

Jazz 99 Kings 86

SALT LAh CIT'Y(AP) - Karl Malone had
21 points and eight rebounds as the Utah Jazz
II11proved the NBA's best record with a99-86
victory over the Sacramento Kings on Thursday night.
I utah (61-19) moved agame ahead of Chlca~ and Seattle (60-20) for hOmecourt advanL~ throughout the playoffs. Utah has two
.';tines remaining: at Phoenix on Friday and at
los Angeles against the Lakers on Sunday.
," In their final regular-season home game of
JM year, the Jazz opened a2O-point secondquarter lead. Utah hasn'l trailed at home in
ofIearly four games, since early ina98-88 vic.~ory over San Antonio on AprilS.
The Kings made a22-10 run in the third
~uarter and cut Utah's lead to eight paints, but
fre Jazz scored five paints in the final two seconds of the Quarter. Greg Ostertag tipped In a
hot with two seconds to play, and Howard
Eisley stole Sacramento's inbounds pass and
, made a3-polnter from near mldcourt as time
xplred.
. Utah won its 12th stralghl home game and
linished with a36-5 home record. Sacramento
iost its ninth straighl road game. The Kings
have won just Ihree of the lasl 27 games.
Chris Morris played another strong game
tlith 10 points, seven rebounds and three
aSSists, and Jell Hornacek had 12 points and
~ 1 asSists.
TariqAbdul-Wahad had 14 pOints for the
Kings, and Corliss Williamson /lad 14 points
I and five rebounds before fouling out. Billy
Owens had 13 paints and 10 rebounds.
The Jazz hit nine straight shots at one point
in building a21-11 lead seven minutes Into
lhe game. Relying entirely on Its bench, Utah
made a17-5 second-Quarter run to take a4626 lead with 3.20 left InIhe half.

Ltquor r
Sh0 ts

& TRUST CO.

NEW YORK - After so many hard times in
aseason of harsh surprises, the New York
Knicks clincl1ed aplayoff spot Thursday night
with, of all things, an easy one.
The Knicks, after playing the final four
months of the season without Patrick Ewing,
clinched apostseason spot with arare laugher,
a108-79 victory over the Toronto Raplors.
Witll New York claiming one of the two
remaining playoff spots, New Jersey and
Washington are le~ fighting for the last berth in
the East. The Nets can clinch it with avictory in
one of Iheir two remaining games.
The Knlcks now can lock up the seventh
seed and a first-round matchup with Miami
in one of two ways: By winning Saturday at
Chicago or having the Nets lose one of Iheir
remaining games against Orlando or
Detroit.
Larry Johnson, one of several Knicks with
injuries big and small, scored 26 paints
despite playing on two sore ankles. ChriS Milts
added 21 points, while Allan Houston had 14
and Chris Childs 13.
It was only the secondwin in the last seven
games for the Knicks, who have stumbled
through the final sir etch 01 the season, losing
15of 24 games as the wear and tear of playing
without Ewing took its toll.
Stilt, they are in the playoffs for the 11th
straight year - the fourth-longest streak in the
league behind Portland (16 seasons), Utah
(15) and Chicago (14) - and will enter the
postseason as one of the most playoff-tested
teams in the league.
The clincher against the Raptors stayed
close for only one Quarter.
The Knicks, getting layup after layup against
atimid Toronlo defense, pulled away behind
the 12-for-20 shooting of Johnson.

mmer Carriers' Routes~

f

Routes Available :

E. Bloomington, N. Clinton, E,
N, Dubuque, N. Linn
E, Burlington, E, College, S. Dodge,
S. Lucas, S. Governor
'. Westwlnds Dr,
Hawkeye Court Apartments
Hawkeye Dr. Apartments
Emerald
Downtown Buslnesse.
Brown, Church, N. Gilbert, Ronalds,
N, Van Buren
Please apply In
Room 111 o' the Communications Center
Circulation Office (319) 335·5783

The Daily Iowan
Iowa City's Morning Newspaper

MBrk HUlsenga or
Doug Sherman

Opportunity in Iowa aty
offices of ACf for person with
sOOd editorial sIdlls. Full-time
position with e.xoeUent
benefits. Wock involved
proofing and editll~
sometimes tedmical material.
Need equivalent ofbacbelor's
degree in English or reIared
field and 1-2 years
writing/editing or teacbing
experience.
To apply, submit letter of
appli alion and resume 10:
Humll/1 Resources Dept (DI)
A(,'T National

omc~,

2201 N, DodgeSL
PO Box 168
Iowa City, IA S224~Ol68
ACT I•• n Equol
Opportu.lly Employer

needed lor Immediate
openings at U 01 I
Laundry Service to
process clean and
soiled linens. Good
hand/eye coordination
and ability to 51and for
several hours at a time
necessary, Days only
from 6:30 am to 3:30
pm plus weekends and
holidays. Scheduled
around classes.
Maximum of 20 hours
per week. $6.00 per
hour lor Production and
$6.50 lor Laborers.
Apply In person at the
U of I Laundry Service
at 105 Court St.,
Monday through Friday
from
8:00 am to 2:00 pm.

The Daily Iowan

Iowa City's Morning Newspaper

Wanted: Enthusiastic and effective
communicators with positive
attitudes from the UI student body
If you ·are ...
-LOOking for experience In public relations to help
prepare you for a career after COllege,
-preparing for a career In communications
or marketing,
-Ready to begin your preparation for that real JOb
now, or
-Eager to contribute to the growth Of the UI,

AAlEOE

.: The Circulation Department of The Dally Iowan
has openings for summer carrlers'routes In the .
Iowa City and Coralville areas starting 6/8198, .
Benefits of a Dally Iowan route:
• Monday through Friday delivery
(Weekendafreel)
,
• No collections
. • Carrier contests
• University breaks
• Delivery deadline - 7 am
'
••, ,", ..1.",1'\1,8"

AWvinpetson'>

Excellent
Job Opportunltyl

The Daily Iowan
'.

CommIssiori
Retirement Plan - Health
Ins, - Dental Ins. - 5 112
Day Wor1< Week
YOU DO NOT HAVE TO
KNOW CAR~i.BUT YOU
HAVE TO UN: PEOPlE.
Honesty is a must

Illill~iAL~L~1OU:~CAN~~8~1~~~!!!!!=!!!~!=!===~

IOWA STATE BANK

Knlcks 108, Raptors 79

Editorial

ARMY.

AAlEOE

NBA ROUNDUP

REQUIRED
$22,000 Salary +

Routes Available

" ITEl\II PROCESSOR

1 h"NI,1\ & I rid,1V
r H'll111~'" "\ to :; p m.

NO EXPERIENCE

Carriers' Routes

Heitman Properties ofIowa Ltd., is currently seeking a
Property Accountant for Old Capitol Mall.
Responsibilities in this busy poeition will include correspondence and report preparation, interaction with tenants and staff members, general bookkeeping/account.ing duties, including AlP and AIR, expense tracking and
fmancial analysis. The successful candidate will possess
strong organizational and foUow·up abilities, be detailoriented and have solid communicationa, analytical,
Excel and Word computer skills.
We offer a competitive salary and eltceUent benefits. If
you are a self-starter who is seeking a challenge, ptease
send resume, with salary requirements, to:
Heitman Properties of Iowa, Ltd.,
Attn.: Deirdre Castle, 201 S. Clinton SI. Suite 300
Iowa City, Iowa 52240

PERSONAL
SERVICE

THIS YEAR
A LOT OF
COLLEGE
SENIORS
WILLIE
GRADUATING
INTO DEBT.

AutomotI~ SaIeIperson

Under the Army's
Loan Repayment program, you could get
out from under with a
three-year enlistment
The Circulation Department of The Dally
Each year you
·
Iowan
has openIngs for carrlers'routes In the
serve on active duty
'
.
fowa
Cfty
Coralville areas.
reduces your indebt- · Benefits and
of a Dally Iowan route:
edness by one-third
• Monday through Friday delivery
or $1,500, whichever
amount is greater, up
(Weekends'reel)
to a $65,000 limit.
• No collections
The offer applies to
• Carrier contests
Perkins Loans, Staf• University breaks
ford Loans, and cer•
Delivery deadline - 7 am
tain other federally
insured loans, which
are not in default.
And debt relief is just
• Rider, Teeters Ct., Lee, Otto
one of the many benefits you'Il-earn from • • E, Burlington, E. College, S. Dodge,
the Army. Ask your
S. Lucas, S. Governor
Army Recruiter.
Please apply in
Room 111 of the Communications Cenler
(319) 337·6406
Circulation Office (319) 335-5783

PROPERTY ACCOUNTANT

Hairquarters

Flyers 7, Panthers 3

408 S. Gilbert St.

Iowa City
For more info. caU

ROUNDUP

, Penguins 4, Hurricanes 1

Sera Tee
Plasma Center

• GUIK-MIYIIS

CHRYSlERoPLYMOUTH
NOW HIRING for

STUDENT
EMPLOYEES

Earn up to $170 in a
month. Open Mon-Fri.

Seven for $1 9
Ten ror$29

NHl

, _ _. ,..". Aqerq SuppOrt.
Midllnd Ni nny, 1·800·995-9501.
!::,I
INCN;;;:;);;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,
•
Entry-I .... ) ,tud.nl pool·
lIonl in ruun:h I.bonlol)'
d.... topln' ~mbln.nt
viruHS ill gene ther1py
v.hld •• for genetic 100
met>bollc dl.el H . ShAre
gluswI.., WIShing. lutodiVing and gene.lt lib
duties; tum recomblnlnt
DNA proctduru. Will tr.1n
excepliollllly molivlttd.
..,Ipontlble. and compet.,.t
Indlyldull. Preftmlce fo~
but not limited 10, .tudenlf
qUllifylng for work-Itudy
fln.nei.I.leI. ContKt Teny
Richie, O.pl of Anltomy.

I

You may be who we're looking fori
• The University of Iowa Foundation is looking for a spirited group of
students to contact alumni across the country by phone for contnbutions
to support the Uf. If you want to gain valuable resume-building
experience, have a flexible work schedule, and want to work in an upbeat,
supportive environment. .. CALL NOW!
• Evening work hours - you must be ava/7abJe Tuesday evenings 5:30 until
at Jeast 7:00 and selected Sunday, Monday, Wednesday, and
Thursday evenings from 5:30-9:30.
• Pay is $7.91111r.
• Interested? Call Charlene, Aimee, Angella, or Ryan at The University of
Iowa Foundation between 9:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. on Apr/lt5, 16, & 17
at 335-3442, ext. 604. Leave your name, a return phone number.
and a brief message about why }{lu are interested in the position. Someone
will then return }{lur call for a phone interview.
For more Info. about the UtF Telefund Progl'll1l or to ftlt out an on-line
apptlcatlon, check out our WIIbsIIa at htIp:llwww.uIowuduI-ulfdnltllefnd.hlrn
The University ot Iowa Foundation does not discriminate In empJoyment. AI (JJ8ified applicants
are encouraged to apply.

CALENDAR BLANK
Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan, Comn,unications Center Room 201,
Deadline for submitting items to the Calendar column ;s 1 pm IHrO days
prior to publication. Items may be edited for length, and in general will
not be published more than once, Notices which are commerci.1
advertisements will not be accepted. Please print clearly.
Event ____________________________________
Sponsor ______________________________ _________
Day, date, time __________________..:....._ _ _ _ __
Location ____________________..,.-__________

~~~~

~

Contact person/phone
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by IBIlI..t agency

In IOwa. ?tacement In ChlC8gO/ Nonh

Immediate positions through July '98

Shor•. all 01 East Coas •. Ftorlda.

TELEPHONE RESEARCH
INTERVIEWERS
10-20 hro/Wl<. Pnmanly Eve & W....
kIM •. FIe,lIlle '0 stUden' SChedules.

Atlan ta. etc . Salaries $250-$4501
week. support.

towa Mi<l1and Nanny
1-800-99S-9S01

0. ~amp"s; Pald Training.
Mu.t SpMk Auenl Enallsh; type
3OWPM. Contact Usa Womer at
34t-9087.
WANTED!! 41 PEOPLE;
Well pay you to lose
up to 30 Ibs. in the ne,t 30 deysll
'00'M0 N.tural. '00'M0 Guaranteed.
Dr. Recommended.
Call: ,-8O(Hj79-0427.

PART-T1ME orthodOntic ofloce
tant needed. Chair side
des!< responsibilities. Day
hour. avallable. Job sharing
Ptea.. call 339-,754.
PROFESSIONAL couple .eek.
women to help them have B Child

Join Our
Growing Team!

Hilil BaRil

.1. Tr.,. c•••••,
... IK II K.

shop
sions. Employee

and unt-

IDmls. Appty Coralville Amoco Hwy 6

Clerical
Iowa City offices of ACT have
opporlunities for persons with
1-2 years clerical/office
experience. Full-time
posilions with excellent
benefils and work
environment. Need good
communicalion. keyboard/pc
(aboul 30 wpm), organitalion
skills; ability to work on
variety of lasks wilh allenlion
10 detail.
To apply. submit letter of
application, resume, and-or
completed ACT application to:
Human Resources Dept (DI),
ACT National Offi ce,
2201 N. Dodge St.,
PO Bux 168,
Iowa City, IA 52243-0168.
ACT applications also
available at Iowa City
Work force Devetopment
at Eastdale Plaza (I
F,rst Avenue). More
informalion is available by
lelephone (319/337-1277) and
ACT's websi le (www.aCl.org).
ACTi'i an

ELECfRONIClMECHANICAL HELP

Johnson County Auditor's Office
Iowa Cily, Iowa
Testing, repair. maintenance, delivery and set-up of
electronic voting equipment; some lifting involved;
other clerical duties.
Requirements: valid Iowa driver's license; must be
familiar wilh the Johnson Counly area; experience in
repair and maintenance of electronic/mechanical
devices and/or training as electronics technician
desirable.
Starting date and hours nexible. $7.28 and hour.

JOHNSON COUNTY IS AN AFFIRMATIVE
ACfION EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER.
MINORITIES, WOMEN AND ELDERLY ARE
ENCOURAGED TO APPLY.
Now interviewing. Send application and resume to
Wo,rkforce Center, Altn : Kathy, Box 2390,
Iowa City, IA 52244 immediately.

&

'stAve.

WINABIG SCREEN TV
OR MAID SERVICE FOR A
SEMESTER
While raising money I", your ."Jdent

organization. Earn up to $5,00 per

VI.alMasterCa'" application. The ,,,
50 group. to complete the lundraiser
receive FAEE MOVIE PASSESI Call
I

FREE MEALS
Appty in person.

MANAGEMENT

OPPORTUNITIES
\J8t )"'Ir prevIous I'I'stauMlnL

experll,lCe In a COI'('('f wlUt
F.llncl1l,.. ManogcmenL
SysWm81 an A~'s nOtlSL Betl
Iranchl8Cr with a COOlmltmenL
t.oe"""IIL.......
AS8ISfANT
MANAm:R8 W,u'TED

We offen

®TARGET
Would you like to worX in a

fun team atmosphere?
flexible hours.
10% discount.

Back room team posiliorlS I

*Greenhouse positions
Apply in person at the

service desk,
TaIget, Coralville.

EOE

FUU·TIME OR
PART·TIME NIGHT
WORKER/SECURITY
(Third Shift)
Youth Homes, a division
of Four Oaks of Iowa. a
non-profit family service
agency, is seeking qualified applicants to work in
our Youth Emergency
Shelter providing emergency and temporary
supervision to runaway
or homeless Children.
High school diploma or
GED. Two or four shifts
per week, complete benefits package available
for full-time employees.
Stop by to fill out an
application or send a
resume, cover letter and
four references to: Attn:.
J. Nowell, Youth Homes,
1916 Waterfront Drive,
Iowa City, Iowa 52240.

I ~=====~~:.'_.....:...._

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS

· TrainIng program
• fuslUve Atmosl~1Cre
· Salary DqJendcr.L011
Experience Dnd
QuaUncalions
· Health/Ure'DenW
lrumranoo
· 401(K) Al'allable

· 'I'u Ilion AssI.", nee
· 5 Dill' W:>rIl \\\Jek
· 2 \\\leks Paid \Ilcatlon

f\!r lila.
, Free meJlls

· OptlOrtunlly~.
advancement.
Send)our re.!lIme t.o ...,01'(\(-e.
Ms. Ellen

K~lIer

3410 Brady Street
DlWmport. LA 112800
Or nil out an appIicallon at

Amy'. IlOIlst Beer

2nd Floor. Old OIjJIIOI Mall.
Iowa CIty, IA 52240

WEEKEND
SERVERS
Must be energetic
with superior
people skills!
Flexible schedules!
$5.50-$9.00
per hour

gCoIJallck,. fj,,,,
2525 N. Dodge SI.
1-80 &. Hwy. 1 Exit 246
Iowa City

dishes.

The Chicago Yacht Gub is
looking for upbeat,
professionaU y-minded
summer help--no
experience necessary. We
are hiring food & beverage
servers, hOSlSihostesses, and
front desk & dock
personnel. Bring your
smiting race aDd positive
attitude 10 the CYC at 400
E. Monroe (Monroe at the
lake) in downlown Chicago.
If you are unaote to come in
person, ptease fax your
resume or application to
312.861.9351.
No phone catls please.

-' utiUII.. paid. I

I::-:='~~~~~~_

, tIIIh. Call 337-64'

r'

'AU: hislorlcal h
I1ItdWOOd Il00,,;

poti<InQ; $305 utili
\281.

338-3888

316,/2 E.Burlington $1.
'FormTyping
'Word Proces~nQ

LIRGE, quill. P

RESUME

• sI>k. microwave.

~. Avelloblo "'"

7.30 p.m. ,,~ 3$4
~ LOCATED ",e b
ildudestrllge'"

CRITIQUE I.tter. and r•• ume •. 121:;';';::;:::'-::-:--c---,--

years business experlenc. wIn

~.Ip

you presenl you"e" prol.sslonally.
Linda. 339-7963. reav. message.
QUALITY
WORD PROCESSING
Sinee ,986

~t~;~

WANT ASOFA? Desk? Tabl.?
Rocker? Vi.h HOUSEWORKS.

~~A
'~,

We'Ve gol a Siore lull of eleen used
tumllure ,"us dishes. drapes. lamps
and other household hem •.

All 01 reasooable prices.
Now accepting
new conslgnment•.
HOUSEWOA KS

(.,,\0 f\

'11 Stevens Dr.

COL \.fc.

33&-4357

W8 pay cash 7days a MISC. FOR SALE
week for quality
us8d C~'s, including
virtually every category
of music,
And of course, we also
purchase records/

=.-:.:::.:.:..._ _ _ _ __
tlet F",d E.cort. runs great, ,...
II, ••• brak... 5895. ~21 .

bathroom. SIal1in1

'

1990 Goo Prl.m. Aulomalic. AlC,
AMlFM. e7K. $2995. 40&-11122.
t991 ChIVY Cavaner. 4-<1oor. ps~
PB. Ilr. Cluette. Below boo! ..
towa's only Cenltted Pro't..lontl 337-4029.
R••u.... Writer Will:
1mMercury Sable. All power. ".
'Strengthen your ..Istlng malerlal. 3.0 liter VB. AMI FM casseMe. 91(
'Compose and design your resom. m,leI. S65OO. 339-14,6.
·Wnt. your cover letters
,ti3 Mercury Topsz.
.Develop your job .earch s"atagy
New brakes. power w1ndowsf«11.
NC. Pumtect nonn,ng condition ~
ActlV8 Member Professional
9-monlh warranty. 68k. $4500 ab.o.
A'SOCIatlon of Resum. Wnltrt
354-1177.
WANTED
354·7822
USed '" wrecked cars. tn.d<sor
WORDCARE
vanl. Oulck .. llmales and fen'lCW&
33S-3B88
679-3048

pOd. CIl354-61'
NUD TO PUC!

COllI TO RDDI
CATIONS CENT!

318,/2 E.Burlington 51.
Complete Prole"IOnai Consullatlon
',0 FAEE Copies

I -~=-="""'i=

'Cover Leflers

'VISIV Mastercard
FAX

RECORD COLLECTOR

41/2 8. Linn 81.' 337-5029 ANNUALSPRING WORD

FOOTBALL GAME PROCESSING

STE

CLEARANCE
-SAL:E

ampJ remote. Fits any system. S350I
OBO. 35B-ll930.

SAT. APR. 18TH
8 A.M. TO 1 P.M.

TICKETS
ALL·A M ER~TICKET
Pea~ Jam Tickets
Concer1s.SportS+Chlcago Bulls
(3'9) 62S-,000
FLORIDA! Caribbean vacation worth
$3000. asking S7OO. Use by 10199.
353--4025.

PETS

BE THERE EARLY!
Southwest Corner of
Kinnick Stadium
Behind the Press Box

pet grooming . 1500 1st Avenue

South . 338-8501.

PH

3,8 ,/2 E Burlmgton S1.
lit5 Honda CIY"'. Warranty. c..-

'Mac/ W,ndows/ DOS

sen.. NC. lilt. 39K. E><eeItnt ~

'P~

lion. $8995. 48&-9122.

"ThesiS formatlng

1 DAY ONLY!

BRENNEMAN SEED
& PETCENTEA
Tropical fish. pets and pel supplies.

~.;;;.;_

'LegaVAPA! MLA
·Busln... gr8Dl1tcs
'Au.h Jobs Welcome
MaslerCard

pIwto~+r

lIS""

SSSS CASH '01/ CA
Hawk.y. Counlry Auto
'1147 Watar1ronl Onve
339-<>43,.

FREE Partc"'Q

AUTOPARTS

OGRAPHY
English Iflnllator,

I_"""u""'tn'.~
(3,9)835-3960.
8jW1rterOlunocom

D011) fr"')co

GOODWIN HOUSEKEEPE~
Commtroat & Aesidtnbal
Insured
Spong and catpe1 ttean'ng.

3,,-aot~

Sptclallzlf19 In
flIlbllcat1on. promotional and
-ng phoIog.,

34'-9590

job.:

LOOKING !Of house cleaning
TRUCKS
Aelerences aV8J_. Call 354-2239 1___:...:..__:...:..-.,._______
1184 Toyo1o tnJc:k. 134K m~

HAIR CARE

EOE

CL~

fliNN'.1
151.
'AU LNIiIg. II
.... Aoom.1Iatti

WORDCA RE

12-DISC JVC CD changer wllh ,2Ow

SUMMER AT
THE LAKE!!!

~~

UTAll.ltIII

HAtlllWOIi

IS YOUR AESUME WORKING?

52240. EOE.

........

,...",=___

appliances. All

(800)779-2070.

Youth Homes, a division
of Four Oaks of Iowa. is
seeking Youlh Workers
for the summer. Work in
a full day summer program wilh elementary
age children with behavioral and conduct disorders. Part-time, M-F.
High school diploma or
GED . Stop In to fill out
an application or send a
cover letter, resume and
four references to: Attn:
PAL Program, youth
Homes, 1916 Waterfront
Drive, Iowa City, Iowa

• ICONOMICILI
manit>. Will ~

WOLFF TANNING BEDS-TAN AT
HOME. Buy DIRECT and SAVEl '_"";"'___
CornmerclaV Horne unns 'rorn $,99. 1BEST KE PTSECRET
Low Monthly Payments. FREE Colo,
IN IOW ACITY
catalog. Cal TODAY ,-800-842-1310.
LOW
EST PRclean
ICEShouseholdUems.
on QU ALITY I_______________
used clolhlng.
_

Residential summer camps
seek staff in all individual and
team sportS; BllSebail.
BllSkelball. Tennis. Soccer.
Inline Hockey. Gotf.
Swimming. Sailing. Mountain
Biking, Back Packing.
Canoeing, Coaching and RN's
elc. Located in the Mounlains
of MassllChusetlS jusl 2 112
houn; from NYc/Boslon.
Competitive sDIDries + room
Dnd board. Internships nre
availDble. Call Camp Greylock
for Boys (800)842-52 14 or
Cnmp Romacn for Girls

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITIES

ROOMFDI

THEDAILY IOWANCLA881FIIDS
MAKE CINTSti
~~~~~~~~_____ IW~A~N~T~E~D~5~ HOMES IN YOURI-------------____
MAK E ACONNECTION I
AAEAI Todlapley larand new 11*"
ADVERTISEtN
age
s.t up clo
•• 10 'actory liiH<tBPi;c:i.~mi!iTUi;P:
cost .Idlng.
I LIFETIME
GUARANTEE'I
THE DAILY IOWAN
CALL: USA DISTAIBUTOAS: 1-800335-5784
335-5785 337~. (INCN)
1_________...--...;,;;.

Have Fun • Make A
Difference · Summer in
New England

Olt! ( ,'I,il.,1 \1..11
All day shifts avaitable.
FULL OR PART·TlME
Competitive wage and

'-800- r.I ;lli~~;::::;:::~;l~~::,~iOc;;'i.

Leading fi nancial instilution
exceptional growth
has the following new position
available in our Infonnation
Systems Department.
Computer Help Desk
Full-time position availabte in
our Corulvifle offICe. Will
resolve compuler software and
hardware related concerns for
internal users of the network
computing environment via
telephone. Must have
experience with \roubteshooting
PC and printer problems as well
knowledge of DOS, Windows
3. I. Windows 95. Windows NT
nnd MS Office. Customer
service skills required. Prior
help desk experience a plus.
Pick up an applicalion DI any of
our offices or send a letter and
resume 10
Hills Bank and Trust Company,
Human Resource Departmenl.
1401 S. GUben Street. Iowa
City, lA, 52240. EOE

GREAT
SUMMER
COUNSELOR
POSITIONS

S6.00Jlu to stan..

Summer Nannies t-6'5~92-4'68.

thlOugh surrogacy. $20.000.
450-5343.

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT

UI STUDENTS

ETHNIC BAAl DING. S30 plus co.t
of synthetic hair , Experienced ,
~'5.

BN-K DESIGNS, LTO.
H_ _ _

nw"'~

nng •. 25 years .,~ .

HEADLINERS MID-WEEK
SPECIAL.
First TIme CoIor,/2 Price.
33S-5022.

1l.'I1I>I,. NlIJIuNn

2-_.
nadio/ cassatt"- Ru!1y.I\m,
grill $.tOOIoeo. 34'-8737.

,.81 GMC S-15. White. low·ndt.
mony .. tr... Aun. good. $1600.

46&-0548

337-_

CHIPPER'S T..!()( Shop
Men'. and women's IIIItrabon ••
~dlSCOUntW1lh

._'.0.

Abo.. Suow-t. Flow. .

,28 , /2 Easl Woshl"Q«on S~
OIaI35Hm

TELEVISION, VCR, STEREO
SEI/VICE
Factory t<JtIIortztd.
many brand •.
Woodburn Electror>lCS

11 , 6 Gllbttt Coun
338-750(7

822 I . W.. hlnglDn
A_May I

larg.. wel-Iurr,,"hed room. cIoN b
downtown. 52251 man... 35t-8391.

AD', UB . SI.tplng rooms ";Ih
Shered both• .."". WJth _

SPECIAL EGG DONOR
NEEDED!

and two boarcom ~_
Qlkong dIStance to campus. M i&
bOS PI'" M-F.1I-5. 35,-2,78.
AD'112D. Slaap;ng room •. •hart

k1tcl1.n and bolh . Off-street ~
AR ut,I,,," PIId. 1oH'.1I-5. 351-2171.
ACt2,'. Room. C10M 10 eompus."
Uloloo.. PI'" Off-strllf partOng. 1#.

Loving infertile couple is hoping to
find a compaSSionate woman to
help 'us have a baby, We're hoping
for someone who has blond or
brown 'hair and blue eyes. We'd be
delighted to find a healthy,
intelligent, college student or
graduate, Age 21-30, Thank you for
your consideration. Compensation
up to $5000 plus expenses.
If you can help us, please call
1-800-886-9373, ext. 6733.

e

Systems

unli~ited, Inc.

"Making a difference ... every day"

RESIDENTIAL STAFF
We now have full-time potions working in
residential settings with people who have
disabilities. Assist with daily living skills in
their homes and in the community during
the aftemoons, evenings and weekends.
Great Benefit Package:
• Health and Dental Insurance
• $30,000 Life Insurance Policy
• 10 Paid Vacation DayslYear
• 6 Paid Sick DayslYear
• 25¢ Increase at 6 Months
• Annual Wage Increases
t Liability Insurance

Starting pay of $6.25 to $7.25 per hour
depending upon the work site and the job.
Apply at:
Systems Unlimited, Inc.
1556 First Avenue
Iowa City. IA 52240
An Equal Opportunity Employer

8-5.35'-2'.7,,8::.._ _ _ _--:

MURPHY·
BROOKFIELD
BOOKS

+ Earn all additional .50

QUALITY cleen. genlly U'ed hou.ehold lurnlshlngs. Desks. dressers. 00fas, lamps. etc. Newest consignment
shop in town ~ Not Necessarily An ·

tlques." 3,5 lsI St.. Iowa CllY 35'6326.

more per hour in bonuses.
Work in nu rsing homes of
yo ur choice.
Call AllSlalr
1-800-782·5707
Mon. Ihru Fri 9·5

RNs, LPNs, Home
Health Aides
We are acceptin g
appl ications for Full or
Part-time wo rk in our
home health care
age ncy. We welcome
you to inves tigate the
c halle nges a nd re wa rd s
of this exciting facet of
health care. Please
come in and fill out an
application or send
your resume to:

1LC Harre HealtOCare, lLC,
108 West Main Street
W as hington , Iowa

52353

RESTAURANT
DAIRY "",. wanll u plll."ced 01·
lernoon and ....,Ing help. 354-3630.

1

~

GIRL

5
9

scours-

in the Life of a Girl

19 _______ 20 _________
23 _________ 24 __________

Name
Address

June·Augult 1998

• Counselors

18
22

21

Work at a
Summer Camp

• Specialists (crafts,
archery. 'POrtl. danc.
81 drama. farm . ropes
COurse. backpacking)
• Horseback ridIng slaff
• Ad ml nlstralive politiona
• Haoith Supervl oor (RH.
LPN or EMT)
Call (303) nS-S774. ext.
247 fOl an application
and a iob de.criptlon
todayl

14

13
17

Make a Difference

Join other energetic people who love to work with
gi rls ages 6- 17 at a day or
resident camp in th e
Rocky Mountains S.W. of
Denver.
Posltiona available:

10

_ _ _ _ _ _ 4 _ _ _ __ _
7 ______ 8 _ _ _ _ __
11 _________ 12 __________
15 _________ 16 _________

EARTH FEST '98-Tour 01
Homes. Wind/Solar Energy. FOOd.
Music. AooI-Top Pony Aides. April
25th. 10-5. 7 miles west 01 McLean.
IL on At. '36. Freel Rain or Shine.
309·392-2574. davlscavt.@davl.·

________________--'-_ Zip _ _ _ _--'-

Phone
Ad information:

~corntINC~

KIWANIS ANTIQUe SHOW
NATIONA L GUARD ARMQRY
'15 S. v...,••St, I. .. eM" 'A
SAT., APRIL 18TH. 9·$
SUN., APRIL 19TH. 94
30 quality delIlell realurin, antiques
of , \I "tegoriet suchD.I lumitu...
slllM.jewelry. primrt!.....ntique
boob. qull~. 1inet11. epltemetll,
IlOneWiIt.1ItI potltfy. M Is~OI1

fumiIU"" .00 much mudl '"""'.
$2 Admilslon
Info: Ackerman, 3l8-M49

period.
1-3 days

$1.79 P r word ($17.90 min.)

Send completed ad blank with check or money order, plac ad over th phone,
or stop by our offlcll located at: 111 Communi alions Center, Iowa ity, 52241

Phone
335·5784 or 335·5785
Fax 335·6297

Office Hour
Monday-Thursday
Friday

8 -5
8-4

.b
,

... -

-

The Da ily

iE/PARKING •

Io w a n· Io wa

City,

Io wa· Frida y , Apri l 1 7,

C81 garage. AvtJl~"1fn.

On west side . SSO! •
>ean 337-7281.

ROOM FOR RENT

SUMMER SUBLET

.E

SUMMER SUBLET,

APARTMENT

APARTMENT

FALL OPTION

FOR RENT

FOR RENT

TWO

BEDROOM

• ICONOMICAL IIvln . 5240- 5280 ONE ROOM In Iwo bedroom apart. NEW two bedroom 1-314 balhroom.
monll1. UlII~I.. InCluded. Perteel '0 menl. 10 minutes walk hom down· Dishwasher, microwave , CI A. bay DOWNTOWN. LOft • • fflciency, on. I
town. Parl<lng. Hrw p.,d. Call 341 - Window, laundry. dock. garage. Aval~ and two bedroom . WW paid. Aug\Jsl.
! C'ALIZED STUMP. , MriOuSlludtnt. 338-1104.
0838.
able June 1 {ftexible). 351-7217,
350. Call LO<i. 33~.
IXTRA LARGE NICE ROOM.
338-4774.
CLOSE·IN,
OWN bedroom plus Sludlo In laroe NEWER two bedroom available mid- EMERALD CI. and W.stgate Villa
HARDWOOD FLOORS,
hOu... WID. IWO blOCk' 10 campu • • May. Coralville . Pels allowed. NC.
have two bedrooms for 1495~CYCLE
BUNNY. NO PETS.
downlown. Available May I . $3001ne- dlshwashor, busline, 1495. 354-{188(J.
and throo bedroom. for $85G351~to
gollable. Jerry. 33H954 .
NICE qulel efficiency, 1012 N.Sum'
A·HOTC
water inciuded. Availabl. May
RCYCLE SERVICE
tJnd June 1st. Call 337-4323.
FALL Leeslno. Arenal hoapltalloca· OWN bedroom. huoe housa. WaIk"n mil. S360I monlh negofiable. ublitlll$
LL WELCOME
ion. Room, starting al $2451 monlh closet. parl<ing. lumlshed p!lval.llvioO Included . laundry. per1<ing, no pel • . F...LL 1.,,'nO. Efficiencies, one tJnd
11 25th AVE . • 7
011 utilltle. peld. Share kitChen and room. WID. I-Iegollabl. rent. May 17. I :A~Val="'ebl::e
:;.:.:
Apr
=
iI .::
15,,.,:
33:::7_-363
,=;=;;.''c.'
two bedroom apartment. avall.ble.
~LVILL E 62t.().l87
, "..,. Cail337-5443.
339-4999.
ONE bedroom apertment. Downlown CIo.elo campus, CIII 354~1 12.
~=~~TIi~~5ii~iif=1
150 Scooler. t.OOO ' FALL: historical hou..; high ceilinos: PERFECT one b.droom elilcl.ncy. perlecl locallon. NC . wood lloors. FALl. j169 Two 8I1d Ihroo bedroom
PMI""I...t
ow, 5900. 358-1876.
twdwood ftoors; cat welcome: free Ava~abl. mld-May.July. 1395/ monll1 . Privale. May free. 14101 negotiable. availabl. for Fail. 15 minute walk to
"..r<it1g; S305 utilities InclUded ; 351- utilities Included. Free parking. 358- 341~95 .
campus, free off~$treet par1tlng. laun·
5281.
2866.
ONE bedroom available June 1. WW dry. $500 & 5710. Thomas ReaKors
DOMESTIC
IIiMIDIATELY, Summer or Fall: PERFECT Pr.·Party. aller hours. paid. very close to campul. 1400. 338-4853.
obil. Calais. 83,000 mlta,
n••lbl. I.....: cal welcome; fr.. Downtown. May free. Negotiable rent. 46&-7618.
FALL. In One .nd two bedroom
• S550 OBO. 336-9021.
pIWIIi!g: laundry; utilities InclUded; 351- ,,4~6&oO~1:.:9~5;.,'"""C'7---;--,---:: One bedroom •••Ilebl. mld-Mey. .vallable Immedl.lely and for Fall . I ~NiT~ti;;';m;;;;:~iiC""
~ 5281 .
'iJCOTSDALE Apartm.nl. ha s 2
AC. he perking. S4151monlh.
short walk 10 cIowntown. all appIlanc· I ,
ae GrandAm . lour-door,
I!t8t-in kitchen , wafer paid, $460,
LAROE, qule" Prlvat. refrlgoralor, Bedroom .uble" available Imm.· 1~_...,.......:35==74-8077:,:1.=.
9.,-:,...,..-:-,
new Sony 518r80. many
, & $560. Thomas Realtors 338sink. microwave. NO pelS. no smok' diately, S480 and $510 Includes walOf. ONE bedroom. 54651 monlh Includ..
"'able. 51700 0.b.o.(311)
Ing. AvaJ~a now. $1754210. After,.C~""
~35~Ic.",-,7.:.77,-,._ _ _ _ _---,,... HIW, priv.l. driveway , S. Dodgs. ~~:;::;::;:;:::;:====::;-I
T.:W
113542221
,.
35H152.
I.
~ C. ,.brlty. Automalo, , T. p.m. ca
'
.
SHARE two badroom apartmenl in I~~=:"""'--;--,c-;;=::-:-1 & 2 bedr apts
7='?::"=':;:';"';==-..".-.-;---;c
'ex haul t. S995. ob..
LOCATED one block from campus . Saville Apt. with law .tudent. ONE bedroom, clos. 10 field house ,
~ludeS lridge and mlclowallO. Share S257lmonth. May-August. Torn, 341. Cambu. , hO'pltal. Ne.r bu.·.lop.
avail June 1 Aug 1.
bathroom. Sianing at 1225, all uloIlti.s 8502.
WatOf free. Laundry. per1<lng. Avail·
Escort, run s great, new
poId. Coli 354-6112.
I:S:::O==U::'T-H- J-O-h-n .-o-n-,Ma
- y" ""
FR
" 'E
" 'E
"".- r-en-t able June 1St and July 31St.
Quie~ busline. westside,
,.5895. 3544121 .
.
NEED TO PLACE AN AD?
negollable. Two bedroom., IWO bath . $3801monll1. 354-5625.
H!W pd, off.street parting,
Prism. AutomatIc, AIel
COilE TO ROOM 111 COMMUNI· Laundry on·.lte, 10 mlnut .. from ONE BEDROOM . Clos. 10 down'
•
REASONABLE RATES
~. $2995. 466-9122.
CATIONS CENTER FOR DETAILS. downlown. Avallabl. mld·May . Call lown. AIC. di.hwash.,. laundry . May
Dn'Slte manager.
1 & 2 BEDROOMS
,y Cavallar. 4-<1oor. PS;
NON.SMOKING, spacious. qulel , 33s-6771 .
l,fr:ee
:.=..:;.
34...1:...
-a680
=~._=:--...,...-== Family owned &. operated.
I.C. & CORALVILLE
:auette . Below boo\.
_ ,well fumlshed, 1250-290 _
SUBLET May 15- Au gust 15. Fur· OWN room in new 3BRcondo. 12401
OA DOWNTOWN STUDIOS
lillie. Own bath, S32(). 338-4070.
n!shed. one bedroom apartment. walk- monlh . AvaHabi. now. 351-1467 .
NOW and June, wi1h fall option . Ing distance from law school. S300J PERFECT summer sublet! Two bed·
ury S.ble. All power. ~,
NOW. SUMMER OR FALL
C~. ro campu• . Furnished rooms monlh. 337~.
room, fra. parking. NC. Hrw paid.
I. AMI FM canehe. 9"
On e & Two
10. 339_t418.
lor female. Some have own kHchen. THREE bedroom house, V.n Buren laundry. $820. In Van Buren Villege.
CALL 351-4452 D.P.1.
AUOUST 1. Two bedroom,
B e droom
Starling al $1901Includes utilities. No 51. Fro. parl<lnO. large kHchen • • val~ ):35&= :8:'964
:=:;:."=--:-__-.,.-:;----:-:3 Mercury Topez.
1 - - - - - - - - - - - - i ' 8 2 We.loId. Dr. Dlshwashor. NC.
'
pelSorwalOtbad
•.
338-3810.
abl.
M.y
16.
14501
each
for
whole
ROMANTIC
downtown
studio.
Ma)
•s. POWOf wlndowsl'<x:l<l,
Apartm e nts
WALDEN RIDGE TOWNHOUSES. laundry , off·.tr"", parking. on bustin• •
AOOIIS for rent In furnished house. summer. 341 -7831 .
free.•vallable 511 8. Hardwood noors,
oct runnin g condition AlII
Huge two 811d three bedroom, two non·smOker, no pets . $5SOt'month .
$285 to $410
a" anly. 681<. 14500 ob~, • Share balhroomJ kitchen. FaI~ 5230: THREE bedroom. 15501 month. ulil~ large window. . HIWIAC fre • .
belhroom , 3-1ellOllownhOu... , $890- ::
33~8-00
:.:::::::
26
::;,:
354-S0
::::.;=7;:;
3.,-_ _ __
354-1In.
""""",. S2OO. Flexible I..... Call lie. peld. Three block. from down.I:35::::::~=:':Ic:..,...,......,...-"""'=..,.,=.,..
$7451
month. callie paId. 1ncI1Xles own
Close-in & Newer
No Deposits
Jeremy
358-6t
52.
lown
.
w
in
nOOO"8le.
341-3575.
SHARE
two
bedroom.
Pool,
parking.
WANTED
WID. CIA, dlshwashor, balcony. 8I1d
801 S. GILBERT
SHORT or Iong·t.rm rental•. Froo THREE bedroom , May fr.e. waler near Fieldhouse. L.undry. HIWIAC
wracked cars. IrucI<. or
walk·out ba.ement. Available May
GlQanlic 2 BRl 2 bath
;k eS1JmBtet and ftmOYlI,
cable. Ioca phone. ulillti•• tJnd much paid, convenlenl iocation. partially fur· paid. Rent $260. May free. ~9 .
and
August.
Call
339_9320.
Eat"
n
kitchen,
balcony, 1000 sqft.
Free Cambu8
~,679-3048
mar.· Cell 354-4400.
nlshed, coo ItJndlord. $7801 nogol~ SPACIOUS on. bedroom enough tor
FREE downlown shuiliel
Service
, SUMMIR room. for sludenl. FOfOaie abI• . 341 -5902.
two. GlibortIIowa. laundry. mid-May.
UY CARS. TRUCKS.
UndOforound parl<ing,
and mala. 337-2573.
THREE bedroom. two balhs, 505 E. $450 utitlti.slnclude<l. 336-3786.
Sal... , 640 H""t I Wtst••
$651 wlo ullit....
~~
~
Burtington. $7301 month. Two parl<lng SUMMER, fall opllon. or fall. Spe·
Call 354-2787.
Call University
• ROOMMAJE
spolS NC,balcony, quickwalkdown· clous one bedroom. Close·ln. Nc
EMERALD COURT apartm.nlS has
Apartments
'f
'
town.'341-8605.
pets , lau ndry facilities , parking ,
2 Bedroom. for May lit. S495 In·
335-9199
• WANTED/FEMALE
TWO b.droom aparlm enl. May II Qulel. 14951 month. D.ytlme 35 1·
.;.;.;..;;..=~.;.._ _ _ _ _ July tree. 1-112 bathroom. AIC. perk. 1346: .fter 7:30p.m. 354-2221 .
No securily CIePOSft ned(muet be a reilletered
' .
CHARMING two bedroom neal Ing. Fumitur. negotiable. 337-37110. TWO badroom S.vllle .p.rtmenl,
UI etudent)
FALL
LEASINGDOWNTOWN
Hancher, Grad! profeSSional , very TWO bedroom ctose to campus , avaUable May 25. 5450 ror June &
308-320
S. GIIbor1
elMn, quiet. non·smol<Of, WID. off· Parking. laundry, AlC. Can b. partly Julywill11998/ 1999 optIcn. 341-3675.
Huge. newer
2 BRl2
bath. perking.
,treel p.rkln~orallable mld·M.y, fumlsIJed. Rentnegoliable. 338-2706. TWO bedroom 1. 1/2 balhroom .
Nice carpet &lIno.
,.~bIt, $242. month. ~7~. TWO bedroom summer sublet by Close to downtown. May rent free,
Balconies •• at" n k"chen.
Throo minutes 10 clas....
FEMALI, non-.moker. IIVe·ln
D.nlel Building. 55501 monlh. 354- S,Dubuque, 341-8081 .
$662 wlo utlNII".
, R,"li6~1II1" as pari of salary . 6854,
TWO bedroom av.ilabio Jun. 15. f.1I
351-1/391 .
"';n bedrooml bathroom In TWO bedroom . close to c.mpu.s, option. $450. Pets w.lcome . 339·
FALL· 414 S.Dubuque
~ree bedroom. Sl<yllghl •• WID. cel~ downtown. S535imonth plu. eleC1ric. ):84='4,:.•.,...-;-_ _
G,oat IocaUont
ifIg Ian •• $2 101 month. Sublet unlil 351-3B97Ioave m.ssage.
TWO bedroom near UIHC and Law.
SpacIous 2 BRl2 Balh
mli98.337-9001 .
TWO bedroom. one bath, downlown. Seeurtty building, un~ound perk·
Efficiency.
2
block.
from downlown.
~-sMOKER In nieo two bedroom! AlC. $7001 month . rent negollable. Ing. balcony . Hrw p.1 . AlC . May
Close to Old Capitol.
~t!f:=s.n6aJr35~91 .
\IiO balhroom apartment. April r.nl 354-3179.
l ~fr,:ee::.,:3:3:9-80~::2::3'c.
. _ _-,.=--=-:!rte. 3oI1~244.
TWO bedroom . IWO bathroom. close TWO bedroom off Coralville Sirip.
$300/mo. Open May 15.
FALL. ~75 Two bedroom W,lh two
aulllllEA subktt H
bedroom and to campus, quiet atmosphere, 34 1- avai!able May ~. AC . OW, laund~,
balh • • available for Fall. walking dis·
...40 closet In 'new~ondo In Coral. 3733.
parI<,"~. on bu.hn., C.t. oI<.y. S48 •
tanc. 10 campus. all appII8I1C... off.
1 BDRM $416-$536
.... Great IOOmmate'. S275/moolh. TWO bedroom • • two balhs, big krtch' l ,33
= 9-"
.;.=:6:=:...
0 --~-::--c-c-.Irool perking. $595. thom.. Real·
338-0074.
en and f.mity room, NC. clos. to TWO b.droom . 207 Myrtle Av. ..
2 BDRM $536-$718
tors 338-4853.
SUMMfAl FALl. Own bedroom In ~nlown, corner of Burlington and close to law school. free parking . 3 BDRM $690-$1,026
FALL. Benlon Manor. Two bedroom.
"", bedroom apartment. New build. Gilbert. $6001 month. 354-7091.
CIA. 1450. 337-5759. .
WID . All appll.n ce. Parklno .
4 BDRM $1,132-$1,170
Il1g, Close to campus . $275, TWO people to share house on TWO bedroom, close-In, laundry.
338-2587.
,da C,vle. WtJnanly.
5 It 6 BDAM houses
364-7429.
.oulhea., side . P... O.K. $225 + pool, Drw. AlC , S6'0/month. nogoFALL. Sou l h of law. 207 Myrtl e.
, IIh. 39K. E"".llenl condil TWO bedrooms. Own b.lhroom, 1/3 utUrties. Available now. 339-4588.
"tio;ab;:'e~'.;.354
==--4.::96S
=.,=-;;c::c--;;=-;-:: available also, call for
S450 plus uliI,tles. Nlee. 35 1.1945.
5. 466-9122.
""s. Aprilfroe. Close to campu •. UNIQUE one bedroom. Hardwood TWO bedroom . Ellis Av•.• close. Art
details.
FOR FALL·
:ASIHOR CARS ms
1300 C""354-3781.
floors . Lois of windows. Extremely Mu.eum, AlC. WID. free parkono.
wktyo Country Auto
1 MIN TO DOWHTOWN
,
close to campus and dO'w'nklwn. Cats $4851 month, available mid-May. 33847 Wal8r1ron, Drive
Brand
NEW
In '97. 327 E. COllag..
27
_ ROOMMATE
welcome. Call 33B-6316.
1:::o;.42=-.:--:-_ _~-.;-:-:-;-:,., o One year lease
AD.t2801 . t bedroom westside. cals
Luxury 2 BRl 2 ball1 . balcony to
339-0431.
TWO bedroom. Oood Iocallon. A(/O(·
• Deposit seme as rent
allowed. WID facll"y. off· streel park.
underground parking.
WANTED
SUMMER SUBLET
able. affordable. free parl<lng. Avail·
Ing. M-F, 9_5. 351-2178.
Clliloday 351-&70.
I
,
able mld-May. S435I month. 466-0893. o No pets
I PARTS
AO'338. On. bedroom apartment.
GREAT Northslcfe Iocallon.1
12171MOHTH. Own room. neercam· FALL OPTION
TWO bedroom. n.ar law and maio II·
AvaU.ble now , Hrw paid. L.undry
322-324 N.Van Buren and
ICES paid lor lunk cars,
flU' Ava,labIe summer or tall. Sum·
brary. $4501 monlh. May Iroo. 351·
facillly._Off..lr..1 perklno. 351 -2178
517 E.Fairchild
~I 338-7826.
...~!COUnl. 338-9338.
$2OO10BO. Large room In two bed- 0618.
AV~r,~~~"f.Jt ~5~ro=S.
, '_LL. easy going. lemale preferred room. Close. Parking. NC. 358-1364. {:T:::..cO
W ':'c-ba
- dCr'-oo
-m
-,-n
- e-a-r C'la-w-'lh
' -o-s-p"'lta'7.. r;:=====;;;;;;;;;;:~ M-F 9-5p.m.
AD.t422 . On. bedroom. Walki ng dis·
Call 351 -8370
to,Ilar,lhr.. bedroom apartment. S430forwhole5ummer. Avaliabtemld- $5,0. avallabla 5118. May free. 358SERVICE
tance 10 downlown. HIW paid. M·F, --"CK-:-:E~O~K;U;.
K:::S~T:::
. A~PT
=
S. -338-5798.
Mar.. leas. until mId-Augu~ l . Dorm· 2843.
IUTM SIDE IMPORT
9_5. 351 - 2178.
New luxury 2 bedlooml2 bathroom
MAKE A CONNECTION I
Slye room. AIC , low ulthl,es , off.I;T~
W O::-:bed
"""'roo
-m-,-:-tw-o"cbat
:-::h""'ap"a""rt""'
m-'
. "'
ni
AUTO SERVICE
AD.t514. One bedroom e..tslde. off· and 1 b. drooml1 balhroom apart·
ADVERTISE IN
streolparl<,ng. Nearlawl medlc8l. 358- available for subl.1 with fall opllon
804 Maldwl lBne
51reel ""rklng. WID tacUity. M·F. 9- m. nIS. Include s: D/W. CI A, mi·
THE DAILY IOWAN
8529.
starting May 1sl. Cathedr.' c.iIIngs.
338-3554
135-5784
335-5785 TWO bedroom apt. Available June' . large kllchen, all amenllies. $650.
_&J~ ...
5.35t
-2178.
balconl
.. , laundry
facillti
..
AD.t715.
Rooms, one bedroom. walk· crowave.
and garages
.vall.bI
• . On·slle
mtJn·
IH_RI elderly woman's home In Wilhin walking distanc. of campu., Cometak. alOOkl 341-9464.
R4pelr SptciaDst
ing distance 10 downtown , off-street &ger + 24 hour maIntenance. Un its
, Notth LIber1)'. $1251 monlh pluschore Pool on properly. Free NC. 339_7923. TWO bedroom, Iwo b.th •. parking,
par1<lng. All ullllli •• p.,d. M-F. 9-5. available NOW and lor Fall. 1480..rvlc" . (negotiable) Avallabl. In ... VAIL ... BLE Immedial.ly. Large one pool. pets. Cambus. $810. 339-423g.
351 -2176.
$5 101monlh plu. ulil,ties for ono bed·
:KS
~. Coli O.vld. ESA. 356-5215.
bedroom. Cllnlon SI. May froo. Call TWO b.droom , two baths. $450 ,
rooms; $60().$635I monlh and ulllrtl..
for two bedrooms. April ,enl free on
SltAAEopaclou.throobedroomlone
466-7491
.
AC
.
OW.
laundry.
S.
Johnson
SI.
0Ia lruck. t34K mles.
"'~ apartmenl Ten mlnule walk to CATS are welcorne in this 1-2 bed· 341-3754.
oubl.ts. Call 339_9320.
redio! cesette. RusIy. 1iJns
60.nlown
.
Free
.huttle.
52361
room
apartment,
5500
covers
rent
I'TW
~
O
~
bed
c::..
roo
mtw
o
"Cba
C-C
t
h
roo
m
-:
AI
;C
::
001080.341 -8737.
LARGE IwO bedroom apartm enl •.
""'111, WW paid. 341-8293.
and all utililies. AvailablO May 1'lIn... dishwash.r, q~iel. close 10 UIHC:
Excell.nt Coralvlll.locallon. Available
SUBLEASE available Immedlalely. gotiable). Filii opl1011. Call 341-9464 May free S585 354-9537
August and September, No pets.
S5t5. 351 -7415,
()oe bedroor:. ln lour bedroom hOus• • for more details.
TWO b~roo~ two b.lh;"'m near
• ~ to campu • . $21 2.50 plu. " 4 CATS OKAY. Two. bedroom, CI A. downlown. AIC: dishwasher, parkino,
LARGE two bedroom, NC. WID In·
~ING WANTED .
",;trie•. 466-1203.
d.eck. On clly bu.hne. Two una.· laundry 46&-9047
duded , water paid, New paint and car~
~
- - - - - - - -...--1 SIgned off-slreet parking places.
_'
,
pet. Buslln • . 1495. 351-8404.
$4951 mon,h . Available Mey 16. APARTMENT
LARGE two bedroom . Perking , mi·
IAN couple look'ng for Iu,·
~~~~~~~~___ 1::35~1~-1~
7=
02~.__________~_
aOWBve, Ale. No smoking, no pets.
to rent 'Of CIl.year. ~1;
A GRUT location. EffICiency apart. CHARMING , 'ngle bedroom. Sh.re FOR RENT
Available now. L••• • . 55251 5575.
Preter clo.. to un_lIy,
menl mld·May through July. May house . $1501 monlh. Mey fr.e . .;..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Aftor 7:30p .m. Call 354-2221 .
;1~73-4174.
~oe.
$3001 month. Includino uI,lrtl.s. ~
S
co
~
n:c;,
33
= 5-844
=:::.:.:
7.'-_ _ _ _ _ 1,2,3 & 4 bedroom apartmenls. AvaU.
One
bedroom.
Laundry,
NEAR hospital , 47 Valley AIIO. Avai~
~.wOluiran.uwo.ca
354-1118.
CLOSE to downlown. Two bedroom abl. August lsI. Clean, c1as"'n , .ast
storage, parking, 5 m in .
able Augusll. S5251month , HIW fur·
SSIONA L wo man. son
AFFORDABLE summer sublet. Fe- with CIA, dishwasher. Available now. or west side of river. Reasonable
nlslJed. No pelS. 35,., 368.
<!It house to sit, IuIlIeI: midma~ wanted 10 share spacious lwo 54961 summer months : $6401lall rents. Off·slroot perl<ing. AlC. laundry
West of IMU , On River,
NOW .vailable. IWO bedloom apart.
1Id-August. ReItrenceS. 331·
bedroom .partment. Available May months. No pets. 466-7491.
facilities. Quiet non·.mokOfs call 338Close to West side
ments clo . e to camp u. . C.II
1171491-3483.
t~. Cail. taken at 1-800-484-4689. COZY, spacious one bedroom apan· o::39~7,:
5.::for
::..::.
m::
o::
re::d::
8I::a:::lls::."
1
colleges. Some utilities
354-61 12.
""PIN 7117 anOftone.
ment. DIW, laundry, $395. HIW paid.
1,2,3 BEDROOMS
'd $475 33 6301
QUA INT Cor.lvili. Iwo b.droom.
AWESOME apartment. Own huge Avallabl. 611 . 358-8272.
Augu"
"==p=a=,='==='=7=.===!.1 HardWOOd flo or•. Hrw p.id. PelS
balhroom. closet• . ACl dlshwasher. EMERALD Court Apartmenl •. Large
toIodem . close 10 campus
Iokay. Augu. t 338-4774.
41
""'liable May through July 31al. May two bedroom. 1495/ month. Bu"ine. -== c::"NO==po
.:,I:•:.."'3:.:,..
54 ..:;
2c."'3"'
. ..,-_
AVAILABLE immedlalely. On. bed· SEVILLE Apartm.nls has on. end
i oe. S2OOimonth.356-6531 .
AlIOllabia mid-May. 356-0131 .
ADI308. Efficiency. one b.droom.
room , Woodside Dr. 53951 month. two bedroom sublets available immeBIG on. b.droom apartment. Half FEMALE, own bedroom in 2 bed· two bedroom. Ihree bedroom apart·
679_2436.
dialely. Rent Includes heat. NC. and
block from downtown. Hardwood room apartment In Coralville by City ments, Waldng distance to campus.
AVAILABLE Im mediatelyl Furn IShed. water. Laundry. off·slreet par1<lno. 24
loon. Room lor two. Froo May renl. Park . Park lno. A/C. dl.hwasher, -.;H=IW:""";::;'d".::.
M:.:F..:..:;:
35,,,':.,-.:.
2:;
17.:8::,
. ..,.-=,-:all utilities paid, close to UIHC, no hr. mak'ltenance. Call 33f3...1175.
Call 354-9591 .
S2OOImonlh. 46&-1521 .
...01401. 1 and 3 b.droom. large.
year ease,
pets. no smoking. 337-5731.
SPACIOUS lwo bedroom. available
122 E. W..hlno"'"
CORNERSTONe Apartments . 1-4 HUGE on. b.droom atllc. lots of nowerapanmentsIn Coralville Just off Deposit same as renl
AVAILABLE May 1 or sooner. Nice June 1. near lawl UIHC, NC. dl.h·
Avoilablo May 1
bodroom •• Iwo bath •• NC, dl.h· windows. cal. welcome. all util"ie. Ihe .trip. Call 351-2178. M-D. 9_5.
one bedroom, second ftOOf of house. washer, o ff~ st(eet parking, on bustine .
,eI!-furnished room. dcse to
...her. available 511 8, May
Call and NC Included. off·stroot parl<lno. "'01412. Rooms. on. bedroom, two
0 Dishwasher,
S450/month piUS .Iectrtc. Call 354- 14751 mooth. 354-{)862.
on, $2251 month. 351 -83V1.
341-6249.
S830. 341-9287.
bedrcom. Close-In. w.ter paid . M-F.
0 Disposal
5330.
SUBLET two bedroom condo. WID
28 . SI •• ping rooms
DOWNTOWN apanmenl . fully fur· =
H:::
U==
G"'
e:'W
'-'"':
h':'C::
h.
":'r-a ct
-e
- r-,-two'"'b-edCr'-oo-m
- { "9-.5,,,
: . 35
;.::.,,1-..:2:.:1:..
78:::.'"'"',.,-...,..._ _--:0 Free off-street parking
EFFICIENCY, available AuguSt. 5365 hook-ups. c.illno fan • • AlC. laundry
..th • ..,..,...,th k","",""",
nl.nod.
May
free
.
HIW
Included.
plu.
e.17
.torage.
large
livinoroom.
AD'507.
1
and
3
bedroom
ap.rt·
0 Laundry.
plus
ges
and
electric.
Full
kilchen
and
facllilles. All electric. water paid. Avai~
bedroom apartments ....,
S2251lT1a1th. Call Dave 486-0091.
full kitchen. dl.hwashor. pello. 1475 m.nts. Walkino distance to campus.
bath private entrance. laundry, two able May , sl. $5051 month. deposit
dIStance 10 campus M!Ai
~ EFFICIENCY apartment. Own kllch' plu. EI GI W. 201 Myrtle Ave. 341- Hrw paid, M-F, 9-5. 351-2178.
0 No pets
closets, built In desk! book shalves. same. 337-8375,
· ~. 9-5. 351-2178.
Clean 8I1d qul.l. 5 minule walk to Law TWO bedroom apa rlmenl. Qu l.t
tn, balhroom, 'ret parking. good 7757.
ADH24. One and two bedroom. Off·
10 . Siotping rOOms, 1/1111
and Fleldhou.e. No p.ls. Call area. liva mlnu1.. hom bu5lIn., ull l~
ire. great priCe. 5325 per monlh. all JUNE RENT FAEEI Two b.droom stre.1 parking, Hrw paid. M-F. 9-5,
_
11\(\ balh Off·street ~ ' 1I1i1~.s paid. 2220 Muscatine Av • . sublot with option. WlI$tslde, WID In 351 -2178.
338-6189. May sublets .vallabl. ties p8!d, no pets. 339-0391.
It paJd ~. 9_5. 3&1-2,11.
(1350).
Avalatlle June 1. 354-5093.
unit. AC. perklno· $525 mov"'n. Cal =
A::'D""
":-:2"40,
A-. "'Tw
- .O
....,-b-edC'r-oo- m
- . -v." I'ICa:-:"bl.
Monday _ Friday 11l-3 pm
FA LL LEASING .DOWHTOWN
TWO bedroom apartmenl at 316 S.
:-ROams_IOCI/Il>UI. II ' EFFICIENCY apartmenl available 35&-7699.
now. Newly remodelled. Offslr ••t
1locI9'. close 10 downlown. HIW paid.
>lid. Off'IIreol ~. hIf, ""'andJuly. S3DO/monthlncludlng LAROE lBDR near lawl m.d
522-528 S. Van Buren.
parking. laundry, $5101 month . Call
624 S. Gilb.n. M·F. 9-5.
-2,78. _ _...,....---:
Large 1 BR apt•. new.r carpet &
3311-2045 aft.. 5 pm.
1IIiIiIIes. 466-1053.
schoos. cals O.K, 1430. 338-1 740. ~~~_ _ _ _ _ _-=~=;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
hno.
• Rooms In house. LJ....!d
EFFICIENCY tor prol••sIonal, qulel. LA RGE ona bedroom apartm.nt In 'r
Mnutes 10 classes.
TWO bedroom apartment on Oak·
Imlshed. clo....n, on hi.,oric perk. old house on Van Bur.n. Free parI<.
\.'
1414 Olio ulitltles. C.II 351--8391.
"esl SI. availabl. 416. S485 plus ulill'
~.
Keystone 33H2B8.
nearelCCeItonlgrctOf. parl<ing. House- Ing. S445. ulilities Included, May Iree.
~
~
~~
FALL . ~72 Close 10 campu • . One Ue• . can 35H)44 1 for details.
koopIng available. 1395. 339-1247. 354-2977.
4;'4
J hosP,l1I rocalton A_
bedroom. off·stroot parking. laundry.
TWO BEDROOM
at $2401 month ... ""iiII
'OUA bedroom ; lwo blocks from L ... RGE one bedroom ap.rtm.nl.
Hrw paid , $4'0. Av.ilable for Fall.
5550. North Liberty. 626-2218.
on kilchon and beth. Cal3It downlown ; available May 18; w..lslda, $4351 month plu. electric.
Thomas Reallors 338-4853.
WALK to cl.s• . Two bedrooms. Off·
FALL . ~B6 On. bedroom clos. to str•• 1 park ing available , 5600.
.'01month.339-8508,
341-8285.
GRE_T locallonl Ralston Creek . LARGE one bedroom sublet Ave
campus In older house, off·straet 338-0647.
loroe thr.. bedroom, two bath. May- minute walk 10 LawlHospltal or Cam·
>
perking. S460. 5490, & $550. Avai· WESTSIDE two bedroom. available
FREE. Parking available. RenV fur· buS. Fr •• off .....1 par",ng . H/W
able for F.II. Thom.. R.altors 338- Auousl 16. $500 a monlh plu. gas.
rished negotlablel341-5923.
""Id, on·.i18 laundry. pet friendly. 3584853,
electric, and water. Clean. quiet , large
GRUT Iocallon. come< 01 Burtington ~69~7..:.''c.'_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
GREAT IOC0110ni 14181 month . Off· kitchen. full bath. 5 mlnule w.,k 10
l Gilbert. Own bedroom and bath In LARGE one bedroom summer sub*761 W, Benton Street*
streel parl<lng. NC. I.undry tacllities. law and FoeIdIlous • . May subtots .vai~
"'ee bedtoom - " ' * ' t. NC, aval~ let. New carpet! n.w b8lhroom. clo ..
kitchen. b8lh. dining ar.... Available able. No pots. Call 33Ht89.
ICko Mar. 18 Ihrough August 8. 12951 10 campus. $4861 monlh, no pets.
mid·May. Summer sublel only. Call WESTSIDE, Hrw paid , mlero, diSh.
montll p III utolitlOt. Call Mark at 35&- =
466~7~4.:.
9 :.:
'. _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Marcie 358-7944 .
washer. entry Intercom , garage. avail.
2!62.
_ _:-=.,,-.,-_1LAROE studiO, clo •• 10 campus.
HUGE one bedroom downtown. Hrw Jun • • July, Augu.t. $6O().$620. 338HUOE 2-noor apartmont. CIA. bus' se""ralo room for bed. 5485, HIW
paid. Available May 1. 338-9280.
3914,
..... aJlamonRio• •new, Call 466-1716. paid. securrty entranc• . 358-1284.
IMMEDIATE possession ; sm.lI . ........."'!"~~~---
LAROE on. bedroom apanmenl ln LAROE 1010 bedroom . Hardwood
funky bas.ment .fflciency; c.t wei, THREE/FOUR
hou.e. Thrae blocks from UIHC . noors, large livlngroom, specioUs and
come; parking; $265 utllnl.s InclUded; BED ROO M
SIOIooe. beaullful. back yard , car' convenl&ntJv located on DltlUque. Call
2 BEDR9<)M, 2 BATH
351 -5281.
pered, lui ki1c:hen. CIA. WID.
354-7022. $550, no ulilhl...
LARG E one bedroom aparlmenl.
A aI h . af Ioca
Me, 16. 14251 negotiable, This Is a L... RGE Iwo bedroom. N••r down.
Walking distance to VI Hospital I VI Law.
walking distance to downlown. Avai~ F...LL L...ing. ren
0spi1
•
N'..partmenIl33?-4898.
town. Available May 18. AIC. Oulet.
abl. June 1. No pels. Call S.an tlon. Three bedroom apar1menlsavai~
UROE ono bedroom , April fre • . Freeparklng. S580gasiwatorlnciud.
ean, qwe ap ments,
337-7261.
able. C•• 337-5443.
IWI peId. Downtown. S2OO. 341-9231 . ed. 337-6950.
parking,
L... RGE one bedroom available now.
5004 S. Johneon
Close-In.
g'9"nlle Ihree bedroom. two
UROE room , wII' sid. duple • .
S. 0 0dO. 51 ree t . 53401 mon Ih . N0 balhs. parI<'ng,
laundry. eaI·1n kilch.
Clo" 10 UIHC $2001 monlh . APARTMENT
pets. 466-7491.
en. ~eo shuHI. downlown , availabl.
LARGE
,
cl.an.
qui.,
effi
ciency
and
August.
$754
without
utlltios. Cal 351141-5608.
FOR
RENT
Also
aoailable
condoe,
townhomes
&
hou.e,
UROI three bedroom house. NC . • =-';';';;-=~
IL_~_ _ _ _ _';"'_ _ _ _ _ _" "
on. bedroom . WW p.ld , ItJUndry. bus· 8391 .
"""i~9O(U monlh, May fr...
line, Coralville. No .moking. no pets, 850 S.DODGE . Availabl. now. S8OO/
IOOS~. 358-2932.
337-9376 or 354-8357.
month Hrw peld. Off·. troot parking,
UROE Iwo bedroom, AlC, perking.
NEAR law School. One bedroom microwaY8, dishwasher. eat-In kitch1450 a month . MlY 'r ... Call
Hrw paid, laundry, quiet, off·.treet en. NC. I.undry loctl~ies, 337-8544;
.3011-7117.
__
, \ 1.1
perking . 354-251 4 or 351-8404.
331-4690: 354-2441.
'URNIIHID lOla bedroom , 1010
ONE
bedroom
available
now,
I3to
E.COLLEGE
belhl. Second. from campus, balcoplu.lleelriclly. IIOth SI. Corelville.
3 BR, 2 lid!
ny, !oIC. rent n.gollable. Call 337351-4007.
New
In
11
1,
brand
new carpel & Ilno.
De86,
ONE ::;
b.
::.d.:..roo
- m
--:-,o-r-:F=-.""
II -o-r -s-um
-m
- .r
Just Uke new. Eat~n krtchen.
·24 HOUR MAINTENANCE
sublet with ,.11 option. Clas"'n. park.
FREE parkino . $740 Olio utlliti ••.
535 Emerald St.-Iowa City
lng, S430 WW peld. Aetorencos, no
Near FREE downtown shunl• .
o OFF STREET PARKING
pet.,
no
.mok
....
433
S.Van
Buren.
__
- ___- Cal=""'..::35"'"-'-83=9"t:..
. _ _,.....
3374323 (2&3 Bedrooms)
338-1175
uaT .ublll ona bedroom down·
339-6740; 351-8098.
AD.t2437. Three bedroom westside
town. Ronl negotlabl• . HIW paid, Call HTTP:// www.mlI.ntl/di..a/em<r.ldoourl 0 ON BUS LINES
(1&:2 Bedrooms)
ONE bedroom , 53201 monlh . Avail· apartment. SecurtlY door. WID facill·
1141-8760.
abl. lod. y. Firsl month negollable. Iy. off-slreet parl<lng. M-F. 9_5, 351WiR downlown apartmenl. Froe
339_7260. leallO message.
~178,
o SWIMMING POOLS'
, renl. Two big bedroom • . Call
SUMMER, lall op,lon . or f.11. Spa· AD.t3&!. GREAT LOCATIONI Throo
1--4261 .
clous one bedroom . Close- In. No bedroom apartment In downtown
o CENTRAL AIR/AIR CONDo
pets , laundry fe ci lillIS, park ing. hOms, private entrance. three blocks
"WlR two bedroom apenmenl on
LaJcotldl Or. $850/ month negotlabl• .
Q I I 54951 month Day1lme 351 from campus , 1.5 balhs. $890 ALL
u e .after 7:30p.m. 354. 22221.
• utllltl.s
paid. Keystone Propertle• •
~VIIIabt Jun. a July. possibly May.
o LAUNDRY FACILITIES
1346;
33&-6286.
E:oJI carolyn, 351 -5303.
ADIS,.. Three bedroom walkino dis·
IIICIrwo bedroom , CIoM to downth S,.. I '11
fA
We;
St
TWO BEDROOM
town. renl negotlabl• • Parklno, AlC.
210 6
t.~ora vt e
ONE BEDROOM:
$400-...
65
!gate .- Io wa
tance 10 downlown. M·F. 9·5. 3512178.
421 Bowery SI. Newer. large two bed1oundIv. ~vallabl. ." or ..me.lor. Cell
351-1777
1WO BEDROOMS: $485-$565
351-2905
room In 6-p1 ••• huge .al" n kachen.
CLOSE~N ' 511 S.Johnson
(2 Bed
)
(1 2 &. 3 Bed
)
dishwashOf.
WID, NC. Parklno, cats
S,and new carpet.
'ord ($1 7,90 min.) ONI
Ip.rlm.nl.
Fo".1
roo.m.s• • • THREE BEDROOMS: $640-$710 ...
O.K" 1575 plu. ullliU....vallable Au~ bedroom
E,t_. Rent
nogotl_,
NC. ~
brand-new kitchens.
'ord ($22.29 min.) ~~~7326
~'__________~_ 1
gust 1.351-2121.sklorJoanne. 844·
On FREE shuille rOul• .
2618,
3 BDAM. 2 BATH, $729 'OlIo uttlltlto.
lord ($26.60 min.) ONI bedroom apenmtnl, aVlllabit
DtscounlS Available On Sublets
351-8391.
l4,y 16·Aug. 16. Nllr downtown.
431S.Vln Buren
NC. oIf_ parking, S340I month,
PrIme foca1Ion nee' ........
DOWNTOWN CLOIE~N
itbI• . Sarah, 341-34e1.
Nlee 2 BR 0112 bath. parkino , laun439 & 433 S.JoIIneon
Hours: Mon·Thu 9-12,1'8
dry, eel"n kitchen. FREE downtown Thr.. bedroom. two bathroom. eaHn
jlHl bedroom woSloidt. $4OO1monlh,
me,
shuHI • . Avallabla Auoust.
Friday 9-12,1'5
kitchen.lalndry. parklno. FrN shunl.
11;;, _ 011. May I.t. 351-3004.
S600 wlo ulllnits.
!42.
routt . $759 wi'hout utlllll.s. Call
1526 5th St.·Coralville
ONE bedroom , big enough for two,
Salurdayo 9-4
Call 354·2787.
35t--8391 .
III, "". Two blockl Irom down·
354-0281
44oIS.JOHNSON
FALL . 188 Speciou. Ihree bedroom,
!own. HIW paid. NC. ,l,vlll_ mid·
Huge
2
BR,
2
Balh.
Nice
carpet,
1 1/2 or 2 baths , located clos. 10
!laY.S4M1
_ . Call 341-0227.
(1 &. 2 Bedrooms)
laundry, perking , large kitChen.
UIHCI law building. all appliances. on·
ONI badlOOm. cIownlOwn localloo,
n••r I'REE cIowntown shuHle.
.tre.' parking. decka. Two floo r
''''' n,~oll'bl" Balcony. p"" ng,
Available AuguSt. S580 wlo ullI"les. plana, laundry. available fO( Fall. 5825
Ale. Col 3158-5811 .
CaiI351-&70.
• Thomas Realtors 338-4853.
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338-5736

*
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CLOSE·IN
I.()( :.HI( )I\S
1\0 C()\lPI.EXES

.,cIe.

:ar
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HOUSE FOR SALE

CONDO · FOR RENT

THREE/FOUR

FALL 850 S.DODGE. 56751 month
HIW paid. Orr.slr.ot pa.rking. ml. I l!:=.::!E!..:======-----,
crowavo. <lishwasher, aet... kilChen. ;"';',,-.;'; "'~
NC. iaundry facildoes. 337-8544; 331 · er1j' goIkl ex.... . td COrarIRiciae IMaIL
4690: 354-2441.

CoraIv~Ie.

all l ~~~~~;;E~~~

IN
Larger. qut"roady.
unolS.
major appIlan<:es,'WID
hookups within apartments, 3 part<ing
spo4s. bus stop ~. Fall Joas.
ing. l lailabl. now. 335-7697. 354-

NEW hom., W,lIllm.burg. 3000
square feet and mor. , $149.000 •
(309) 523-28 t 7.
UNIVERSITY Heights: 38 Highland
Or. Completely romodeled 2 'lory. 4
bedrOOm. 2 lull bath •• 2 car garage.
FP, aI new appIances.liafdwood. tito
end new carpet. SlcyfighIS. CIA. " ' blinds. L.endscaped. Walk to UlHC.
5174 ,900. 35t8294 -tngo,

8558.
LARGE APARTMENT In house.

S500I month. HI W paid. 54$-2075.
MOVE IN TOOA YI
Pnmt toc:abon. _ S.Johnson
3 bedroorn, 2 bathroom
BRAND NEW CARPET
1499 wi. utiIrtios. 351--8391 .
NEW THREE BEDROOM TWO
BATHROOM UNITS. On·slle laun·
dry. manager. perkong. S8OO/ month.
Deposit required. No pets. IIvailablOl ;::;;:;:;~~==;::;;=::=;:;;;;::;;;;;;
Augu.t 1. 35'-1219.
NORTH SlDE· PRIME LOCATION
31&- 318 RIdIgeIand: 3 BA. 2 Bath
New carpet. 11 00 sqft,
881-4n kitchens.
Parking. laundty. $740 Olio uI.. lIes.
Call 354-2787.

1-112 BEDROOM. Gloat for .IUdonU
lnvestmenl New AIC, stove, refrigeralor. bathroo m, kitc hen . liyln g
room. Busfine, Forst
3311-1234.
lt11
-14. 70. thr.. bedroom. one
bathroom $18.900
-28x40 throe bedroom. $31 ,900.
~ En _ _ _ 'nc.

saoo.

H'OO~..s985

HazJetoo. Iowa
OFFICE SPACE

OFFICE SPACE
•
4 individull 10 . 15 pnvate offices fur· •
nlshed and .upported by receptiOnist ,
81 an enractive Iocalion on S. mbart; •
Wlil leu. indMctualty or conskier . '
group lease. Laaso fncilXles shared •
use 01 conference room. office equip- '
ment end fax. Fr• • pa~ ing ! 351 -:

NOW I.as,no for FaD. New 3 and 4 ~~~~====~==
bedroom apartmenlS In Ihe renovated "
Park Hou.. HOI... Two bIOcI<s from
downlawn. Call Hodge Construction '"!!~~;f,~~~~~-354-2233.
Thr.. bedroom epsnme,u, family
()441.
owned and managed. Dishwasher. I"va".,o'e
WID on·she. off·srreel perking , 981 1===::::'::;:':"':::='--:-- COMMERCIAL
Mlor Avo. 5695 1_
heal and w..
ter. Avail_611 . 811. 337-7161.
PROPERTY
THREE b.droom. large . clo.e·ln. I~~~;;;;;~~;;;;;;;;:-;~d;;;;o(j 1;..:...:..;;;.;....;;;.:...:..;;.;._ _ _ __
quiet. references roqu~ed. 5780 plus Il
310 E.Bu,Ungton
utilfties. 337-3617.
L.owor _
mini ~ cJownlown .

,

VERY CLOSE 10 VA, UI Ho.pilal • . I·.-"·~'· ~~..
517S5I"'montII
monll1,~'!:..1 7a151 squl; fl_.
One bIOcI< from Dental Science Build- 1::'::::::'=':======-==
,~
"
Ing. Th r•• bedrooms. 5765. 5855,
I ~~~-:~
35~'=--83
~7~0~
. _ _ __

:"=~~~~freeperklnO· I==::..--."..,........_=-.......,.. IREAL

ESTATE

•

I ::~~~~~

___ i

DO you need a 10110 put '/OUf mobile :
OUPLEX FOR RENT
home on? Call Ragency 35 t-6808.
ADH. 2 bedroom duplexe• . For loca.
We want YOU in ~ community.
lion. and more Information. call 35t . 1= = - - - - - - - - - . , .

_2177,:,8.:.M:~
-F,:.9-: ;'5::,...,.,-=:-:::-==-::

.
FALL. 1197 Two bedroom duplex on lpers. Rlelere"",..:
w•• t .Ide. WI D hook.up., prl val e ''';~~=-:-_--:_...,...--:...,.drive. CIA un". 1475. Thomas A.aI- I:
lors 338-4853.
LARGE IWO bedroom. possible three.
Garage , WID hook·ups. Avai l.ble
July. S860I monlh. Call evenings or :::;=====:...;..~;:..c;..:.......:......
raeve message. 351-5246.
10 th_ person.. Close. Clean .
LARGE two bedroom. Parking. mi· large bedroom • • has charaCI.r. No
crowave, NC. No smoking. no pelS, pets. Raferences. Auoust. 5825 .
Avall.bl. now. Laas• • 55251 5575 . 351-0890.
After 7:30p.m. Call 354-2221 .
WEST SIDE. Large four bedroom.
NEW duple., fully equipped , three thraa ba.lhroom. Two car oaraga, firebedroom •. $9OOImonlh. evailable Au- place. family room. d,shwasher, NC.
gust 1. 1222 3rd Avenue IC. Call 354- No p.ts. Augu. t 1. Two unro l.,od
1240 or 354.;;eeo .
professional. or 18I7Iily. 338-4774.
weSTSIDE, 915 Talwm Ct .. larga
four bedroom , two beth•• garage. pet
O.K. AIIO Nonh Liberty. 640 Molly
Dr .• IWO bedroom, 338-7242.

COME DISCOVER

QUITE FRIENDLY
COMM UNITY LIVING •
AT WESTERN lOLLS
MOBILE HOME

EST"'TES

"

• Located at 370 I 2nd
Street Hwy. 6 W.,
Coralville.
• Large lOIS &. malure
grounds.
• Stann shelter & warning

siren.
• City bus service .
• Close to new Coral
Ridge Mall , hospitals &.

1be U ·

rI

.

nrvennly 0 owa.
• Pool &. Recreational

areas.

cas·

• Community building &.
laundry facilities .
• Full· time on site office
&. maintenance staff.
• Neighborhood watch
program.
• Country atmosphere
with city conveniences.
• Double &. single lOIS
available.

466-7491

Current rent promotions
on newer homes.
CALL FOR ALL THE
DETAILS.

I

$_IIWII

• Free heat
• Spacious floor
plans

1998 - 98

319-645.2662 (local)
MON••FRI.8.S.

~~~~~~;!~~~;;~~~~~~5~~~~~~::::::::::~

• Great location
• Swimming pool

...331-3113
_----!!!!"'_..... 1;:============;1

JUS'

AVAILABLE AUG. 1

'88 TOYOTA CAMAY

'95 PLYMOUTH NEON HIQHLlNE
Whlt~

4-dr., 5 sp., air, PW, PL.
$21 ,OuO mile~ . Immaculate condition. :ji7 900/o.b.o.

Auto ., CO, PL, PW, cruise, AC,
new muffler. $4,600/o.b.o.
354-1098.

'96 ACUAA INTEGAA GSA
Loaded, low mila;. Must sell! Red,

'94 ISUZU AMIGO

VAN BUREN
VILLAGE

==-___

NOW LEASING
F S
& Fall
or ummer
3 bdrm $700 + electric
3 bdrm $650 + all util.
0
I
ne

"h.

below book. 06n (319) 622·3293.

60,000 miles, red , rust protect- \
ed, $12,000, sunroof.
337-2984, leave message.

'94 ACURA LEGEND L

'95 HONDA CIVIC

Auto, leather, Bose, security. roof, 57K.
Immaculate condition. Book over
$21,000; sell $17,500. 351 -7520.

security system. premium sound
w/cassette. $13,000. 337-3395.

"i*

351 0322

-

I

S h
#3
614 . JO nson

t

...

,..

LE.A S

FOREST RIDGE

32,000 miles, ex. cond oSunroof,

Advertise in

EST ATE '5

NOW SIGNING

OPEN HOUSE WED 5-7 • SAT NOON·2 PM

------"'!"----I
____

CI' t
Off.street

art

I()\\ 1 ( 1/)'\ If()JI'VI\I. \/1" "1/'1 II

~::J• • •

A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words

SELL YOUR CAR

Call Sean at 337-7261

30 DAYS FOR
and
$40 (photo
up to

'17

PI

15 words)

163 SATURN SL1
4-d" air, AMlFM radio, power locks. automatic.

Runs well $0000 .00. Call xxx·)()()()(

We'll come out and take a photo ofyour car

lIIii'••••roo.m.s[:~

(Iowa CitytCoralville area only)

Your ad will run fur 30 days • for $40
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired
For more infonnation contaa:

6

Park Place
~Apartments

6 ·5
6·4

J

335-5784 by phone
335-6297 by fax

••••••••••••••••••••••

.~

~1286.

Classifieds

'92 BMW 318 IS

Red , 68,000 miles. Exc. condition, five s~eed , sunroof, leather
interior. $11 ,950. 354-7672.

No pets.

e~&;it

S

The Daily Iowan
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335-5784 or 335-5785
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Baseball

Battle of opposites comes to Iowa Field
• Iowa and Penn State collide
Friday through Sunday for a
crucial four-game series,
By Andy "-IItDn
The Daily Iowan
By looking at the Big Ten stat
sheet, Penn State and Iowa appear
to be the antithesis of each other.
The Nittany Lions lead the
league with 32 home runs in con·
ference play, while the Hawkeyes
have hit just six. Iowa ranks fifth in
earned run average and Penn State
is a distant, dead last.
But in the standings, the
Hawkeyes and Nittany Lions are
nearly identical. Penn State is in a
three·way tie for second at 7-5 and
Iowa is just one game behind in a
tie for fifth .
The two teams are scheduled to
start a four.game series today at 3
p.m .,
when
Jeremy MeccaWeekend
ge is expected
Schedule
to take the
mound at Iowa Iowa VI. Pann State
Field for the (At Iowa Field)
Hawkeyes
Today. 3 p.m.
against Penn
Saturday, 1 p.m.
State
ace
Sunday, 12 p.m.
Nathan Bump.
"So far, it's the biggest weekend,"
Meccage said of the opportunity to
pass the Nittany Lions (18-16) on
the way to the team's goal of mak·
ing the Big Ten tournament.
But to Iowa coach Scott
Broghamer, this weekend means
nothing more than the other five
Big Ten weekends on the
Hawkeyes' (13-14) schedule.
"It seems that every year it goes
down to the last weekend,"
Broghamer said. "Hypothetically, if
we win four games this weekend,
we've got to go to (conference
leader> Illinois next weekend.
"If you win four here and lose
four somewhere else, it aU evens
out. So one th~g I'm stressing to
our kids is that every single game
is important."
The two teams are scheduled to

Brlln Ray/The

Dally Iowan

Iowa's Bill Stafford tries to lay down a bunt against Grand View last Tuesday.
playa doubleheader starting at
noon Saturday and the series finale
at noon Sunday. Meccage has been
the starting pitcher in Iowa's three
Big Ten Sunday games and
responded with a 1.57 ERA in conference play.
"It's gonna be a little different,"
Meccage said of starting the series
opener. "Usually on Sunday, you
have a pretty good idea what kind
of hitters they are and you can be a
little more prepared, but other than
that it's the same game on a different day."
Broghamer said Ryan Prahm will
be the Hawkeye starter in Saturday's first game, but as of Thursday, the Iowa coach was not sure
who would take the hill in the final
two games against Penn State.
Prahm threw a shutout against
Purdue Saturday in his first Big
Ten start to end Iowa's seven game
losing streak.
"I'd take 10 more like that,"
Broghamer said of Prahm's last
start. "He had a great outing and
for a freshman to come out like
that, it gave us a big lift."
The Hawkeye pitching staff will

face a tall task against the Nittany
Lion lineup, which features Dan
Beers, the Big Thn's leader in home
runs with 12 and RBIs with 49.
The Nittany Lions lead the conference in several other team offensive categories, including batting
average and runs scored, but
they've also struck out 100 times in
conference play, which is 35 more
than the Hawkeyes.
Penn State has won at least two
games in each of its first three Big
Ten weekends, while the Hawkeyes
took three of four against Michigan
State and Purdue and got swept at
Minnesota.
Both teams are still fighting for a
top-four finish in the Big Ten ,
which guarantees an invitation to
the conference tournament.
"We're still right there," said
Iowa outfielder Wes Obermueller,
who leads the Big Ten with a .513
batting average in conference play.
"We just have to have some solid
weekends and consistent weekends
like we keep talking about.
"This is a big weekend for us. If
we could get at least three out of
four of these, it would be huge."

DILBERT ®
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Braves 3, Pirates 1
ATLANTA (AP) - John Smoltz returned to
the Atlanta rotation with five scoreless innings
and Ihe Braves finished off asweep of the
Pittsburgh Pirates with a3-1 victory Thursday,
Smaltz. who underwent elbow surgery in
December. made three rehabilitation starts in
the minors before rejoining Ihe Braves. He
showed no lingering effects of the injury during a75-pitch stint, allowing two hits and
striking out seven.
Pittsburgh's25-inning scoreless streak
finally came an ended with Kevin Young's RBI
double off Dennis Martinez in the seventh,
Mark Wohlers got three outs for his fourth
save.
Francisco Cordova (2-1) allowed two earned
runs and seven hits in 42-3 innings.

TELL ~t/"\ \-IE.'S
CHI>.tR""It>.N O~ THE
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Cardinals 5-2,
Diamondbacks 4-8
ST. LOUIS - Andy Benes (2-1) ignored the
boos in his return to Busch Stadium, pitching
aseven·hitler lor
his first camp tete
NL Leaders
game since Aug,
(Through Wtdnoldoy)
1. 1996, and douIATTIN~BIdI."o , Colorado, ."85; Vlna, Mllwau·
bling as Arizona
Ieee •.444; ChJones, Atlanta,
38 ; Lan, lng, Colorado ,
split its first dou- .•.418;
Rlankford, 5t. Louis,
bleheader,
.391 ; Styn ... Cincinnati .
.382: MeOwlr., St. loul• •
The expansion .373.
A8l-MeGwlr., 51. lOU",
Diamondbacks
22: ChJonl., Atlanta , 18;
ended asevenBurnllZ. UUw.uke • • 18:
oeB.Il , HOUlton , 17;
game lOSing
Blehl"l, CoIOfldO , 17;
Olet,
Florkta , HI; CuUlla ,
streak, winning for Colorado
, 14; GIII.rI.O"
only the third time AIIonta, 18,
HOllE RUNS-<: hJonel,
in 16 games this
Atlantl, 7; MeOwlr., St .
Louis. 7: Burrill. MiwoUl<" ,
season and top6: HRodriguol, Chicago. 6:
ping its previous
Camlnili. Sin Diego , 8 :
Buri<l. CoIorodo, 6: 5 oro 110<1
high for runs by
with 5.
one.
Benes, who
won 28 games with SI. Louis from 1996-97,
Signed an $18 million, three-year contract with
Arizona ~ffer a$30 million, five-year deal with
the Cardinals was nullified because it came
after the deadline for teams to re-sign their former ptayers who became free agents.
Donovan Osborne (0-1), making his first
start affer starting the season on the disabled
list with pulled grain, gave up five runs and six
hits in five-plus innings.
SI. Louis got all its RBis In the opener from
reserves Brian Hunter and David Howard. Todd
Stolliemyre (2-1) allowed two runs and six hits
In seven innings. Joel Adamson (0-2) was the
loser.

\fEY

Crossword
ACROSS
Associated PI'III

Chicago's Henry Rodriguez (40) Is greeted by teammates Mark Grace and
Sammy SOia following Rodriguez's three-run homer Thursday.
Bobby Bonilla was ejected along with Marlins manager Jim Leyland in the first Inning
affer Ihe third baseman argued acalled third
strike.
Phillies starter Tyler Green (1-1) struggled
through a48-pitch first inning. in which he
gave up six runs and two hilS and walked live,

Brewers 5, Expos 3
MONTREAL - Marquis Grissom singled
home Jeff Cirillo in the 14th and Fernando
Vina tied his career high with five hits,
With the score 3-all, Jeff Cirillo singled
leading off the 14th and advanced when
Shayne Bennett (0-1) hit John Jaha with a
pilch, Grissom singled to easily score Cirillo
and Jesse Levis hit an RBI groundout.

Cubs 8, Mets 4

NEW YORK - Henry Rodriguez hit athreeMarlins 12, Phlilies 4
run
homer and Jeff Btauser hit asolo shot as
MIAMI- Craig Counsell capped six-run
Chicago broke afour-game losing streak, and
first inning with agrand slam and Charles
Johnson also drove In four runs as Florida won stopped New York'sfour-game winning string,
Brant Brown tripled, doubled and had atwoits third straight following a1-11 start.
run single for the Cubs. Sandy Martinez tripled
Livan Hernandez (2-1) allowed four runs
and ninehits In seven innings, slrlking out
and doubled, Mickey Morandinl hit atwo-run
eight and walking three.
single and Rodriguez added adouble.

Kevin Tapani (3-1) struggled but managed
to strand eight runners - seven inscoring
position - through live innings. Dave Mlicki
(0-2) left after the fourth, trailing 5-2.

Dodgers 4, Rockies 3
DENVER - Todd Hollandsworth's third hit
01 the game drove home the go·ahead run off
Jerry DiPoto (0-1 ) in the 10th after Jose Vizcaino. who reached second when center fielder
Ellis Burks dropped ashallow fly ball for an
error.
Mike Lansing doubled leading off the bottom half and advanced on agrounder, But Jim
Bruske retired Dante Bichette on agame-endIng popup, getling his first save since Oct. 1,
1996.

Astros 7, Reds 4

CINCINNATI- Bill Spiers doubled with the
bases loaded to start afive·run third Inning.
helping Houston stop athree-game tosing
streak.
Mike Hampton (3-0) gave up two runs and
10 hits In 62-3 Innings, and Billy Wagner got
three outs for his third save, David Weathers
(1-1) was tagged for six runs - five earned
- and eight hits in 21-3 innings,

AMERICAN LEAGUE ROUNDUP
Whit' Sal 8, Orlolll 2
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ALLeaders
BALTIMORE (AP) - Rookie Jeff Abbott
(Through ~)
. IAT'tINO-lRodrtvuoz, T...., .4211: SeguI. Seot·
homered twice and Mike Slrotka pitched his first
tit• •4211: t.lHr... !!Inn_ta •• 415, _ . Koo...
complete game in the majors as the Chicago
City ••415: MaCrlOken, Tampa Boy •.404: TO_,
T..... .0100; Slro_rry. Now YO<It, .0100.
White Sox won their lirst series of the season by
RlIhJuGonzallll, T.... , 17; 5 _, T..... II;
GrtfIIIy
Jr. 500"', 18; MVoughn. _ . 15: Gordo.
beating Ballimore 8-2 Thursday.
.. 14: _
.. CtMIIIrd. 13; SttM-·
Atbert Belle and Ray Durham also homered
It, 13: JUIIIco, CIIIwW'd, 111; MoGriII. T _ Illy, 13.
HOllE RUNI-Grffley Jr. St...., 8: Oililt, eM'
for theWhite Sox, who connected three times
I.nd, 5: SOr..n. Toronlo. 5: Salmorl. Anohtlm, 5:
against Mike Musslna (2-2). Abbott and Belle
lIV.ughn, IIooton. 5. SIII'IInO. T...., 5: SoguI.IlttI·
tit, 5: CoIllfCO. Toronto. 5.
hit successive 4oo-foot shots in lhe fiffh Inning
to give Chicago a5-0 lead. It was Belle's first
homer in 45 at-bats this season.
teague appearance for the 26-year-old left-hanSirotka (2-1) gave up seven hits,walked one der, who never lasted beyond eight innings In
and struck out three. It was the31 st majorhis previous 16 starts,

Mariners 3, twins 2
MINNEAPOLIS - Alex Rodriguez led off
the 10th inning wilh asolo homer off Rick
Aguilera (0-2) as Seattle won its second
straight following aseven-game losing streak.
Mer blowing their IIrst four save chances
this season, Mariners relievers turned In their
second straight strong performance.
Mike Timlin (1-1) pitched 21-3 scoreless
innings In rellel of slarter Jamie Moyer. With
runners at first and thirdand one out In the
10th, Bobby Ayala slruck out Marty Cordova
and got Ron Coomer on agrounder to third,
getting his second save in as many nights.

1 Frowned·upon
conduct
• A chorus line
·Praise bel'
14 Arm wrestler's
pride
11 Parking lot
prankster.
perhaps
t7PMo - ,
Brazil
11 Singer Bobby
and others
" Container
weight
21 Bourbon ruler
u Popular college
items or the 20's
nHampers
24 First·rate
21 One on loot
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